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BCDs Launcir
R e c r u i t  D r i v e
British Columbia Dragocms 
m'lU launch an all-out recruiting 
 ̂ drive ia Kdowna to increase the 
A teffective strength of **B" squad- 
^  ten. Campaign gets underway 
A  Sept. 9. •
Mayor Alan Moss, second-in- 
command of the regiment today 
reveals plans for enrolling more 
young men to train with the lo­
cal militia in national survival, 
small arms, drill, first aid, res-
f
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MAJOR ALAN MOSS 
. . . reveals recruiting plans
Peach 
Gets BC AA 
Area Office
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Ciolumbia Automobile Asso­
ciation will open a second district 
office Sept. 11, in Penticton. The 
association opened its first this 
summer in Nelson.
The Penticton office will serve 
members in the South Okanagan. 
Joining Penticton civic and busi­
ness leaders at the opening will 
be association president J. How­
ard Boothe, vice-president CHarko 
Simpkins and director R. J. 
Hastings, who is also president 
of the Canadian Automobile As­
sociation. All are from Van­
couver.
cue and traffic control.
Since the Canadian Army 
(Militia) now has a role in Civil 
Defence, army officials are an­
xious that more men join op to 
secure adequate training In the 
national suM val program.
Included in the BCD’s propos­
ed recruiting drive is the “Young 
Soldier Training Program" con­
sisting of high school students 
between 16 and 19 years of age, 
who will train on Saturday mor­
nings in order that evening stu­
dies will not be affected.
TRUSTEES SUPPORT PLAN
The BCD’s have been assured 
wholehearted support in the re­
cruiting drive from the board 
of trustees of Kelowna School 
District 23. Meetings with high 
school principals are being ar­
ranged.
High school students have al­
ready enrolled in large numbers 
in the Kootenays. And on the 
B C. mainland, it was announced 
last week that 9(X> students will 
be recruited for this type of 
training in the militia.
Major Moss said that evening 
training will also be held every 
V/edne^ay In Kelowna Armory 
for those young men wishing to 
Join the BCD’s in the normal 
manner.
’The evening training syllabus 
is the same as the Saturday 
"Young Soldier Program’’.
Major Moss emphasized there 
is a place in ’’B’’ squadron for 
every man in the district, includ­
ing veterans, if they are in good 
health and meet certain other re­
quirements.
He stressed the recruiting 
drive is not to be construed as 
trying to induce men to join the 
regular force as the latter is a 
separate component in the army, 
However, local army officials 
feel that anyone who decides to 
make any of the three serivees 
his career, the training receiv­
ed In the militia would be most 
beneficial.
"It is a known fact that by hav­
ing a large number of youths in 
the militia in any city or district, 
juvenile delinquency in that area 
decreases, because the young 







CHICAGO (CP) -  Gerry Ouel­
lette, 25-year-old design engineer 
of Deep River, Ont., won a 
Pan-American Games gold metal 
today with a first in the small­
bore rifle shooting prone event, 
This is the first gold medal 
won by Canada in the Pan- 
American Games this year.
In the same event, Clarke 
White of Toronto won a third 
place Bronze medal. (See sports 
page story).
SUPPLY UNIFORMS
Major Moss expressed hope 
that parents will discuss the 
question of the militia with their 
sons with a view to getting them 
to join up on-Sept. 9. Additional 
information majr be obtained by 
telephoning FC^2Q06 any Wed- 
,j}CSd:Cy :,Dr Priday evening, be 
said,
There are also recreational ,fac- 
ilifies available to Uiose in the 
militia, as well as a modest fin­
ancial advantage, as personnel 
are paid for parades attended at 
the same rates as the regular 
army. Complete uniform is sup­
plied.
"It cannot be over-emphasized 
that the training serves an im­
mediate useful purpose in giv­
ing much needed training for 
civil defence,” Major Moss de­
clared.
NEW PNE QUEEN . . .  A
blond-streaked Vancouver bru­
nette, Miss Anna Finlayson, 
18, (right) was named as Miss 
PNE and the winner of more 
than $1,000 in prizes last night.
Miss Finlayson, five feet nine 
inches, 126 pounds with mea­
surements of 36-23%-36, receiv­
ed the nod over 26 other con­
testants. She was named Miss 
Vancouver last Saturday and
will represent the city in the 
Miss Canada Pageant next 
summer. MISS S H A R O N  
BUNCE, of Kelowna (extreme 
right) along with other Okana­
gan contestants, also competed.
(Left to right); Miss Violet 
Gach, Vernon: Miss Marceline 
Sambrock, Campbell River; a 
PNE official; and Miss Jacque­
line Conjison, Penticton.
(Photos by Courier staff 
photographer Kent Stevenson)
RolIing O ff Assembly Line
B ill O f  R ig h ts  O p in io n  M a y  B e  
F ro m  B a r  A s s o c ia tio n
D B feoIT  (AP)—'The second 
of the Big Three’s new economy 
cars went into production today 
as Ford started building Falcons 
at Lorain, Ohio.
Chevrolet has been assembling 
Corvairs at nearby Willow Run 
since mid-July. Chrysler’s Val­
iant will roll off Detroit assembly 
lines within another month.
The three cars represent a
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An ex­
pression of opinion on the ques­
tion of a Canadian bill of rights 
may bo forced from the Cana­
dian Bar . Association this week 
by its civil liberties section.
%
J u s t A  
T ip , H e  S a y s
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rt. Hon 
Louis St. Laurent said Wednes­
day ' night the Progressive Con­
servative party’s sweeping vic­
tory In Tuesday’.s Prince Ed­
ward Island provincial elections 
is of little stgpifienneo'ns far ns 
national politics are concerned.
Mr. St. Laurent said in an In­
terview defeat of the former 
Libera) government In the Island 
and winning of a 15-scnt major­
ity by the Conservatives was the 
result of a slight tipping of the 
scales,
The former Liberal prime min 
later received a standing ovation 
earlier when he was introduced 
a t a Canadian Bar Association 
convention dinner. Mr. St, Laur­
ent, an honorary life president of 
the CDA, woa not .colled on to 
si>cak.
hi
This possibility arose during 
the CBA annual meeting here 
Wednesday as the section dis­
cussed the topic in a wide-rang­
ing but inconclusive debate.
The association, in two years 
of fairly extensive study of the 
matter, has expressed no opinion 
as a whole.
DIVERGENT VIEWS
And there was no hint of any 
unanimity of opinion in the civil 
liberties section discussion Wed­
nesday ns lawyers from across 
Canada displayed a 1 m o s t as 
many opinions as there were 
speakers.
But when the discussion was 
adjourned Wednesday, a sugges­
tion was put forward that a draft 
resolution be placed before the 
section today to more or less de­
fine the area of discussion In an 
attempt to reach a conclusion.
Ju.st whnt form the resolution 
might take was not clear, but In 
niiy forwi if It is pnsscri by the 
section. It will go before the con­
vention’s general session Friday 
or Saturday.
There was some thought, ex 
preise(l privately, that this nilght 
In effect place a “ loaded” ' ques­
tion before the assembly and it 
was "considered possible that the 
section might table , any proposed 
motion after discussion;
sharp reversal in thinking by De- probably will be along about
troit automakers who have been 
on a longer-lower-more expensive 
trend throiigh the post-war pe­
riod.
'The Corvair will be the first of 
the new ones into the market­
place, making its public bow 
about Oct. 2. The Falcon will go 
on sale Oct. 8. The Valiant
PATRIOTIC DEVOTION TO NATO 
CAN NULLIFY WAR, SAYS IKE
PARIS (AP) — President Eisenhower said today 
there will be no w ar if the 15 m ember countries of 
the North A tlantic alliance pledge “patriotic, deep 
devotion” to the principles of NATO.
In a surprise talk  to  members of NATO’s per­
m anent council, Eisenhower also declared th a t no 
member country of the alliance “need take a second 
place.”
That clearly was an allusion to  France, which 
has been demanding a bigger voice in shaping NATO 
policy. Elsenhower w ent before the  NATO council 
shortly before m eeting again w ith  President de 
Gaulle.
Nov. 14.
Vital statistics have been re­
leased only on the Falcon. These 
came Wednesday in a 21-clty 
closed-circuit telecast for report­
ers.
The Falcon Is 15 feet, one inch 
long, against 17-4 for a 1959 
Ford; four feet % %  inches high 
against 4-8 and five feet, 10 
inches wide against 6-4. It weighs 
2,366 pounds, compared with 3,570 
pounds for the lightest 1959 Ford 
model.
The Convair will offer the first 
American rear-engined models, 
using a flat six-cylindcr alumi­
num power plant.
The sbc-cylinder Falcon engine, 
of cast iron. Is rated at 90 horse­
power. 'The other two will have 
cast iron six - cylinder' engines 
mounted in front.
One report this week said the 
cheapest stripped Convair will 
list as just over $1,800. But it will 
cost the best part of $2,000 to 
get delivery on any one of them 
the time taxes, delivery 
charges and a minimum number 
of accessories are Included.
EASTERN POLICE 
OVER-EFFICIENT
BUCKINGHAM, Que, (CP)— 
The August police report for 
this Quebec centre was brief 
but it spoke’ volumes about 
the efficiency of the force.
“It said: "Seven bicycles
were stolen, eight were re­
covered.”
Indian Tibetan Territory 
Used As Commie Base
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Reports of 
Chinese Communist infiltration in three 
areas of the state of Ladakh have reach«i 
ed the Kashmir government, the Press' 
Trust of India news agency reported to­
day from Srinagar.
The reports said the Chinese 
had infiltrated in the Aksaichin 
Plateau. Chang ’Thang and Haule 
regions.
They also had taken possession 
of the Indian enclave of Minsar,
100 miles within ’Tibet.
Ladakh is a desolate 17,000-foot 
plateau in northern Kashmir.
'The news agency said the Chin­
ese were using the Tibetan towns 
of Rudok and Gartok as bases 
for their operations.
East of Leh, in the Chang 
Thang region—part of which is 
Indian territory — the Chinese 
were reported to have built an 
airfield.
The Chinese fanned out from 
Rudok to Chusul, where there is 
an Indian border outpost, and in­
filtrated into the Indian Nhang 
Thang and Aksaichin regions, the 
agency added.
M o n t r e a l R e p o r ts  2 5 2  P o lio  
C a s e s  A m o n g  U n v a c c in a te d
MONTREAL (CP) -  The City 
of Montreal has had 252 con­
firmed polio, cases so far this 
season, 237 among persons who 
wore not inoculated with Salk 
vaccine.
Dr. Adclard Qrouix, Montreal 
health director, said today .that 
15 persons who had been inocu- 
latcd had caught polio,;Th|f^ cases
were all mild. None prpved fatal
City health clinics have given 
about 150,000 salk shots to chll 
dren and persons under 21 .since 
the epidemic started qbout six 
weeks ngo.
In the four years preceding this 
summer’s outbreak, ho said, 
about 150,000 people under 21 re­
ceived two or three snlk shots.
BRIIISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — 
Mayor Roger Forsyth says he has 
abanduhen ns a lost cause a plan 
to campaign for a second Truns- 
Capada Highway routed through 
the Pence river country, He sold 
his decision la n r«ault of the Al 
berin government's support of the 
Ycllowhead puss route' for the 
flctond high\l^ay,
DAMAGES FOR ATTACK
VANCOUVER (CP) -Dumngea 
totalling 13.200 were awarded 
Wednesday In the B.C, Buurcme 
Court to waiter Nicolaa KInUky 
agnlMt a man who he aaid «t> 
tacked hint a t tlie east-side Cana­
dian Leglbn branch where he 
wrwks. Kinisky said ho suffered
a skull fracture a s . a 
the action of defendant WilUam 
Boretsky.
ASK FULL SERVICE
NELSON (CP) -Cham bers of 
Commerce here end at TVall are 
urging 24-hour cu.stoms and Im- 
mi^ation service at two high­
way border crossing iwinta In tlic 
Kootennys. The points are Pater­
son, near llossland, and\Nclway. 
near Salmon.
DEATH FREBIIMED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs. 
Else Grams, 80, was given ixm- 
mtsslon . in . Ute B.C. Supreme 
Court Wednesday to presume the 
death of her husband Gustav who
result of she said she saw 22 years ngo In 
their native Ukraine when he was 
taken nviny by Russian soldiers. 
She said she was told ho Would 
bo put In a work party,
ACCIDENT TOLL 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thirty- 
five persons died In traffic ac­
cidents in B.C. during July, bring­
ing total traffic deaths for tlie 
first seven months of the year 
t o . IMr'otho B,C. Safety Council 
said Wednesday, Drownlngs took 
28 lives during the month and 
Accidental falls 22.
NEW CLERK
DAWSON CREEK (CPl-C lty 
clet'k Shelly Knowles has n >
signed to take the post of village 
clerk a t Campbell river apd has 
been reploccd by lawyer Ken 
Arkell of Prince George, a for 
mcr B.C. Lions player., Mr, Ark 
ell will also servo as city sollcl 
tor," '' ' '
COUNTERFEIT CHARGE 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gerald 
Windsor, 26, woa remanded 
Friday on I2>Q00 bail when 
appeared in tnaglslrato’s court 
Wednesday ehari|e<l with passing 
Uireo counterfeit |10 bills in 
stoTe, Ho Is charged with ,thT«« 
count.s of of uttering and one of 
imascssion of counterfeit nioncy.
P rin c e s s  A lic e  




Mr.<!, Annie Muir, 80, l.<! recov­
ering in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal today after suffering from 
three days exposure in the rug­
ged limber area near Carmt.
Mr.s, Muir disappeared from 
her hdme Monday., She was found 
yesterda.t sitting oh a log near a 
swamp. Temperatures nose-dived 
to nenr freezing point on Monday 
and Tuesday nights.
She was brought to Kelowna by 
a member of the Greenwood De­
tachment, RCMP. Mrs. Muir 
wandered away from her homo 
early Monday. According to re­
ports a section crew of the Ket­
tle Vnllcy Railway helped her 
across the tracks and over a 
fence,
Yeslorday they heard t h e  
alarm for the missing woman, 
and tlioy went back to tho area 
where they found her sitting on 
a log near a swamp,
BUILT. ROADS
The Chinese, the reports added, 
have built an extensive network 
of roads adjoining the borders of 
Ladakh. »
Today’s reports came a week 
after Prime Minister Nehru an­
nounced that Chinese troops had 
captured an Indian forward post 
on the rugged northeast frontier.
Four days ago Nehru rejected 
a suggestion in Parliament that 
India" slmuld-^hfaiHlA • ■ a * -'(Jtoese 
road built in Ladakh.
An opposition Socialist party 
legislator had suggested the 
mombing as a means to qust the 
Chinese by force “from this In­
dian territory.”
Nehru refused to consider the 
suggestion “ because that is not 
the way the government would 
like to function in such matters.”
RIOTS CONTINUE
Meanwhile, in Caluctta, the In- 
diam arm was called to quell 
riots as demonstrations here 
against the West Bengal state 
government’s food policy flared 
for the third straight day.
An announcement said the 
arml already has started moving 
in. Police had opened fire four 
times in different parts of north­
ern Caluctta during the morning 
to disperse demonstrators.
Six persons were reported In- 
;ured in today’s incidents. Ten 
persons have been killed and 
more than 60 injured by police 
gunfire In the course of the riot­
ing.
Left-wing leaders ' meanwhile 
called a 12-hour general strike in 
this city.
VANCOUVER (C P )-  Princess 
Alice, Countess of Athlone; left 
here Wednesday night on tlie 
first stage of a cross-Canada 
railway trip,
Tho princess, great - aunt of 
Queen Elizabeth, is travelling In 
special car nttachod to tho 
CNR Continental. She is accom­
panied by two members of her 
pcrsonol staff.
Plans called for her to stop at 
Komloops, for a two-day visit at 
Paul Lake, whore she and her 
late husband spent some time 
years ngo. Tho Earl of Athlone 
was governor-general of Canada 
during tho Second World War.
Later Princess Alice will apend 
four days at Jasper, Alta,, be­
fore continuing on to Ottawa. Sho 
is cn roule homo to England 
after n visit with her daughter 
In Australia.
PRINCESS SAILS
ROTTERDAM (CP) -  Crown 
Princess Beatrix of Tlie Nether 
lnnd.<i sailed today aboard tho 
now liner Rotterdam for a 10-dny 
visit to the Untted States.
CENTRE OP HASSLE — In­
dian Defense Minister V. K, 
Krishna Menon (above) was 
the principal figure in the re­
cent cabinet hassle in India 
during the Chinese border 
crisis. The issues involved noW 
are settled. (AP wirephoto)
Tests
EDMONTON (CP) — Dr. LInUS , 
Pauling, a nobel prize - winning 
chemist, says 1,540,000 persons 
are going to die from the effects 
of nuclear weapons which have 
been exploded in the last 14 
years.
- The U.S. scientist also said 
that 30,000 to 60,000 will die for 
every nuclear bomb exploded in 
the future.
Dr. Pauling was speaking to a 
crowd of 2,000 at a public meet­
ing sponsored by the Edmonton 




CHICAGO (CP)-Robert Fox- 
croft of London, Ont., defeated. 
Raul Gicero, of Mexico 5-3 in the 
first round of the men’s Individ­
ual epee fencing competition to­
day.
Farrow And Silvester 
Suffer Third Burglary
WEATHER
Thug.s last night forced their 
way into tho Farrow and Sil­
vester IGA supermarket, on 
South Pnndosy St., but only n 
negligible amount of goods was 
stolen.
It was the third burglary in an 
many years for IGA. An attempt 
was made to gain access via the 
rear door. The lock was broken, 
but an iron bar across the door­
way prevent^ them from cntc< ,̂ 
ing tho store. Later they jimmied 
open the front door.
Bronk-ln was discovered b^ 
Janitor Foster Harvey, Ho norm­
ally cleans up the store at night, 
but today he wont In early. Mr. 
Harcoy notified the proprietors. 
Cigarettes and n few shirts wero 
stolen.
Mostly cloudy with widely
Hcattcrcd showers today, clear­
in g  this t evening. Increasing 
cloudiness Into tonight and most­
ly cloudy with a few showers Fri­
day. Not quite so worm. Winds 
Uglit, Low tonight and high Fri­
day at Kelowna 55 and 72, Tom- 





Marketing of tho Okanagan’s 
fainoiiH peach crop Is lii full 
Bwlnff. ,
And judging by shipments dur­
ing the past week, Mr, and Mrs. 
Average Consumer are wasting 
no time in picking iip a l>ox of 
the luscious iree-ripened fruit.
B.C, Fruits announced this 
morning that over 350,000 crates 
liod been sliliipcd to tho fresh 
fruit market. Season Is about two 
to tlirco weeks later Uian usual. 
Picking of Vccs Is almost com­
pleted In the Ollvcr-Osoyoon 
area while In Penticton and Sum<J 
mcriaiul ilellverlcs , are now ot 
their peak. ElMrtus and J. H. 
Hales arc vxtK'ctcd in limited 
volume from luniUieni dlstrlcUi 
towards (ho loUcr ^part of this 
week. , ■ , ... ,‘ r
The crop has cxccwlcd earlier 
estimates, In-some cases by sub-
j
stnntial volume, duo partly to tho 
generally larger aizes prevail­
ing throughout tho areas. :
Harvesting and pocking of 
Bartlett pears in nearing com­
pletion In earlier dlstrlctsl Move­
ment continues normal (o all 
Western Canadian markets at 
price levels compnrotlvci to those 
of n yeor ago, Around ten cars 
of \ fancy grade in tho desired 
size range havd ' boon sold to 
ir,i4stcrn Canada and further 
shipments are anticipated.
Lateness of tho season has 
been borne out by pruno^ ship- 
menb)!, £k> fur this ycair, ground 
C9.000 packages Iiavo been'ship­
ped, At tho same date in 1957, 
a total of 250,000 had kwen ship- 
iwd. Heavy crops In Washington 
and l(lal)o Imvo resulted In low 
prices being (piotcd from thrso 
areas—somq as low as, 05-70
cents for 14-pound lug. In soino 
cases Washington growers are 
being' advised to abandon th e ir. 
crops entirely. Tree Fruit sold ‘ 
Okanogan FOB prico levels are 
)olng offected by tkese low eoin- 
petitivo quotations, Heavy crop 
of primes In the Fraser Valley 
Is also expected to offect soles 
of both fresh and cannery 
prunes to coast districts, '
Arthur Gray, chairman of the 
orchard labor ([ommUtee Is urg­
ing growers to ̂ advise the Indus­
try what harvesti b(9l{)\ Will be j 
needed; apptoxlpiate date t|te. 
will bo - ■ ■
tion AVI
Tito. commitleO this yni/r haa,  ̂
od(H>te(l card ' «ys(«iiim,whtchl> 
growers are Asiuesifd Oui,t
I Appi i tA ftey
even HMUgh tlteF,J 
at the moment, what 
required. i w S i ' '
A DAY IN VERNONS lo c a n  V a l le y  
In c e n s e d  A t  
V id e o  R u lin g
CRESCENT v a l l ey  (CP» -  
Wore than lOO residents of the 
Soean Valley Jammed the com-
wunily hall here Wednesday, . . .
Bight to protest loss of television VERNON -  There's no laekS^°”“‘ concern. He was analyu-
i"**"'®^*®* ofjof hustle in this bustling com* i Ij** of im m unities and
the board of broadcast governors i based most of ms
and the board of transport com* I  „  ' '  
mission. Eor o
The service had been provided .w ith  eyes
through a new type of transistori^‘ city of Vernon pre­
amplifier Invented by Ilorancc 1 mteresUng study In just
Vernonites Have  
Plenty O f Hustle
The Daily Courier
V E R N O N  a n d  D I S T R I C T
P«Uy Couriei:*a Vemoa Pureao — Betty Block —  TelepboDe Linden 2>7410
By NORMAN CiOTRO 
DaUy Cearlar Staff Writer
VERNON — There’s
land listened with some Interest 
{to the representative of a na-
fage 2 Thursday, September 3, 1959 Kelowna, British Colum bb
News Items Of Interest 
To Vernon Residents
Caid of Robson, which, the meet­
ing was told, gave "a clear pic­
ture” for two wri:ks before the
shutdown order came. ^ ^  Nobody here seems to worry
*̂fl too much about tomorrow—they- jnoval of the device because lti._. Kn«v nianninc* for to-
was considered illegal. A number « o ^
bf valley residents l » d  purchased " 
jfelevislon sets In an area which declare.
observa
. ». tluBS on Vernon’s current build*
F r ne who visists the North jj,g record.
The gentleman had Just leant* 
ec. from a Dally Courier writer 
that Vernon’s construction since 
_ January, this year, had swept fl*
And by hustle we nrean *®i|gures swiftly upward to almost 
out and work for the town. ' two-and-a-half million dollars.
Somebody demurred; “Look, 
that’s because there’s a lot of
plain old .“development hustle”
SOOTHSAYER
We sat In a crowded restaurant
'GREATIST* GRANT
cannot be reached by normal 
television broadcasts.
* H. W. Herridgc. CCF member 
pf parliament for Kootenay West,
«nd Randolph Harding, CCF MLA ^
lor Kaslo-Slocan, attended thei LONDON (Reuters)—Tlie royal 
yneeting and promised to assist'college of physicians said today 
4n seeking restoration of the serv-jit has received a £450,000 grant 
4ce. {from the Isaac Wolfson Founda-
A Mount Sentinel Television|tlon — "the greatest benefaction
fco-op Society was formed and a 
•resolution frame to be taken to 
Ottawa by Mr. Herridgc.
I It s ta t^  that residents of the 
isolated area arc denied tele­
vision because of the present 
Regulations and the prohibitive 
XOBt of coaxial service.
the college has received in its 
history of nearly 4Vj centuries.” 
The money will be used to cover 
the cost of building a new col 
lege. The foundation was set up 
more than a year ago by Isaac 
Wolfson, British chain store mag­
nate.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Vernon Council Prepares Bylaw 
To Cover Verndale Subdivision
By IVY HAYDEN 
DaUy Courier 8Uff Writer
department store building going VERNON — A bylaw Is being 
cn.” 'prepared to cover a number of
"So?” the man quizzed. “Well, services to Verndale subdivision
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
■ynsrket slipped quietly lower to- 
Iday in light morning trading.
- Golds were the lone winners, 
‘ahead one-quarter. Western oils 
'dipped almost one-third while in- 
Idustrials were down one-quarter 
•and base metals gave up a few 
;demical points.
* The 11 a.m. volume was 456.- 
•̂ 00 shares, somewhat better than 
'Wednesday’s 384,000 at the same 
jo u r,
- Among industrials, change.^ 
•were generally less than of a 
'point. Canada Packers B was 
■down one at 50 Vi while Walker- 
•Oooderham, CPR and Ogllvic 
Flour were off V*.
Quotations supplied by 
I Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
35̂ 4
Kelly Wts 4.35 4.60
Labatts 30% 30%
Massey 13% 13*4
MacMillan ’‘B’’ 38% 39
Ok Helicopters 3.90 4.05
Ok Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 7% 8%
Steel of Can 80% 81%
Taylor P and C 2014 21%
Walkers 37% 37%
W.C. Steel 7% 8%
Woodward “A” 18% 19%
Woodward Wts. 9.75 9.95
OILS AND GASSES
Abitibi 35̂ 4 37>i
Algoma 38 38V4
'Aluminum 31T4 SZVi
• Bk of MU 56U 57
•B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 35*4 35%
B.C. Tele 41*2 42%
•Bell Tele 41% 41%
^Can Brew 37»4 38
.Can Cement 30*4 , 31%
•CPR 26% 26%
Cap Estates Offered 11 Vi
",C M & S 19% 19%
•Crown Zell (Can) 19% 21
[̂ Dis Seagrams 31% 32V4
iDom Stores 63V4 64
•Dorn Tar 17 17%
•Farp Play 21% 22
'J'ord “A" 171 173
•Ford US 80'4 80̂ 4
'Ind Ace Corp 38% 38%
Winter Nickel 93% 93%
-KeUy ’’A’’ 7% 7%
B.A. Oil 












































All Can Comp 7.92 8.61
All- Can Div r • 6.45 7.01
Can Invest Fund 9.08 9.95
Grouped Income 3.87 4.23
Grouped Accum 5.49 6.00
Investors Mut 11.41 12.33
Mutual Inc 5.14. 5.62
Mutual Acc 7.49 8.19






I have no doubt that's because 
the department store owners fi­
gure this town’s full of hustle 
where there's husUe, there’s 
bustle around the cash regist­
ers!”
Maybe the salesman’s theory 
is superficial. In any event, few 
who scan this city at close range 
can remain unaware of the fact 
Vernon is an “active" town.
"There’s plenty to do In Ver­
non,” is a  common remark of 
at least the younger generation. 
And many an older finds a busy 
life here.
And people here are conscious 
of the fact that a city with a 
greater potential lies not too far 
north . . . Kamloops. They are 
aware that another city. Kel­
owna, to the south, is pushing 
hard in the modern scheme of 
things.
CUT ’THEIR OWN CAKE
To cut their own piece of econ­
omic cake, Vernonlte.s are work­
ing in a good many directions at 
once. They’ve made themselves 
felt in Victoria and on the cam­
pus of UBC; their energetic 
mayor, Frank Becker, has stolen 
a shrewd march on other Inter­
ior cities by inviting Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker for a visit: the 
Board of Trade works as a for­
midable composite team; and 
they’ve had the honor of host­
ing distinguished personages 
here all year so far.
Vernonites are not all business 
though.
They appear to have a keen 
appetite for the better things of 
life as well as the dollar.
We visited five homes, from 
five different walks of life. In 
one, we heard the familiar 
strains of “La Traviata’’; In an­
other, two young ladies were in 
animated discussion on the mer­
its of adult education; a third 
home sported a beautiful ^pes- 
try prominently displayed’; in 
the fourth, we could perceive no 
television, but an expensive high- 
fidelity piece toned the deep 
lingering chords of some re­
markable organist; and in the 
fifth, we enjoyed a half-hour’s 
discussion centred, on mathe- 
matfes and the world of science.
here.
Under the local Improvement 
plan, the services will be charged 
to lot owners over a period of 10 
years.
These services include septic 
sewer and water service con­
nections, street lighting, admin­
istration and contingencies,, road 
paving and sidewalks.
Under the Municipal Act, pre­
paration of such a bylaw requires 
signatures of more than 50 per 
cent of landowners involved. This 
has presented no problem, ac­
cording to civic officials, because 
at the present time the sub­
division has a single owner.
The services will be guaranteed 
adequate for 20 years.
Cost is approximated at $29,500, 
and will be proportioned equally
among the 29 lots.
Verndale officials have Indi- 
catedw they will shoulder 50 per 
cent of the initial cost of storm 
drains, and 30-foot roads to the 
gravel stage. The remainder of 
the cost of these services will be 
proportioned to property divis­
ions. If the lots are unsold with­
in 12 months, Verndale Limited 
will be charged with the unpaid 
balance.
SEWAGE PLANS
It still is uncertain whether the 
city’s forthcoming $450,000 sew­
age improvement bylaw will be 
presented to ratepayers in its 
entlrlty.
W a t e r ,  S e w e r  
C o m p le tio n s  
M a jo r  Ite m s
VERNON (Staff)-Eight water 
connections, eight septic sewer 
connections and four storm sew­
ers were installed here in Aug­
ust.
This Includes both commercial 
and residential installations.
In 1958, new August installa­
tions were water connections, 
six; septc sewer connections, 
six; and storm sewers, four.
To date this year, 95. water 
connections have been put into 
operation; 94 septic sewers; and 
17 storm sewers.
Transient Found 
Guilty In Vernon 
Bicycle Theft^
VERNON (Staff) — Robert 
Douglas Sawers, 43, a transient, 
is awaiting sentence here In 
bicycle case.
He was convicted in police 
court Wednesday of theft of i 
bicycle valued at less than $50.
Sawers was apprehended by 
Falkland RCMP Detachment. He 
was trying to sell the bicycle.
’The alternative, said a civic 
spokesman, is presentation of 
two bylaws to cover the total 
amount.
Aid. Frank Tclfcr conferred 
earlier this week with consulting 
engineers Jack Davis and Reece 
Jolley of Haddln, Davis and 
Brown. The firms report on the 
plant was chosen a few weeks 
ago.
Telfer said he. had been ad­
vised the Job cf improving Uie 
plant while it remains In oper­
ation will be costly. U will be 
necessary to devise a new temp­
orary method of treating sewage, 
he indicated.
The main part of the Job is 
cxoccted to take a year.
MUST MARCH 
NEW YORK (A P )-lt’s march 
in the Labor Day parade Mon 
day or be fined, about 8,500 paint 
ers, decorators and paper hang 
ers have been told by their un 
ion. The edict was announced 
Wednesday by Martin Rarback, 
secretary - treasurer of district 
council 9 of the union. A union 
spokesman declined to estimate 
what the fine may be.
SILVERTONE TV  
FALL SERVICE 
SPECIAL 10 POINT 
CHECK UP . . .
KNJOY WINTER \IEWINC. TO THE FULL! 
Exclusive LowCost SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Plan Shows You How!
i '
Yes! Now's the Umo to have that act thoroughly checked and 
overhauled. Now’s the time to let our experienced Service 
Dept, give you brilliant steady pictures.
Here’s Whal We Do
1. Check horizontnl and ver­
tical controls for size and 
llnonrlty.
2. Check and set fine tun­
ing for each channel.
3. Check and adjust focus,
4. Check a ir  controls for 
proper oiie,ration,
5. Clean chassis and Insldo 
of cabinet .
6. Check nnlenna connect­
ions.
7. Check all tubes for proi>-i 
or, operation, ,
8. Check record chdnger 
and radio for proper op­
eration (if cdniblnatlon)
0. Clean plcluro tube and 
, ahfoty glass
10. Advise on condtUon of
set. .
Price of Check
1 he easy, economical 
way lo tip-top TV pica.surc!





Ask for "Customer Siirvlcc" . . .  
O u r Servicem an will gladly call!
OOlhrSK BERNARD AND BERTRAM
SENSE OF HISTORY
The city’s people—of all adult 
ages—have a keen sense of their 
own history, of the part they 
have yet to play in the work and 
play of Canada, B.C., and the 
Valley.
Vernonites are not perfec t- 
perfection is hard to find any 
where—but they can be forgiven 
whatever “sins” they may com­
mit, because there Is so much 
you can find on the credit side.
Tomorrow’s Okanagan Valley 
v^orld will be a busy one—the 
prophets from near and far fore­
see a large bustling economy, 
not centralized but spread 
through a half-dozen centres.
‘And that,” declared the lunch 
room commentator, “is good- 
real good!”
Whenever that Big New Dawn 
arrives, you can bet your bot­
tom. higher-than-American Can- 
adlfin dollar, Vernon will be one 
of the bustling centres . . .







First event starts at 9 a.m.
The great wind-up of the year. 121 horses and riders particip­
ating. Make It a day for the family. Riding . .  . Jumping . . . 
Special Events.
Okanagan Light Horse 










Tickets from W. R. Trench 
Drugs or at entrance 
Adults $1.00 Children SOc





in aid of 
Lions Charities
VERNON (Spedal)-’nie city’s
Bahai Community and several 
friends motored to Penticton this 
week to hear Rex King of Sitka. 
Ayaska.
King Is a well-known stage and 
radio personality, but primarily 
an itinerant teacher of the Bahai 
World Faith.
He stopped over in Penticton 
enroutc to Vancouver after at­
tending the Bahai summer school 
held recently at Banff.
Accompanying him was Don 
Luke of Seattle and Douglas 
Sanders of Edmonton.
The meeting was sponsored by 
the Penticton Bahai Community.
A TELEGRAM from the Prime 
Minister was among those re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Christensen on the occasion of 
their Golden Wedding Annivers­
ary.
The telegram expressed good 
wishes of the people of Canada 
and the government.
More than 160 per.sons called in 
during "Open House" to con­
gratulate the couple, who were 
married In Vernon.
BANK CLEARINGS in Vernon 
last month topped any in J958 and 
were the second highest recorded 
this year.
Highest this >*car was the fi­
gure for June, which was Just 
slightly less than $7,000,000, 
August bank clearings were $8,< 
892,405, almost $38,750 higher 
than those of July.
A BRIGHT BLUE and yellow 
van has been brought to the city. 
It will play a prominent part 
in Demonstration Day, Oct. 3, 
i when 150 Civil Defense personnel 
display disaster handling tech­
niques.
The can, an European make; 
was brought here by the city’s 
Civil Defense Co-oRdinator, Ken­
neth S. Little.
UNWELCOME QUEST 
CHILLIWACK. B. C. (CP)— 
Mrs. Betty Wells had to remain 
away from her house several 
days when a skunk moved in. 
Choice bits of meat failed to lure 
it outside, and the fire depart­
ment had to seal off a room and 
kill the intruder with carbon mon­
oxide.
WORLD FARMERS
The International Federation 
of Agricultural producers repre­
sents 35,000,000 farm families 
throughout the world.
You secure everyday low prices at Me & Me on 
all your furniture, appllanees and hardware needs 
B . . . and you are assured the finest quality, too. 
y  So make it a habit to get our prices before you 
buy . . . you’ll bo glad you did. We’re open Friday 
and Saturday until 8 p.m.
)»».
TH E W INTER SEASON IS 
COMING!
Extra Comfort and Convenience 
are yours with a new
DUO-THERM 
HOME HEATER
Duo-Therm (always the leader), sets a 
new trend in home heater styling. Econo­
my is the byword for these smart radiant 
circulator heaters. Scientifically designed 
to radiate heat evenly around the room. 
Lovely mahogany finish.
•  Duo-Therm’s Steel Heat Chamber 
gives you heat twice as fast.
•  Waist-high Dial Control lets you dial 
heat without bending over.
•  Money-Saving Waste Stopper prevents 
heal from rushing up the chimney- 
puts more in home.
Oil Model 575-8 
27,500 BTU ......




$ 3 9 9 5





•  Side Heater
•  Full porcelain oven
•  3 Adjustable Shelves
•  Visualite Oven
•  Porcelain Broiler Enclosed  
in Bottom Drawer
............2 6 9 .9 5
A wonderful value in a 
sturdily built, 3-drawcr 
desk, beautifully finished 
in walnut with a practical 
arborite top that will en­
dure the roughest treat­
ment, give a lifetime of 
service, always restore its 
beauty.
Only
$ 2 9 9 5




Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.ni.
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C h o i c e  o f  ,
3  c o l o r s
R e d ” G r e e n - B l u e
liiiiiB lno  tlio  fu n  o(^d ad von lU ra  you'll h^vo 
w ith  th is  exciting  R b c h o tJ ^ tl I t 's  so easy  
' lo  (ISO, yo u 'll b a  a m isslla  exp o rt In  no llino. 
J u '4  b a n s  tho  Lhl, an d  W H O O PI -  tho:noso  
cone l i r e i  o i l  Irjto  space! W hy w e ii 'li l »l( 
y o u r frio n d s  h ave  ono — bo th e  firs t. Ask  
M o m  to  p Ick 'U p  a  1 6  ,'oz, ja r  of S quirre l 
P e a n u t B u iio r , coniplolQ  w ith  y o u r f/Oo  
R o c k e W ()ll , , '
S (|u lrrc l P e a n u t D u lle r  Is Ih e  b e s t p c .m u t 
b u tio ) cv erl S n io o lh e i'l C reqrh io rl If  you  
h a v e n 't  tr ie d  it  -J idoi S() n ow . l i o k  lo r  ih o  
16 o r .  )nr o f  n o in is h in g  S q u irre l P ea n u t 






K E L O W N A  a n d  D I S T R i a
Kelowna, Britisb ColomMa Thursday; Septemba' 3, 1959 Pa*e 3
L O C A L  M O V IE  
C O L U M N
LEFT TO RIGHT: Horace Sim- 
son, R. P. Walrod, chairman  
hospital board; Dr. Brian Hoi*
mc“s, chief of m edicine, Kcl* ! pson's em ployees and Miss C.C. 
owna m edical sta/I: J a c k ;  Sinclair, director of nursing.
Knoir, representing S. M. Sim* • tPaul Ponich Photo)
M o re  M oney Being Spent 
By Kelownians O n Food
Employees Of S. M. Simpson 
Perpetyaie The Name Of Founder
(Special to The D ally Courier)
NEW YORK — The changing 
times are producing correspond­
ing changes in the manner in 
which Kelowna residents are 
spending their m oney.
Because local incom es have 
been rising faster than the cost 
of living, the average fam ily has 
been able to ea t better, to dress 
better and to add to its expendl' 
tures for recreation and for hob* 
bies.
The data on local spending ab­
ility and spending habits com es 
from a Canada-United States sur
Em ployees of S. M. Simpson.]petuated the name of the promin 
founder of the lumber company jen_^buEinessman. 
which bears his nam e, have per
KELOWNA ARTS 
COUNCIL NEWS
vey m ade by Sales M anagem ent 
It details the em phasis being giv­
en by the consumer to such item s 
as f « ^ ,  autos, clothing, house fur­
nishings and general merchan­
dise.
Much of the money s ^ n t  In 
Kelowna’s retail stores in the 
past year went for food, it w as  
found.
M eat markets, bakeries, groc­
eries, fish stores and super­
m arkets took in a total of $4,546,- 
(XX) during the year as com pared  
with $3,791,000 in 1957.
This outlay, for take-home food.
George Stremei, Prominent City 
Resident Dies Following Stroke
Requim m ass wiU be offered a guard of honor at the funeral
ites tomorrow morning.
Rev. E. F. Martin, pastor and boats, the gross vol
represented 20 cents of every re­
tail dollar.
AVERAGE FOOD BILL
The food bill, if divided equal­
ly  among the local population, 
would amount to $1,338 per house­
hold.
It was m ore than was expend­
ed In m ost parts of Canada, the 
average being $807 per household. 
The Province of British Colum­
bia rate was $707. Not included 
in the total is the m oney spent 
for on-the-premises food and 
drink in lunchrooms, in restau­
rants, at soda fountains and the 
like.
Although people w ere restrain­
ed, in general, in their spending! 
last year because of the business! 
let-down, m ost retail lines held 
up well, under the circum stances, j 
Some fared better than others.
In stores selling automotive i 
equipment, such as cars, motor-!
“Separate T ables,”  rated as 
one of the best pictures of the 
year, is  currently playing at 
Boyd’s Drive-In Theatre. An aca­
dem y award winning picture, the 
film  features David Niven, who 
took the top award for best act­
ing; Wendy Hiller for best sup­
porting actress: and Terence
Rattigan for screen play, Nomi 
nations went to Deborah Kerr for 
best actress and motion picture 
score to D avid Raksin  
- The story centers around an 
English hotel, sum m er tourist 
attraction but winter haven for 
well-to-do people
•  wide assortment <9 InfBvUhnli
•A of whom have problems.
Among them are ■ army of­
ficer, posing as something he is 
not; a domineering woman and 
her cowed daughter: an Ameri­
can writer d ivom d from a giatw* 
orous model who is trying to re­
win his love, and several others.
As they are being character 
analyzed, their emotional inter­
relationship is established, along 
with their respective weaknesses 
and virtues. But in the end the 
problems om most of them are 
happily rcsoluved and they face 
brighter futures.
EXPRESS SYMPATHY
EAST KELOWNA -  Residents 
of the district, were saddened at 
the news of the sudden'death of 
Bert Riches. ’The sym pathy of a ll 
Is extended to Mrs. R iches in her 
Guests include bereavem ent.
Music: Recorded classical mu­
s ic  will be played in the Library 
on Monday evenings. Sept. 14 and 
28 at 8 p.m .
The cam paign for this year’s 
C ivic Music O m cert Series will 
b e in Kelowna the w ed; of Seot. 
21—headquarters in the Kelowna 
Library ^ a r d  Room.
Painting: From Sept. 1 to 15 
original Rower paintings by Miss 
E m ily Snrtain and from 16 to 
SO a display by the art students 
of the Paddock Summer School 
L o f F ine Arts, will be shown in 
the Library Board Room.
Picture Loan Night will be in 
the Library on Sept. 3 at 8 p.m.
The Kelowna Arts Council will 
hold its first m eeting of the sea­
son on Friday, Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. 
in  the Library Board Room. Any­
one wishing to join are asked to 
attend this m eeting. T here is 
quite a full agenda .so it is hoped 
that all m em bers will attend.
F ilins: The film  department of 
the library will be open on each 
day except Wednesday, from 1:30 
to  5:30. ’There are 175 films avail­
able for rental at 25 cents each  
for anyone wishing to borrow 
them . "1710 two film s of the month 
are safety film s for children:
. “ Policem an’’—an 11 minute film 
■ about a • little lost boy. “One 
Little Indian’’- a  16 minute film 
about a little Eskim o boy in a
w  b ig  city.
^  i ’The film  society w ill-p resen t  
Its first showing of film s on Sept. 
21. ’There are still a few season  
tickets available at the Library.
’The Kelowna Film  Council will 
hold its monthly m eeting on Tues­
day, Sept. 8 . at 7:30 in the Li­
brary Board Room. ’The main 
Item on the agenda will be The 
F ilm  Festival which is to be 
held on October 13, 14 and 15.
Dancing: The Donalda Sass 
School of Dancing, the Mary 
Pratten School of Dancing and 
the Jean Viixind School of Danc­
ing will be open for classes on 
Sept. 8.
 ̂ Photograhhy: ’The Kelowna
Camera Club will hold its month­
ly  m eeting on W ednesday, Sept. 
9 at 8 p.m. in the Library Board 
. Room.
’The donation will be recorded 
in the form of a plaque on the 
The m ill em ployees wanted to, door of the exam ining room, 
donate s i^ e th in g  to the Kelowna ja ck  Knorr, representing the 
General Hospitol which would be g.M. Simpson, han-
■“ S r .  o r lT m p lo y o . .  W R . 'p!
cided with a request of the mcd- rhairrmn of the HosnitalTnim aculate (in cep tio n  Church! Rev. E. F. artin, p------  . . .  ,
ical staB to epulp ap eKamlning  ̂ L p r e s le d  t t e  tor G eotge Stpcm cl. lato o l i t o .
™ to a new dovetoptoen. a . I pad a restden. 0,; “S a S '  r l r d S ?
The provision of the n e c e s s a r y j o f f i c i a t e  at the graveside rites 
equipment for this room c o i n c i d - . e x p l a i n e d  the value of this!30 years. He was 60 years o f,a t the Kelowna cem etery, 
ed as It did with cxtraordinar> service to the hospital pa- pge, ! Pallbearers will be Alex Sie-
heavy dem ands on the hp.''p)'*'‘ :tJents. Horace Simpson express-j . !^on. Penticton; Peter Sicben.





Doors Open 8:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05 
Children 3So
Those handling 'general mer­
chandise accounted for $1,869,000, 
equivalent to 8 cents.
Shops selling drugs chalked up
tinancial problem.
purse strings^^ solved a difficult, sincere appreciation that] His death occurred Tuesday j^clowna; Louis Schonberger.■ to nearly two
. , toi.... em ployees had rem em bered I afternoon at the Kelowna Gen* Oliver; John Kloster, East Kel-!^*^”^̂ ’
Ihis father in this gratifying w ay.jeral Hospital som e 36 hours af- owna; Jake Schneider and John! Sales of home furnishings tot- 
lA lso present were Mrs. A. Cor-iter he had suffered a stroke. His gchneider, both of Rutland. .aled  $865,000, taking four centsONTARIO TIMBER
com m ercially in Newfoundland mack, for the hospital directors!children, residing in various;
Prince Edward Island, Nova Sco-jond Miss C. C. Sinclair, d irector.parts of the province, were ®ble,^^
■  ̂  ̂ to be at the bedside before evening at D ay’s Chapel of|
succumt^d. j  -  -t[R em em brance. |
A resident of Rutland for 15 j „  . ,  . .  J
years, the la te Mr. Strem ei bas] bis wife, Mr. Strem ei
his nam e perpetuated there ‘» !
Stremei Road having been so-||^  Raym on^ both
called after him . ^  Vancouver; George, |
Born and raised in R ussia, be .Princeton;
also married there, taking as h isj^ rs. Wdham <Kathe 
wife Katherine Burgart in Peb-j*^^> Harvey
ruary, 1918. After two Malakwa, and
spent in G erm any, they cam e
tia, New Brunswick and Q uebec.'of nursing.
more.
T h ir te e n  C k a n e c ia n  S tu d e n ts  
A tte n d in g  C o a s t U N  P a r le y
Total o f 13 Okanagan VallcVl Association for a banquet in Van 
high school students are current- couver’s Chinatown.
ly attending the seventh annual 
seminar on the United Nations at 
UBC.
The conference, which opened 
last Sunday, winds up tomorrow. 
At m eetings held this week, dele- 
bates heard lectures on the m ili­
tary history and objectives of the 
UN, the world organization’s
The sem inar will close with a 
banquet at UBC tomorrow night 
at w’hich delegates will hear a 
talk on the UN training center for 
technical assistance, which was 
established on the cam pus this 
year. Speaker will be Dr. Albert 
Lepawsky. director of the center. 
Attending the conference from
i ' i ^ o n  Fourteen grandchildren 
1924, settling at Unity, Sask., un-! ^  well a.s a
til moving to Enderby. B.C.. in John Kloster of E ast
specialized agencies and talks on the Okanagan are: 
individual countries such a s | Kelowna: John Leonard Camp- 
Japan, India and China. [bell. Miss Gail Fillmore.
Among speakers were Gordon, Penticton. Miss Jeannie Miller,
Selman, assistant director of 
UBC’s extension department; R. 
P. Dore, of UBC’s Asian studies 
department and Professor F. H. 
Soward, head of the departm ent 
of history.
The delegates also spent an 
afternoon at the PN E and were 
guests of the Chinese Benevolent
Miss Vaughan Rutherford, Miss 
Yvonne Helen Yule.
Summerland: David W olliams. 
Vernon: Hugh Clarke, Miss 
Vanneau Collins, Miss Helen  
Dobson. M iss Anno Freem an, 





A few m onths later they cam e 
to Rutland. In 1945 he turned to 
fruit fawning in E ast Kelowna. 
Mr. Strem ei went into semi-rc- 
tirement earlier this year, mov­
ing into the city.
He was a fourth degree m em ­
ber of the Knights of Columbus, 
belonging to the Simon Fraser 
Assembly, and also a m em ber of 
the Father Pandosy Council. 
Knights of Columbus, having 
held an officer’  ̂ position for sev­
eral years. Fourth degree 
Knights and m em bers of the Fa­




S c h o o l
S u p p lie s
B O Y D  D R I V E - I N
ACADEMY AWARD
Super Special Stageplay on Film
"SEPARATE TABLES"
with D a v id  N iv e n . B u rt L a n c a s te r , R i ta  H a y w o rth , 
D e b o ra h  K e rr  a n d  W endy  H e lle r .
Tonite to Saturday
Sept. 2 , 3 ,  4 and 5
The m ost thrilling picture of a decade — an emotional 
experience you’ll never forget, A picture that is a must 
to see. It took 7 academ y award nominations with David 
Niven taking the award for the best acting and Wendy 
Heller for the best supporting actress .Don’t m iss this 












THE QUALITY IS HIGH . . .  THE PRICES ARE LOW . . .
at Barr & Anderson's Gigantic
CLEARANCE SALE
OF FAMOUS NEW 1959 GENERAL ELECTRIC





Whether your hearing lost is 
(n one ear, or the smart 
new Zenith Uyeglass Hearing 
,Ald meets your need. For the 
extra richness and realism of 
"Binaural" or "Both Ear" 
hearing, simply wear one unit 
at each siu c l Sounds are 
, round and full. The hurd-of- 
I hearing can better judge their 
distance and direction.
Come ln ...or phone fof a 
free home demonstration of 
the handsome new Zenith 
A'xefMthf for men, the gla. 
morout new l ugMC for wom-^ 
cn, or any of the eight other 
4- and 5’transistor Zenith 
quality Hearing Aids.
Try them  on Z c n iih 'i  
famous 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee or Saiitfaciion, ' 
Time pi^ymenu if desired,
tell HANOU BMIUKS AND 
Acctssoaits (Ok ibo*iHIAAINQ AIDS,
KELOyVNA 
OPTICAL CO.








I f  y o u 'a re  v a lu e -c o n sc io u s  a n d  a re  in  th e  m a rk e t fo r  a  new  a p p lia n c e  o r  te le v is io n , y ou  w o n ’t  w an t to  m iss  th e  g ig an tic  p rice  
re d u c tio n s  b e in g  o ffe re d  a t  B a r r  &  A n d e rso n  o n  fam o u s 19 5 9  G e n e ra l E le c tr ic  m od els . T h is  sto ck  m u s t b e  so ld  to  m ak o  
ro o m  fo r  n ew  m c rc h a d n ise , b u t  q u a n ti t ie s  a re  lim ited  and  sp ec ia l p r ic e s  w ill o n ly  be in  e ffe c t w hile  s lo c k  la s ts , so  b e  su re  
to  sh o p  th is  w eek -en d .
Save 140.00 on this Ultra-Modern
G.E. 21
23  tu b e  ch assis  fo r  m o s t 
d e p e n d a b le  p e rfo rm a n c e  
T w o  7 ” f ro n t sp e a k e rs  fo r 
b e s t so u n d  re p ro d u c tio n  
110 d eg ree  p ic tu re  tu b e  
g ives w id e r view ing.
T o n e  c o n tro l
M o d ern  s ty lin g  w ith  ta p e r ­
ed  legs • ,
B eau tifu l w a ln u t c a b in e t.
I n c h  T V
Regular 469.00
CLEARANCE SALE
$ 3 2 9
LAGER BEE





Deluxe Automatic Speed Cooking
3 0 '  E L E C T R I C  R A N G E
MODEL PJB302 AS BIIOWN
Here arc just a few of the features that make thi.s the
most outstanding value ever offered. , '
•  (Aiitonialic Timer ‘ '
•  I'liHlilnilton CmilroLs
•  (JIanI SUed Oven
•  Focused Heat Rroilcr
•  ItiiUl-ln Lamp
•  Two Appliance OutIcle
•  High Speed Calrod Elements
POSITIVFIvY THU 
GREATEST RANGE VAI.DI-;
OF TH E YEAR
Save 130.00
CLEARANCE SALE
CONVENIENT BUDGET lERMS ARRANGED IF ll^ESIRKD — TAKE UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY





•T H h  BUSINESS TH A T SERVICE- AND O lIA LITY  BUILT" PHONE PO 2*3039
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P a re n ts  U rg e d  T o  E x e rc is e  
R ig h t T o  D is c ip lin e  Y o u th
Educators are becomlns alarm* 
cd at the growing tenancy of 
many parents to abandon some of 
the areai in which they have not 
only the duty but the ’‘right" to 
ftUcipUna their children, 
i In their talks svith teachers, 
principal!, guidance counselors 
other school officials, con* 
sclentioui parents are learning 
^ a t  they can, indeed, say "no” 
without being regarded as harsh 
discipliiurians,
* According to some of the lead* 
Jng educators, parents must 
snake decisions in areas where 
the schoolchild—even the late 
^een-ager—has no right to make 
a  decision. Among these are such 
matters as quitting school; quit­
ting music lessons; watching 
television far into the night with 
homework for the next day wait­
ing to be done.
‘ Ideally, they point out. every­
one in the family should have a 
■clear understanding of
areas of decision: those In which 
the decisions are the children's: 
Uiose in which joint decisions are 
made for the child and for the 
child and for the family; and 
those in which decision is the 




CALGARY tCP) -  The tiny 
post office at nearby Caroline 
has been in operation for more 
than 50 years, but only recently 
did It inaugurate dally mall ser­
vice. Previously, the 250 farmers 
and Caroline residents picked up 
their own mail three times a 
week.
WOVE COTTON
Early explorers reported that 
In 1522 both Peru and Mexico had 
well • developed cotton - manu- 
three'factoring centres. _____
I t ' s  T R E N C H ' S  f o r
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Conplefe Stocks of Everytking Any Student Will Require
Leather 3-Ring Looseleaf 
Binders
with ripper 2” rings.






With the purchase of 75^ or more of school supplies, 
we will give a FR EE TICKET to see a full length 
western movie, plus selected shorts, at the PARA­
MOUNT TH EA TRE, at 10 a.m. on SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 12th, 1959.
W .  R  T R E N C H  L t d
“Drugs and Stationery" 
WE DELIVER
289 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3131
Three Coats Are 
Best, Teens Find
Two coats are better than one .̂ 
and three are best, ts fashion 
lesson that teen-age girls going 
back to school are happily learn­
ing.
Basic is the boy coat—double- 
breasted. patch - pocketed. In 
camclhair blends or camel col­
ored wool—o r in new versions 
that include plaids, checks, a 
variety of colors, and even fur 
or fake-fur collars. ‘
For the girl who already has
a boy coat, or the girl who's 
fortunate enough to start the  ̂
school year with two new coats, .y ,. 
tl»  important sec<md coat may v  
be any of a  variety of styles, but fC' 
usually, the choice ts a coat that's 
appropriate both for school and 
more dressed-up occasions.
Third coat, of course, is the 
ever-popular car coat, with this 
fall’s  news being the applica­
tion of car coat styling to full 
length models.
SCOTTISH SESORT
Rothesay. po{ular summer re­
sort in the Firth of. Clyde, has 




LITTLE GIRL . .
HURT MY I scores of little children will be 
, This year | starting school for the first
time. Many are not used to 
crossing busy streets. Motorists
arc urged to exercise CEtUtion, 
especially  when driving in the 
vicinity of schools.
STUDENTS EARN OWN WAY
a
Well over half of today’s col­
lege students are working to 
earn part or all of their college 
expenses; others are wholly or 
partially financing their educa­
tions through scholarships or 
loans or both. No young m an or 
woman, otherwise qualified, need
forego a college education for 
financial reasons.
PLE.ASANT BREAKFASTS
Make an effort to  see that 
breakfast is a pleasant tim e — 
and all other m ealtim es as well. 
Enforce "no argum ents" rule.
Is a Child's Life Worth the 
Cost of a Brake Treatment?
E x p e r t  P re d ic ts  E v e ry o n e  
W ill  T a k e  D r iv in g  C o u rs e
STOP
Better drive in today . , . 
School starts soon . . . and 
while your at it, remember we 
offer complete
REPAIR SERVICE
Sec US for all your auto needs.
•  Motor Tune Ups •  Brake Adjustments and
•  Goodyear Tires Relining "
•  Wheel Balancing •  Shellubrications
S U N S H IN E  S E R V IC E
COR. BERNARD and VERNON RD.
PHONE PO 2-3369
One of the nation's leading 
driving experts predicts that be­
fore too m any years prospective 
drivers w ill have to prove they 
have com pleted an accepted  
driver education course before 
they will be exam ined for a per­
m it.
They Count
Amos E . Ncyhart, AAA driver 
education consultant and admin­
istrative head of Pennsylvania  
State University’s Institute of 
Public Safety, also foresees the 
tim e when all new drivers will 
have to pass through a two-year 
probationary period before re­
ceiving their regular licenses.
Professor Neyhart, who taught 
the first high school driver edu­
cation coursse in American a 
quarter of a century ago at State 
College (Pa.) High School, ap­
pealed to every high school in 
the U.S. to install a 'complete 
driver education course, pointing 
out that youngsters with such 
training have markedly better ac­
cident records than thosse with­
out it.
“B y  1970 we expect over 90,- 
000,000 motor veh icles.T h ere will 
be more freeways with approp­
riately higher speeds and con­
siderable m ore congestion,”  he 
predicted. Such conditions, he
contends, “ underscore the urg- 
gency” for stepped up driver 
education, in spite of recent con­
cern over "frills” in high school 
curricula.
At present, he said, som e 11,- 
846 high schools offer driver edu­
cation courses reaching an esti­
mated 1,250,000 students.
Since 1933 nearly 4,500,000 high 
school students have com plete 
driver education courses. He 
oredits this education with hav­
ing served an estim ated 2,800 
lives, preventing 100,000 injuries 
and saving $300,000,000.
Professor Neyhart is generally  
regarded as ‘‘the father of U.S. 
Driver Education.” He expects 
the number of States providing 
financial aid for driver education  
to be double this next year.
He a lso  expects m ore schools 
than ever before to be offering 
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Suits are slated to enjoy new 
popularity at school this fall, 
with girls from first grade 
through college approving the 
revival of the suit as a back-to- 
books fashion.
iit--'-'"
s u p p l ie s
Start your ABC at the KBG . . .  the only store in town that 
caters exclusively for those in search of learning . .  . select 
your school needs from our complete stock of supplies.
PENCILS —  Eagle, Rex and Totem ... 
COLORING PENCILS




REFILLS —■ Shcaffer and W aterman’s 
Pen Cartridges, 8 to a pack  ....... ............
MATHEMATICAL DRATtiNG 
.INSTRUM ENT.SET ...................... .
REEVES TEM PERA POSTER 
COLOR SET— F ro m ......... ....................
35c ,.o 3 .5 0  
L 9 5 .0 5 .9 5
...... 50c
...... 75c
. 1 . 1 0
h
Carefully check on all electrical work in your home. Be sure every room is 
adequately lighted to protect those bright young eyes of today from the strain 
and stress of homework. Ample lighting is a must ■— to safeguard the eyes and 
lives of your youngsters.
Consult a qualified electrical contractor to be sure 
the lighting and wiring facilities in your hoifie
are adequate
1. Do circuits have correct size fuses or brcakcrs?\
you have ample outlets for all lamps and a;j|^lianccs?
I .  ir it  1
2. Do you hav
3. Do you have proper size lamps In all fixtures?
"ELECTRICITY IS THE MOST USEFUL AND INEXPENî lVE COMMODITY YOU CAN BUY"
This advertisement is published in the interests pf “ Better Living Clcclricaliy’V by the Kclqwna Chapter
. ....,  ̂  ̂ ' of .the ' ■ ' , ' '
ELECTRICAL SERVICE LEAGUE OF B.C





EA STERim OO K FOUNTAIN PEN
Regular 3.25. NOW .............................................
LUNCH KITS— Includes Thermos bottle. O  Q Q  
Regular 3.50. KBG P ric e .......... ..................... . X . . 7 0
A MUST FOR EVERY SiCIIOLAR
A DICTIONARY
Colliru! lo c k e t F rcnch-EngllH h 
p ic t lo n n ry  . . . . . . — .......... .......................... .
W ebster New W orld  D lc tlo no ry ,
College E (|ltion . F ro m  . . . . . . . u . ............................... ..
W inston D lo llo n iiry
fo r Cnhndinn Schools. Special ............ ...................
Conclso O xford  D ic tio n a ry  o r P o cke t O xfo rd  ■— V arious P rices
ATLAS OF TH E WORLD
Colored ....................... .................................. .
Now Available . . . School Ideal\lagaalnes, 
Tcach-Youraelf'Booka in all languagea.
55c
KELOWNA




than to be sorry
FIRE THROW YOU 
FOR A FINANCIAL LOSS
Are your farm buildings 
and their contents ade­
quately insured against 
loss by fire? Better let 
us check your coverage.
For all types of 
farm insurance 
coverage, see us.
W H IL L I S INSURANCEAGENCY
TH E DEPARTM ENT STORE O F INSURANCE 






















4 - 8 i 8«/4 -  12j 
12>,4 -  3 h a lf slzos
$2.99
454 Biirnard Ave. Phone P0 2-3243
f
I Fifteen Hours 
lO f  Homework 
In Conant Plan
Jam es.Bryant CcMumt, in Ms 
recently published and much<dis* 
ciused book, •'The American 
H i|^  School T o iiy” recom-f 
mends the following as a mini*: 
mum high school program for! 
the academically talented stud*' 
ent:
Four years of Mathematics.
Four years of one foreign Ian* 
Suage.
Three years of science. i
Four years of English. {
Three years of social studies, j 
A total eighteen courses withl 
homework to bo takm  in four! 
years.
This program, Mr. Conant 
adds, sriii require at Idast fifteen 
hours of homev.-ork each week.
FOin<D A WAT
EOWALTON, England (CP>- 
Whlle the organ was being re* 
paired m the parish church in 
this Nottinghamshire village, the 
wedding march was play«i on 
tape recorders for several wed* 
dings.
■¥
C o m e  
G e t I t
How the youngsters 
go ■ for those tasty 
luncheon sandwiches 
'n after school snacks 
made from McGavin’s 
wholesome, nourish* 
ing bread . , . always 
oven-fresh!
Dotit Say Bread Say . . . ,
M cG AVIN 'S!
B R IT E  B IT S
LOS ANGELES <AP)-Start- 
ing next month, it will be 
against the law for n Califor­
nia judge to hear a suit in •  
suit.
Whether he likes it or not, 
he must try black rogues in 
black robes. The costume will 
be required for all trials, be­
cause n new state law says;
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK, TmiltS.. SEPT. S, lISS P.AGE 9
“ Every Judge of a court of rec­
ord. . . shall in ojwn court dur­
ing presentation of causes be­
fore him wear a judicial robe 
which he shall furnish at his 
own expense.”
Some judges have been wear­
ing robes on their own but 
others think little of the new 
law.
One. Superior Court Judge
Frank G, Swain, put his com- 
(ilatnt in iioetry:
•'Some judges do not w ish to 
wear a r ^  in,earthly courts.
”Of such apostasy, lake care 
—it blackens their repx>rts, 
••The judgm e n t  day will 
weigh their worth by canon 67t 
"Those who refuse a robe on 
earth will get no robe in 
heaven."
as your LADY W EAR Shop
SHARKSKIN BLOUSES :  ............................... 4.49
TERRYLENE and COTTON BLOUSES—
White and colored, f ro m ......... ..... ...... ......... .......... 2.98
SKIRTS . . . plain . . . from ...............................  4.95
Reversible, pleated f ro m ..................................... . 17.98
SWEATERS —  Banlon and all'w ool, all siKs, all 
colors, excellent selection . . .  See these first.
489 LEON AVE. PHONE PO 2-2039
JEAN VIPOND PUPILS APPEARING A t  T H E  PN E ARE TWINS GERRY  AND 
ELAINE NAIRNE ON EITH ER SIDE OR DIAN A NAITO, AND BACK VICKI CLE- 
WENT AND BOBI NAIRNE.
MEIKLE'S CLO THING
S C H O O L  B U Y S  F O R
n





By Hollywood, plains ,ivy stripes, 1 { )C  
checks. A g f s  6  tQ-1.8,y[ga» ........ .
Da/s School Cords
The finest cor4 made, long wear, ^  Q C  
popular colors ............. .............. . 0 . 7 J f
Students' "Sun Tans"
Polished cottons in the popular ivy #  q p  





2 9 8  .0
For small girls, tartans and 




... 5 .9 5  10.95
Wash and wear worsteds. 
Sizes 6 to 18 years ......
Students' and Young Men's Slacks
8 .95  19.95Newest styles and colors for fall. Sizes 28 to 36 w a is t ..... ..............
Boyi* T*Shtrta ~  in white 
and I  n q  up
stripes ...........—
Roys' School Socks.
In itretchies snd regular—
B S c t o l . 0 0
Boys' BIno Jesus ~  G.W.G. 
in “Treat 'em Ruff".
6 to
Students' T-ShlHs
; " n d * s : „ i . 5 o , . 4 . 9 5
Students' Socks in stretchics
1.00 „ 1,95regular .
10 . . . . . . . 2.95 u, 4.75
Fall Weight Jackets
6 to 16 
years ..........
36 to 44 . . . .
4 .7 5
Navy Tonics. . .  . .  . . . .  5.95
Skirts
For the school age miss. Ages 7 to 14X. A  lovely range 
to choose from in tweeds, O  Q C  l A  O C  
plains and checks........................ . O J i J  to l U . V j
Sweaters For Girls
......... 6 , 9 5 . 0 8 . 5 0
Pullover styles in long and short sleeves. Wool, wool and 
nylon, all nylon. Several styles, O  Q C  0  O C  
8 to 14 years. Pullovers ...... . to W bY D
Cardigans ....... .............. 2 .9 5  .0 5 75
Boys’ Pullovers' ' O  T r
Size 4 - 6 - 6X ............. .........................  .......  O . / J
Boys’ Cardigans. a  A r
Size 4 - 6 - 6X ......................  ............. . 0 . 7 J
J e a n  V ip o n d  
D a n c e  P u p ils  
A p p e a r  A t  P N E
Local dancing talent will again  
be featured this year at Van-: 
couver's P acific National Exhibi*
, tion.
Ten pupils of the Jean Vipond 
1 School of Dancing will be featur* 
I; ed on an outdoor .stage, guest art- 
i ists of Roy Gordon. Hollywood 
i talent scout, in a 15 minute pro- 
I grame.
Accompanied by their teacher, 
dancers appearing will be Lynda 
; Minchen, Marlene Gunn, Wylo 
; Wilkin.son, Darlene Shinon, Gail 
! Stewart, D iane Naito, twins 
i Gerry and Elaine Nairne, Vicki 
I Clement, and Bob! Nairne.
> Last year the Nairne sisters ap- 
I: peared on this show for the first 
I; tim e, and were so warm ly re- 
i fceived, that Mr. Gordon asked 
I for a much bigger representation  
I i from the local dancing school in 
11959.
I So eiithusiastic w as he in fact,
! that some Vipond pupils were 
i chosen to publicize the PN E with 
! him on a recent television show.
Anyone travelling to the coast 
i for the exhibition can see the 
! Vipond pupils perform at 6 p.m. 
, on September 5.
7.95
. . .  8.50 up
Boys' Long Pants
Cottons and Sstoons, Khaki, grey 1 OC O OC
, faded blue, tan, Sixes 2 to 6 X ........... I * 7 3  to 3 .V 3
Blaacrs for Girls and, Boys 
—Single nnd double breast­
ed sty les n  n r  X Q C  
at . . . .  O . Y J u n d ' * • 7 3 ,  
Lined . . . . ___9.25 and 9.9S
School Socks — p'or girls 
and boys, wool nnd nylon, 
cotton, etc, Sizes 0 to D'i.
pir . .59c U.95C
Girls’ School Blouses—
Sm art fall sty les and colors.
Sizes 2 1 0 0  Q QC
to 14X . .  *•70 to 0*73
Small Boys’ Long Pants >
Cordiiroy, light tweeds, grt?y 
flannel, etc . 3 to 8 .years.
3.25 6.50
SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS N GIRLS
BaTagis Shoca — T«en*agera 
in straps, oxfords, etc, 
Smart styles for Fall,
^ i l . . 7 9 5 . „ a 8 . 9 5
Desert Boots and Oxfords—
natural __ 10.95
Chllda'. and Mlaaei  ̂ Shoes — \ 
By Savage, in strap.! and 
, oxfords, sixes ti 
'3, pair . . . . 16.95
Ileallli Hlioea
school shoes, 
pair . j , . . . . . .
A splendid
.. 4.95
Saddle (^xforda — Ideal for 
school wear, C and E 
widths, sizes r  t a
12Vt to 3, pair . . . . . .  3 .3 U
Iloya* TV Black Gore Ox- 
forda — Sko 3 ,# Q r
7. pair ........ ... P»73
Boys' School Oxfords — In 
black nnd brown. L  Q C  
Sizes 1 7 5 i i  ,, 0 * 7 3
>1 to 13',j, p a ir ! . . . . . .  4.M
For Students and Young 
Men — Newest Fall Styles—
In top grade shoes, sizes lo 
12 ft g r
at . . .  to 14.95
V IS rr OUR SHOE D E PA R T M E N r —  TH ERE ARE MANY MORE SHOES TO CHOOSE FROM!
A  M e i k l e  L t d .
2 9 7  Bernard A ve!, Phone P O  2 -2 1 4 3
Elem entary and secondary 
school nuthorities are placing 
breator strc.ss today than ever 
before on the developm ent of 
good study habits. The function 
(if any educational institution, 
they hold, is not only to "teach,"  
but also to help the student to 
learn.
With this in mind, the admin­
istration of Now H.vde Park 
IN.Y.I M emorial Junior-Senior 
High S(ihool has distributed to 
all it.s students a list of general 
rules and suggestions on “How to 
Study.," Following are som e ;o( 
the suggestions contained in the 
list; ' :
1, Form n tim e and jilaco'habit 
by studying tlio lesson in the 
sam e subject, In the sam e place, 
at the sam e tim e (‘very day. 
Make a study schedule and stick 
to it.
2, Make sure you understand 
the asHignmonl nnd the form in 
I which it is  to bo prepared or de­
livered. N ever bo wllluiut an as­
signment book, and \is(! it.
3, Have proper study conditions
nnd cciulpmcnt: n (lulot room,
good light a straight chair, a 
table or de.sk. Keep the radio off. 
Avoid unneco.ssary calls and other 
distractions.
4, Sit stralglit, don't lounge, 
When ,vou feel tired, exercise 
for a few mihutes, or change to 
a different type (if work,
,5', Allovy at least a half hour 
after your evening meal before 
you start night study., I f  your 
family dines late, prepare ns
mucli of yoiir woi‘k before din­
ner n.s .vou ran.
'8, Do your IeiuHii;! first and 
your wrllten work inter, Helping  
rcfiplres mpre concentration and 
jtlu'reforo fresli attention.
7. Tackle your Imrclest sublect
first. With that out of tl)e \w ay, 
it gives .YOU « "lift" for the rest 
of your work. '
8. Do your IIItnost wltooul as­
sistance, A,^k'for help only when 
you have exhguKted your own re­
sources, \
9. In  K ttitiy ing  m n te rln l to bo* 
timlerstood and digested but not 
inciiunij'eil,' fii 1,1 read tb get the 
main idea; tlien I 'erea ilyan lu lly  
for detail V
,' 10. Gel a g iod, disUoiiary and 
use it.- ' i;
LADYWEAR 592 BERNARD AVE.. Phone PO 2-3891
I n  S y m p a t h y  
W i t h  S t u d e n t s
I t  i s  w i t h  s i n c e r e  s y m p a t h y  t h a t  w e  n o t e  t h e  a p p r o a c h  o f  
a n o t h e r  s c h o o l  y e a r .
W i t h  d e e p  r e g r e t  w e  h a v e  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  t h e  n e w  1 9 5 9 -  
1 9 6 0  s c h o o l  s u p p l i e s  h a v e  a r r i v e d  a n d  a r e  n o w  o n  5 a l e  a t  
b o t h  o u r  s t o r e s .  S h o p s  C a p r i  a n d  C ity  C e n t r e .
T o  H e l p  R e l i e v e  T h e  P a i n . . .
Vile are offering the following school specials:
Z I P P E R  B I N D E R S
Genuine Leather -  Lightning Zippers 
Unconditionally Guaranteed -  Low Prices 
2V2" and 3" Rings
12 -  10c Exercise Books . . . .  . . .  ,  98c 
12 -  15c Exercise Books .  .  . . . .  .  .  . 1 . 2 9
12 Color P ncil Crayons. . - .
12 Pencils w ith Sharpener . . . . .
Waterman Cartridge Pen with 2 FREE Cartridges 
TW O  BIG STORES TO serve  YOU BETTER
SHOPS CAPRI
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Bilck-To School Briefs
BVDOET TO D O im tE  !and fUanels, sweaters and chin- 
T h e  national budget for Ughcri»«. •»  y « «  ^
education is expected almost P®***̂ * *®4
double in the next ten years— ®*i wbU® Indoors and 
fr«»n a  current 4.5 billion dollars **®''®*’ *®»®* shape, 
to a t least 8.5 billion. | BEVEX81BLE
PATINO OWN WAY ' j Reversible Is the word for 
-  An estimated one out of every; school fashions. Trendy s ta r t^  
f’even coUfff^ ituctentji U with reversible skirts,
rently paying his entire way in and now spreads to Include coats, 
school by working. About three-»»nnuda shorts, jackets, vesta, 
fourths of the men and half of J“®’P®rs. 
the women in college are pay




A cap is practically a “must"
|n any boy’s back-to-school ward­
robe. It can be worn with tweeds ant.
PRINTS mPORTANT
In sport shirts for the college 
and Wgh , school crowd, prints 
will pace solids, plaids, checks 
and stripes in sport shirts, with 
the button-down collar import-
S c h o o l  
O p e n s
in a few days
Watch for the 
“LITTLE TIKES ’ 
crossing the streets, 
they will be excited.
Be sure you’re driving a safe car . . , drop in and let 
us give your car a complete safety check.
•  Brakes •  Horn
•  Rear Lights •  Urea
•  Front Lights •  Exhaust System
•  Steering •  Windshield Wipers
P.S.; Before you start out on a trip this Labor Day 
SEE US FOR A SHELLUBRICATION 
•  Oil Change and Lube.
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
K e lo w n a
Cor. Harvey and Richter Phone PO 2-4915
B a c k  -  t o  -  S c h o o l
S A L E
SAVE 65c  
ON PAINTS
One Box of Opaque Water Color Poster Paints; 12 round 
cakes and brushes. 1  A H
Regular 1.6 S. Special ..... ........... I *1/1/
Hobby painters and artists find Treadgold Paint Supply 
. the best supplier of
WINDSOR, NEWTON and REEVES 
■ Art Materials.
WATER COLORS- OIL SETS
Oil Paints'— Brushes— Instruction Books 
Canvas Boards —  Sketch Pads —  All Other Sundries
t R E A D G O L D
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
B re a k fa s t Im p o r ta n t  
T o  S chool C h ild re n
East. West North or South the,children surveyed ate no break-1breakfast and the body Is tn need 
lack of proper broakfast forifasf at home and an additional | of refueling for the day’s actM . 
school children is a chief cause of 2.3 jx?r cent ate no lunch. |ties. Food is the body’s fuel—its
poor report cards. InattenUonj Educators agree that as sure-
•fe
m classrooms, restlessness, dis­
ciplinary problems and in some 
cases actual sickness resulting 
from hunger are conditions not
ly as it is the duty of parents to 
get their children started to 
school dn time, in nrouer clothing 
and clean, it is their resiwnsi-
unusual among students at the bility to provide proper nourish 
morning session of American ment at breakfast, 
schools. I ih c  morning schedule of every
Deeply concerned about this!family can and should be ar- 
fbhild nutrition problem, many i rouged so that each member eats 
state educational systems have ® nutritionally adequate break- 
made surveys of the breakfast | fast before leaving the house, 
habits of students from kinder- 1 borne economists say. Contrary 
garten through college. The re-jf® expectations, studies show that 
suits are shocking! jfbe main reason for inadequate
In most cases, older teen-agers 1 breakfasts is lack of nutritional 
exhibited the worst breakfast i knowledge Vathcr than financial
habits. In one Chicago high 
school, over 61 per cent of all 
students had inadequate break­
fasts and 24 .per cent of the girls 
and six per cent of the boys ate 
no breakfast at all. In a Massa- 
chussets high school, only 40 per 
cent of the students ate a break­
fast that could be considered 
good.
In a Chicago elementary school, 
21 per cent of the students ate no 
breakfast and an additional 41 
per cent ate decidedly poor 
breakfasts. A Florida study re­
inability. Many parents arc not 
aware of the ill effects of poor! 
breakfasts.
The establishment of good 
breakfast habits has future as 
well as immediate benefits. 
Studies show that when dietary 
patterns become fixed during' 
childhood, they often change very 
little throughout life.
VERY IMPORTANT MEAL
Coming as it does after the 
longest daily fast, breakfast is a 
particularly, important meal. 
Normally a period of about 12
vealed that 5.7 per cent of the I hours ' without a meal preceds
one and only source of energy.
Children require food for 
growth and development as well 
as energy. Without proper break­
fast to suoolv the necessary 
body fuel, children cannot b« ex- 
liu'cted to function at peak per­
formance. Without breakfa.st, 
children often exhibit a mid­
morning slump, becoming tired, 
listless and often difficult to 
manage. Report cards often re­
flect this deplorable situation.
Breakfast should be planned 
to contribute about one-third of 
the dallv nutritional require­
ments. The body is better able to 
use the same amount of nutrients 
contributed by three nutritionally 
good meals rather than two.
Borden home economists rec­
ommended. a good breakfast 
which includes fruit or Juice 
(preferably citrus as a source of 
vitamin ,C»; milk and two select­
ions from egg, cereal and but­
tered toast.
Size of servings Is determined 
by the age of the school child. 
Numerous studies show tthat 
milk and fruit or Juice are tha 
foods most often lacking at 
breakfast.
SCENES SUCH AS THIS will 
be common place'Tuesday mor­
ning when an army of school 
children return to their classes 
for the start of another term. 
Children will attend classes 
only half day on Tuesday. Af­
ternoon will be taken up with 
teachers meeting principals, 
allotment of classes, etc.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE TO 2-2134
V a r ie ty  S p u rs  
T h e  A p p e t ite  
O f C h ild re n
i Breakfast for school children 
need not and should not be the 
same everyday. For appetite ap­
peal, variety is often essential.
Consider surprising‘the school 
child with easily-prepared nutri­
tious eggnog. To make this tasty 
treat, beat together for each ser­
ving, one egg, one cup of inilk, 
one tablespoon of sugar, a pinch 
of salt and one-fourth teaspoon 
of vanilla. Serve cold, sprinkled 
with nutmeg in cups or glasses. 
Occasionally vary the flavoring, 
sweeten with maple syrup in 
place of sugar or add a mashed 
ripe banana before beating.
For variety, serve hot or cold 
chocolate milk for the beverage 
and to pour on cereal.
For a special treat, top the 
breakfast cereal wHh a scoop 
of ice cream and flavored milk. 
With such surprises in store, not 
many a youngster would volun­
tarily miss breakfast.
To add nutritional value, cook 
hot cereals in milk rather thain 
water. One cup of cereal cooked 
in milk contains approximately 
three-quarters of a cup of milk.
To add calories for ’ thinner 
youngsters, serve- cream on cer­
eal and substitute it for milk in 
prepared recipes, such as scram­
bled eggs, egg nog. French toast.
TEACHERS TO SCHOOL
A group of New York City 
tcacher.s are attending "school’’ 
at the Hospital for Joint Diseases 
there, to learn how to detect bone 
and joint ailments among pupils. 
The course has two purposes: to 
help prevent serious disabilities 
and to help teachers handle 
handicapped youngsters in the 
classrooms.
BOOKS ARE A HELP
Developing the rending habit 
helps youngsters improve In 
I school work. Books of all kinds 
j should be part of the "cquip- 
I ment” in home study areas.
Start the Term Right with the Best
Wc carry u full line of nil ihc necessary supplies from pens, ink', erasers, scribblers, 
etc., at a price range to fit your school budget.
For Ihal dictionary for all grades, n c  have a good supply. ( Id  yours early.
RING BINDERS
Smart and durable plastic models. o  Q C  JT A A
From . ............................................. ...... 0 . # J  to 3 * U U
, ' . ■ \ ’ ■ „ ■
i’or stylish looks and long wear, sec the genuine leather models,'
; : r . . . 4.88.012.95
LUNCH KITS
Complete with Thermos. 
Priced fro m ......................
. ill'’.', . ‘
THERMOS BOTTLES
1.89All si^cs and .styles Priced from ....... .. .. 2.99
YOUR BACK-TO SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS
' i i A j l i j /
U m ^ T A Y ld f t  D R IIG S  LTD:
PHONE PO 2-2019
/  “YOUR REX ALL DRUGGIST”
and PANDOSV
I O  '' ii '1 ' ''I' 1 it I I '
u  I'l '1 . it' ' 'm
FREE A V A C U U M  FLASKFOR SCHOOL LUNCH
Shop Early -  Quantities Limited
TO EVERY GIRL OR BOY WHO 
MAKES A PURCHASE OF 
$10 OR M ORE
BOYS'■ I
Eong Sleeve Shirts —  Flannelette; and cotton, Assorted 
colors, plaid checks, stripes. T S Q
Specially Priced :—  Boys’ Short Sleeved T-Shirts —
Stripes and plains, 12 - 16 years. i  f t Q  i  Q Q
Regular 1.79 to 2.98. N O W ...............  I . Z 7  to 1. 7 0
'G ym  Shorts—  Cotton Drill. T y Q
Matching T-Shirts—  T A A  I  C A
Yellow. Size 8 - 1 6 ............................. l . v U  to I . J w
Sport Shirts —  Long sleeve. Q  A Q
Young man size. Reg. 4.95. Special ..............  0 . ^ /
Sweaters —  Wool and mixtures . . . assorted colors. 
Cardigans, V-necks, A  A A
Vests. From ............................................................. A . / O
W EAR
SOCKS —  in a wonderful variety. We recom- 1 1Q 
mend Trifit HiBulk Orion, machine washable .... 1 . 1 /
Boys’ Jackets — Size 8 to 18 years. Washable cotton 
plaids an dgabardinc metallic stripe A  N A
with zip front. From .............................................  0 .* T #
Stanfield’s Underwear QQ#*
Matching vest and shorts, e a c h ............. ...... .............  O /C
Grey J e a n s — Treat-em-Ruff Brand. 1 QC
Reg. 2.95. Special........................     I . / J
Boys Cords — Ivy style, / I O C
Age 6 - 1 8 ..............................:............................... H . 7 J
Crompton Cords C 0  C
Age 6 - 1 6 ................................................................. J .  /  J
Boys’ Denims — Arrow Brand. A  /  A
9 oz. double knee .............................................................  Z.O #
GIRLS' W EAR
Girls* Reversible Skirls —  Pleated plaid styles in sizes . Girls’ Corduroy Jumpers M A  A  r  Q Q
.5 to 14X. Q  Q A  TT Q Q  Plaids and plains ........................... H i / O a n d  J . / O
All newest shades........................  Ot /O to l l . / O  rr , e i ^  , c *
Girls’ Twin-Set Orion Sweaters —  , A  Q  A
Girls’ 2-piecc Outfit —  Pleated skirt and slcvcless top Assorted color range. Pullovers ...................... Z . / O
with V-neck, in plaids and Q  Q Q  Q  Q Q
figured corduroy ..................... ..........0 » / 0  to 7 .7 0  C ard igans...................................................................... . 3.98
SHOE DEPARTMENT
For Young Men and Boys Girls' Back to School Shoes
Itlack and Brown Oxfords —  Practically 
wear and smart appearance.
Size 6 - 1 1 ...................................................... .
styled for long
5 ,50
ptoys’ Boots —  Brown and Black 
Kodiaks and Lcckics ................................. .... 7 .45
Boys’ Brown Boots —  Durubilt sole.
Sizes 1 - 5 .  Special...... .....!...... ...... .............. .....5 .49
Penny Loafers
Size 6 - 1 1  ....................................... ............... 6 .95
/ ’Skipalong’̂  llrmyn I.cnlhcr Oxfords with shuwl tohguc. 
Fomn rubber solos. A OC
Sizes 8 J<I to 4 ...... ...... .............................................  Hf. /  J
>|t' ) ’ W. '! I 'l t‘ l' till I u 'I ‘
w
iH lTHER A N D
Header* are iovited to lubmit 
items.of interest, news of teas, 
parties, showers, anniversaries, 
visits and visitors. There is no 
charge. Write the Social Editor, 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2-4445 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
HOME .
INTENDING to spend
several day* in Vancouver, Mr. 
DougUs Menralth left today for 
Ute coast city.
VACATIONING . . .  in Van­
couver for a week with their 
uncle and aunt. Mr, and Mrs.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Recent vUitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank HoliUki were 1 ^ . HMit-i 
ski’s aunt and cousin, Mrs. J .[  
Hubemik and Miss Joyce Huber-! 
nik of Ontario: and Mrs. L. Skuce 
of Vancouver.
Kenneth Stowe has arrived 
home from Prince Rupert whereWallace Chamberlain, are ihej|j^ ^
from a month’s 1 M a u r M n  and Gwen.s^pp^ accompaMed by a
holiday in PortUnd. Ore,, Nor-^ friend Brian Kangas who wiU
risit at the Stowe home for two
HOLIDAY ABROAD . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Haller and
daughter Valerie have returned 
from two months in Switzerland 
and in E u n ^ .
tcria, and Qualicum Beach are 
Mr. and Mr*. O. St, P  Aitkens,
Mr. Aiken* leaves today by air 
tr  attend the Anglican Synod 
n.eeting being held in Quebec.
VISmNG . . . Mr. and Mr*.
J. W. Lee. Willow Ave., are her 
fon and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs, Gordrni Lee of Calgary, who 
with their two children plan a 
two-week stay.
LEAVING . . . tomorrow for 
n week’s stay in Vancouver are 
Mrs. P. C. McLaurin and her 
daughters the Misses Joan and
Ruth. The latter will remain a t j , . .  ici-v.wv nf hm cs  Alder
W e s t b a n k  B r id e - E le c t  
T o  W e d  P e t t y  O f f ic e j ;
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Hopkins wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
elder daughter, Alberta Patricia, 
Patsy” , to PO Lawrence Doug-
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
with their brother and slstcr-ln'
bride and groom will make their 
home.
The marriage will take place
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Lyman, | Saturday afternoon, Sept. 19. In 
are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Far-1 Westbank United Church with 
u ll and Mrs. Zoc Rootc, of Los 
Angeles, Calif.
RETURN FROM HOLIDAY . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prosser 
and family returned recently 
from a week’s visit with Mrs,
Prosser’s brother-in-law and sis- 
tci In Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. "Sigh” Kobayashi 
and family have returned home 
from a two weeks camping trip, 
motoring to Portland, Ore.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gerlinger were 
Mr. Gerllnger’s sister, Mrs. K. 
Kokat, her daughter Bertha and 
Mr. Gei Unger's nephew Fred 
Gerlinger and a friend Miss Ula 
KeUer, all of Vancouver.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh, accomp­
anied by her granduaghter Jen­
nifer McDotiagh, has returned 
home from a two weeks holi­
day in Vancouver where they 
visited friends and relatives.
Mrs. D. L. Miller, with Russell. 
Ruth, Eddie and Gerald of 
Osoyoos, were recent guests a tRev. C. A*-Warren officiating. - . , . _
The prfaspective bride, who mother Mrs.
------- =_ Mary V. Edmunds.grew up and attended school in 
Westbank, has been on the nurs­
ing staff of Essondale Mental 
Hospital for the past several 
years. Her groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kirkaldy of 
Terrace.
WORLD NURSES
An International Congress of 
Nurses is held every four years, 
and the next is scheduled for Aus­
tralia in 1961.
P E A C H L A N D
AUCE WINSBY. Wsmen’a Edit**
PEACHLAND -  R tl^h t visl^ 
(MTS of Mr, and Mr*. A. M. Mooi% 
Tkepanlcr Bay Cottages 
their soo-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Mellor and 
sons Scott and Dorian, and bahf 
Janice Ann. from Deep Covet 
and their son and daughter-im 
jlaw Mr. and Mr*. K. W. Moore 
_______________________________________ i®"** Marcia fnan Puntai
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TOURS.. SEPT. 8. 1159 PAGE ? M S ^ 'fl^ m ^V .S Jo w e^ iS re^ tS
'Misses Margaret GlUesple ’and 
Beverly Nelson.
Mr. and Mr*. Percy Ansty with 
their daughter Marlene, aikl son 
Ronald, stopped to visit at Tre* 
panier Bay Cottages enroute to 
their home In SaskaUxm after a 
two month holiday in Kelowna.
Mr*. C. F. Bradley ha* return­
ed home from a short holiday 
spent with her granddaughter. 
Mrs. Roy Hecker, In Summeff 
land. ,
*
It is hoped that night classes 
In painting w-Ul be held In Peach; 
land this fall and winter. Anyone 
interested in taking these clas* 
ses is asked to conUct Mrs! 
George Smith, for additional in* 
formation. •
Emily Sartain Floral Paintings 
First Singled Out By Queen M ary
Exhibited in the board room 
cf the Okanagan Regional Ub- 
rvry this week and next are 
flower paintings of perhaps the 
best known flower paltner in the 
Commonwealth—-EnUly Sartain, 
The pictures are so well known, 
having been printed on numerous 
C’hristmas cards and hasty notes, 
that they need neither introduc­
tion nor comment.
Miss Sartaln’s life has been 
one of success from the start 
Horn in Goring Heath, Orford- 
shlre, England, her career be- 
gr.n in 1932, when He late Males 
ty, Queen Mary purchased her 
first exhibited painting, a study
It's
B A C K -TO -S C H O O L  
T im e .. .
Which means it’s time to come to the AID of your HOME . .  
While the weather is fine, before the cold sets in.
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Vaniish and Varnish Stains 







900 colors to choose 
from. These finishes 
are long lasting, dur­
able, which means 
more dollar saving 
values for you.
Priced frbm, 
gallon ................... . 4.95
WALLPAPER
•  'Still a good selection of plastic coated 
washables. All at, ro ll.................... 59c
Remember that our FREE COLOR CONSULTING SERVICE Is at
your disposal.
Drop in and see Joan and Ron at
Kelowna




H o Y f  t o  P r o f i t  f r o m  W a n t  A d s
B E F O R E  S C H O O L  S T A R T S
Sell the
kids’ outgrown clothing.
Measure them up and 
set aside the garments 
that are now 
too smalt.
You can sell 
the outgrown things 
for welcome cash.
Just call PO 2-4445 . . * 
the Dally Courief Want Ad 
number, 'and a friendly 
ad-takcr will assist you in 
the vvoriling of your ad. >
Get money qukkly by setting “don’t  wants”  with an Inexpensive Want Ad in . .  •
The Daily Courier
SERVING TH E H EART O F  TH E OKAl^iAG AN VALLEY”
MR. AND MRS. D. J. ARNOLD
Photo by Michael Sonc, Redivo Studios, Penticton
Crew Crosses Oars 
In Guard O f Honor
tioral panels to be worked in 
gros point for a carpet for the 
Queen Mother.
During the war ’ Miss Sartain 
raised considerable sums of 
money by her exhibitions for war 
charities.
In May 1943 the Women’s Can­
adian Club in Vancouver pre­
sented a picture to HRH Princess 
Alice, Countess of Athlone. of the 
B.C. floral emblem, the flower­
ing dogwood, painted by Emily 
Sartain.
She holds the gold, silver, gilt, 
silver and bronze Grenfell me- sta r ts  b e e f  se ssio n  •
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. CV 
(CPI ~  Mayor Beth Wood am 
nounced she will hold
dal* of the Royal Horticultural 
nV ^1*0 tWO gold medals
2  S K i 1)f bestowed  s  ill l  a "beej
H b.v the Winchester Horti-i when citizens can m ^
that t i m V j c i d t u r a l  Society of Hampshire, complaints or seek assistance in  Smee that time Miss Sartam solving their problems
'Aho now lives in Victoria, is thei w .,. i..,, » i .u , ■
only living artist to contribute eu* ® ^  **’“C*’’
more than one page to the fa- ““  ,n„ w . r .Pnvnl Aiit/voronK AlVviim i S^OWlnj flOÂCTS. ThC flOWClS AFCnious Royal Autograph Album, . . .
in which she has five pages.
She was chosen to desian 1 0 people reach out to touch s>ne was chosen to design 10 flowers, particu-
l.*riy, glow with life, and her 
treatment of white flowers, .so 
difficult to paint, is very clever.
No one should miss this exhi­
bition who loves flower.s, and the 
exquisite fine work of the artist. 
"Sakulika”
W E S T B A N K
The Anglican Church of St. 
Edward the Confessor at Oliver 
was attractively decorated with 
white and yellow gladoli for the 
evening wedding uniting Gwen­
dolyn Mary Amor of OUver and 
Donald John Arnold of Winfield.
Rev. C. H. Butler assisted by 
Rev. W. S. Beames of Naramata 
officiated at the double-ring ex­
change of vows between the 
elder doughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Amor, and the younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Arnold.
Gowned In a full length self- 
made model of satin and chiffon, 
the bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father who gave 
her in marriage. Styled with 
long lily point sleeves and scal­
loped neckline, the fitted bodice 
joined a full graceful skirt lines. 
Her chapel length illusion veil 
misted from a coronet of seed 
pearls and rhinestones. Cascad­
ing red roses formed the bridal 
bouquet.
Matron of honor Mrs. J . V. 
Watkins, the bride’s sister, and 
bridesmaid Miss Margaret Bris- 
call were identically gowned in 
afternoon gowns of aqua chiffon 
ever taffeta, with petal hats en- 
tone. They carried bouquets of 
cascading yellow tea roses.
Gromsman was Wayne Pretty, 
and ushers were the groom’s
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
OKANAGAN MISSION - -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Reid and Keith, 
DeHart Road, motored to Van­
couver recently, and attended the 
final concert of the summer 
music camp at the University of 
British Columbia. Returning 
home with them was their son, 
Archie, who had attended the 
course.
Mr.s. M. Crowther, Raymer 
Road, spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mr.s. Elmer Hall, at West- 
bridge on the Kattle River re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hubbard 
and Michael, are motoring to 
Vancouver for the long weekend. 
Returning home with them will 
be Wayne Hubbard, who has been 
staying in Vancouver lor the past 
two weeks.
Mrs, Jack Stevens, DeHart 
Rond is at present spending a 
week with her sister In Van­
couver.
brother, Gilbert Arnold, Lome 
loomer, and Alex McLennan. 
Miss Margaret Boone was organ­
ist, and choral music was pro­
vided by the church choir.
A guard of honor was formed 
by former crew-mates of the 
gi’oom with crossed oars as they 
emerged following the ceremony. 
The groom Is vice-captain of the 
UBC crew; stroke of Olympic 
gold medal four-oared crew: 
REG gold medal eight-oared 
crew: and silver medal four- 
cared crew.
A reception for 200 guests was 
held at the Anglican Church 
Hall. Asked to preside were Mrs. 
F. Stanford, Mrs. W. S. Beames 
and Mrs. H. Boone. A. R. Gar- 
rish proposed the bridal toast, 
with the groom giving response.
Serviteurs were Mrs. Gilbert 
Arnold, Mrs. D. Corblshlcy, Mrs. 
It. Robb, Mrs. T. Sorrell, the 
Misses Diane Corbishley, Lorna 
Deighton, Vicki Wight, Trudy 
Luthy, Nora Bertram, Barbara 
Romford, Dierdre Lamb, Gerda 
Kahlcrt, Christine Hunt, Barbara 
Macintosh and Dlan Sutherland.
For the short wedding journey 
to Sorrento, the bride changed tq 
a green tweed ensemble acces 
Korized with beige. The newly­
weds will reside at 4640 W 6th 
Ave., Vancouver. A 1959 gradu­
ate of UBC in Education, the 
bride is on the staff of the Uni­
versity Hill Elementary School 
The groom will resume study at 
the university.
Guests from out of town In̂  
eluded the bride’s aunt. Miss 
Vera Amor of Lancashire, Eng­
land, Mrs. W. Dunham, Victoria, 
Dr. and Mrs. D. Surfleet and 
Clive, of Irvington, Calif., Mr 
,".nd Mrs. J. V. Watkins, Prince­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. F. Watkins 
and Trevor, Hedley, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Arnold, Falkland, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Arnold, Mr. 
rnd Mrs. Gilbert Arnold, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pretty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben Krebs, Mr. and Mrs 
K. Jardine, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sea­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Green, 
r>r of Winfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
V’erne Slater, Okanagan Centre, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren, 
and Mr. Claude Bissell, Kelowna.
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Wilder and family of six, 
of Lake Windermere, are spend­
ing a couple of days in West- 
bank, guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Lome Dobbin. Flying 
from Victoria, they landed en 
route at Penticton airport where 




Residential and Day School 
for GirLs—Grade one to twelve 
and Small Boys. 
Reoticns; Day pupils Sept. 14,' 
residential pupils. Sept. 11. 
Transportation provided.
PHONE PO 4-4187 
Mr.s. Yolande E. HamUton
S O U T H  K E L O W N A
Guests at the home of Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. H. Davidson during Uie 
weekend were their nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Davidson, of Canoe, with their 
family, Mr. Davidson’s brother,! 
Lome, and their mother, Mrs. 
Della Davidson, of Keremeos.
William Davidson is in the of­
fice of Salmon Arm village coun­
cil, and Lome, who is with thej 
recreation commission at the 
coast, plans to enter UBC this 
faU.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ouwchand and| 
Digby, who motored to Revel- 
stoke for a few days recently, | 
were accompanied on the trip by [ 
Miss Doreen Dobbin, who return­
ed at the end of last week fromj 
Vancouver, where she was the 
guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril White.
Recent visitors from Vancouver 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Windt include Mr. and Mrs. Ray| 
Peter; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Couldwell; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Pitman and their teen-age sons, | 
Robert and George; and Mrs. 
Jean Reid and her son, B. Reid.j 
Earlier their son-in-law a n d  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ewing, returned to Vaheouver af-| 
ter holidaying here.
Alex Windt, accompanied byj 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Windt, motor­
ed to Vancouver recently, where | 
they spent several days.
Mrs. Ted Fiedler returned | 
home early this week from Lake 
Ness, beyond Prince George, 
where she spent some time at the 
Bible camp established there. 
During her stay there were somc| 
80 teen-agers in attendance.
PHONE'FOR'BLOdb 
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — The I 
Red Cross here found a phoning 
bee a good means of getting 
quick results for a blood donation | 
appeal. In one night, 300 persons 
agreed to give blood.
SOUTH KELOWNA — John 
Stirling has returned to Hancq- 
vllle after spending a week’s 
holiday with his mother, Mrs, J. 
R. J. Stirling. He was accomp­
anied by Miss Sheila Lee of 
Hanccvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Et Duyve- 
waardt, Daphne and Claude, have 
returned to Duncan, V.I. after 
spending the summer here, Mr. 
Duyvewaardt was Instructing at 
the Vernon Army Cadet Camp, 
while his wife and childrcp stay­
ed with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude H. Taylor.
Tlie' South Kelowna Child 
Health Unit will be held every 
third Wednesday in the month at 
the school from 2 to 3 p.m, com­
mencing on Sept. 16; Appoint­
ments can be made by phoning 
2-2704. , \
Mrs. J. R ..J. Stirling Is a pa­
tient in the , Kelowna Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Halt held 
in farewell family dinUcr recently 
and hĝ ve now left for Edmonton 
after residing In this district for 
ten year.s.
STUDIES HCUI.rTURE 
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CPi-BI- 
spet Wilson, a Drockvlllo sculp- 
toy who, won distinction with a 
model Of a rooster, is going to 
Denmark In the fall to study for 
n year at the Royal Danish Acad- 
o m y ___________
MtmER TIIIEVEH
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
I say a gang may 1>« behind theft* 
here this aummer of 00 ixtwrr 
Imowsrs from inwh garages and 
front lawns. They (lescribe the
Tht** l«a-tim« treat* will appeal 
to young and old alike with their 
delicate tante, light texture and attractive shape. 
When you bake a t home, they are easy to make 
with Fleischmann’a Active Dry Yeast.
DUTCH DOUGHNUT TWISTS
(Crullart)
1. Measure Into meaiurinQ cup Cover, Let rlie In warm place.
Vs cup lukewatm walei
Sllrin
1 1sp. granulalect sugar
Sprinkle with contenlt of 
1 envelope Flelichmann's 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let itand 10 mini, THEN itIrwelL 
large bovrl 
shortening
2, Cream In a 
\ V« cup rt* 
Blend In
theft* an ” 0  new type et crime 
I a|tuntlen.'*
\
Vs cup granulated sugar 
Vt teaspoon ground mace 
Vs teaspoon salt 
2 well-bealen eggs 
Add dliiolved yeail \
1 leatpoon vanilla V 
1 Vi cups once-sifted 
alj-purpoie floui* 
and beat until inM t̂h and 
elaitic. Work in on addillonal 
iVa cups (obout) onco- 
slfted alt-purpose fleqr
3. Turn ottl on floured boordi 
. knead until elqilif. Place In 
gieaied bow|. Great* top.
free from draft, until doubled 
In bulk—about I '/< hri. \
4. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured boards roll 
Into oh 8 H 12* rectangle. 
Cut dough Into 24 itrlpi, v»" 
wide and k* long, fold each 
strip ln\ hqlh twiil lightly and 
pinch ends together. Place on 
lightly-floured cookie iheeli. 
Grease lops. Cover. Let rise 
until doubled In bulkr-aboul 
hr. Deep fry In fat, heated 
to 375”! cook until golden  ̂
turning once, Drain on ab­
sorbent paper. Coot wartfi 
crullers with a,mlstyre of 
cup granulated sugar and 1 Vi 
Itpi. ground cinnamon. Yield 
—2 doz.
t h e  t r u e  
C A N A D I A N  
a l e  w i t h  
f u l l - b o d i e d
'H
th e  heet brewa in  the  w orld come H U N G ’S
This odvertlsement Is not published or dlipjowd by the 
Control Boor4 cr  by Iht Oovsromtnt Of British Colv
W a y n e , Bud M e e t Again  
Tonight In Prairie Centre
WINNIPEG <CP) — The hot- 
android Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
--hot oo the road and cold at 
bome-'Play host to the British 
Columbia Lions today with a 
share of the WIFU lead a t stake.
The Bombers will be out to win 
their first game of the season be- 
lore home fans while the Lions 
will be trying to avenge an car 
tier 42-20 loss at the bands of the 
Bombers in Vancouver.
Each dub has a 3-2 won-bst 
record. Calgary Stampeders, idle 
today, lead the loop with four 
wins in five starts.
The game may be played in
tions. The taipauUn was placed spot could be taken by Bob 
on U>e field early Tuwsday but in- SUansky who was cut earlier
termittent showei-s are forecast 
lor this evening.
In a sub-ploL the game is iui'
this year by Winnipeg;
V e t e r a n  Im ^ rt end Jerry 
Janes is out with an luiured
portant to boU» coaches lor per-j ankle. On the credit side, By 
sonal reasons. Wayne Robinson j Bailey will be playing his second 
of the Lions was understudy to [game as a Canadian for the 
Winnipeg coach Bud Grant last Lions.
year before being offered top 
post with British Columbia.
And both coaches have person­
nel problems.
Iowa speed merchant Willie 
Fleming suffered an injured hip 
in Lions’ &-7 victory over the Es­
kimos Monday, but is exi>ected
less than perfect weather condl- to be ready today. If not, his
Wlnnl|>eg tackle Fred Cole was 
injured in Winnipeg's rout of 
Saskatchewan Saturday and will 
be sidelined for at least two 
games. Grant may fill his slot 
with Dave Burkholder, a power­
ful linebacker.
If Burkholder Instead of Buddy 
AUlston plays offensive tackle 
Grant's backfield problems could 
be eased.
Htilfbuck I.CO Lewis Is on the 
limp and Grant may want to 
bolster his running punch with 
Carver Shannon.
Lewis’ injury is not the type 
that is likely to be aggravated 
by playing, Grant said, “ but it's 
u question of whether it will al 
low him to perform well enough 
to get his job done.’*
Bees Look Good 
For PCL Flag
By TBE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sait Lake City, twice a crown 
prince but never a king in 12 
complete seasons of Pacific Coast 
League play, is looking more and 
more like a pennant winner as the 
1959 campaign draws to a close.
The Bees crushed Phoenix 
Giants 14-1 Wednesday night and 
maintained their one-g.ame lead 
over Vancouver Mounties, who 
drubbed Portland Beavers 9-5. 
The current PCL season winds 
up Sept. 13.
The Bees cavorted in the PCL 
during an ll-year span from 1915 
through 1925, finishing second to 
San Francisco in 1915 and 1925. 
Salt Lake City rejoined the leagua 
last year.
In other league games. Sacra­
mento Solon-s pummcled San 
Diego Padres 12-6 and Seattle 
Rainiers used n 13-hit attack to 
down Spokane Indians 6-3.
AL CAM PBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS., SEPT. 3, 1939
ABOVE ARE THE CONTEST- 
ANTS entered in the costume
class of the 1958 Light Horse 
Improvement and Show Assoc­
iation gymkhana. This year 
there are already 16 entries in 
the class. Over 100 horses have
been entered in the 200-odd 
events. Gymkhana is sponsor­
ed by Kelowna Lions Club.
Gunners Are Getting Gold 
For Us A t Pan-Americans
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO <CP) — Canadians 
needn’t worry about gold medals 
In International athletic competi­
tion as long as the riflemen are 
around. These marksmen have 
developed the fine knack of pan­
ning gold when other team mem­
bers have been shut out In the 
win column.
Tliis is a tradition started in 
the 1952 Olympic Games at Hel­
sinki and maintained since.
Now. with the third Pan-Ameri­
can Games rounding into the 
s t r e t c h ,  the riflemen have 
averted a skunk in the gold- 
medal department with reports, 
early this morning, of their big- 
best haul in any single com' 
petition —two gold, a second- 
place silver and a third - place 
bronre to go with a silver
time when Canada’s 30 - membert “This league is too tough for 
track and field team closed out me,’’ he said, 







two bronze already won In 
Western Hemisphere sports 
tival.
TEAM MEDAL
These reports also said that 
Canada’s four-man team In the 
competition had won a gold 
medal in that division and that 
Ouellette had captured a third- 
place bronze medal in the rifle 
kneeling position.
Zavitz, meanwhile, confirmed 
that Canadian marksmen have 
received bronze medals for their
EYE TROUBLE
A stray piece of dirt that 
lodged in Miss McCallum’s eye 
during a pre-race warmup prob­
ably robbed her and teammates 
Heather CampbeU, Vancouver. 
Maureen Rever, Regina, and 
Valerie Jerome, Vancouver, of a 
silver*
The 18 - year - old girl was 
forced to run with a patch cover­
ing her left eye. resulting in a 
messed-up baton change from 
second-leg Miss Rever when the 
Canadians were running in sec 
ond place. They lost valuable 
yardage, dropped back to tWrd 
and remained there to the finish
There were other Canadian 



















with two silver and six bronze iings after Wednesday’s competi- 
medals. There wasn’t a gold 
medal in sight.
The only C a n a d i a n  double 
medal winners were 26-year-old 
Doug Kyle of Calgary with a sec­
ond place in the 10,000 metres 
and a third in the 5,000 and 
pretty Sally McCallum of Ver­
non, who won a b r o n z e  
award in the women's 200 and 
ran the third leg in the wo.ncn’s 
400-metre relay team that fin­




MONCTON, N.B. (CP)-Chris 
Shaban, the grocery store owner 
who calls the shots for Yvon Du- 
reUe, says he is “interested’’ in 
a Canadian heavyweight title 
bout between Durelle and cham­
pion George Chuvalo of Toronto.
But Shaban said he doesn’t 
want to make any decision at the 
moment, preferring to wait until 
Durelle undergoes further physi- 
y.'cal examinations.
2 I “ If Yvon fights Chuvalo, 1 
2 ! want a good guarantee and an 
oi option on the gate," Shaban said, 
0 | “but first T want to make sure




Weather permitting, the long- 
awaited exhibition clash between 
the Okanagan’s finest Labor 
Day tournament teams will take 
place in Elks Stadium tonight 
under the lights.
BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti­
more Orioles announced plans 
Wednesday night to recall eight 
players from their minor league 
farm team affiliates including 
four from Vancouver of the 
Pacific Coast League.
In addition bonus player Dave 
Nicholson, leading home run hit­
ter in the Oriole organization 
with 32, will be reacquired from 
Aberdeen of the Class C North­
ern League.
Game time for the meeting 
The players to be recalled are |between Oliver OBCs and Kei- 
third baseman Jim F i n i g a n. owna Labatts is 8 p.m
shortstop Ron Hansen, first base- 
man Al Barth and pitcher Wes 
Stock from Vancouver; first 
baseman Bob Hale from Char­
leston of the American Associa­
tion; pitcher George Zuverink 
and infielder - outfielder Leo
Kelowna manager Hank Tos 
tenson said today both organiza­
tions will be off with high hopes 
for Prince George, entered by 
Labs, and Kamloops, entered 
by Oliver. Kelowna has won the 
far northern diamond tourney 
three years in succession and 
top prize
BIG MOUNTIE lUi
Eddie Moore aiid Dick Barone 
both smashed out three-run 
homers as the Bees took the 
Giants’ Marcelino Soils and Joe 
Shipley for 13 hits. George Perez, 
who had help from Pat Patrick 
in the ninth, held the Giants to 
four hits.
The Mounties Ix'at Portland «'n 
the strength of a six-nm seventh 
inning, the key blows being Jim 
Finnigan'.s three-run triple and 
Ray Barker’s two-run homer. 
Erv Palica. who parceled out 11 
Portland hits, won his 13th game 
in 23 decisions.
The Rainiers got their six runs 
on 13 hits, including doublc.s by 
Gale Wade. Lou Skizas and Rud.v 
Regalado. Winner Mark Freeman 
who had a no-hit game going 
until the fifth. fini.shcd up by 
yielding seven hits.
The Sacramento - San Diego 
game was a 28-hlt affair, with the 
Solons picking up 16. It was Sa­
cramento's fifth straight victory.
x-tie for second in women’s 60-
metre dash and high jump. Silver 
medals awarded to co-holders of 
second place.
Yvon is in A-l condition.’’
’ po o r  BALANCE
1̂ The Baie Ste. Anne. N.B.. 
^ I belter has been complaining of 
J!ipoor balance since his knockout 
defeat by world light - hcavy- 
,  I weight champion Archie Moore 
 ̂ in Montreal Aug. 12.
 ̂ Toronto promoter
P ira te s  F a lte r  A n d  F a ll 
A n d  T o  C in c in n a ti, Y e t !
Pittsburgh’s Pirates f i n a l  1 yithird-place Braves four games 
have stumbled in that National behind with their third straight 
League pennant race, stubbing loss
Jack (Dea 
con) Allen said Wednesday he is 
“pretty sure” he can sign Du- 
relic for a Canadian heavy­
weight title match with Chuvalo.
D ic k  D o n o v a n  A n d  B ig  K lu  
T w o  T ig e r s ' T a ll T w is te rs
Burke from Miami of the Inter- .....
national .League, and infielder j ‘season are after a 
Jerry Adair from Amarillo of the|(,{ $2,()00.
Texas League. __________ j Oliver is trying for the $1,600
fir.st award at Kamloops.
This evening’s test should give 
both managers an idea of how 
their boys will fare in the Fall 
fixtures.
PLEASANT CLIMATE
The 1.350.000 citizens of Santi­
ago. Chile, enjoy a year-round 
average temperature of 57 de­
grees.
US.S. INDIANS 
On Jan. 1. 1956,. the enumer­
ated and estimated Indian popu­
lation of the United States, ex­
clusive of Alaska, was 483,662.
their toes on a club they’ve 
walked ail over this season.
The Cincinnati Reds, who had 
won only five of 16 from Pitts­
burgh, dropping six in a row 
and 10 of 11, jolted the fourth- 
place Pirates with a 6-3 and 2-1 
sweep of a twi - night double- 
header Wednesday night.
A three-run homer by' Willie 
Jones won the opener, ending the 
Pirates’ latest winning string at 
five. And Don Newcombe, who 
hadn’t beaten Pittsburgh in more 
than two years, out-duelled Bob
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer 
Dick D o n o v a n  definitely is
lone-hif sRutoUruritll the Sbvehlh for
j inning, when Charlie Maxwell hit dropped tw 
his 28th home run. Maxwell had
free - pistol 
bore events. 
Word of the
and English small-j “first and last marathon, drop-; iQuszewski has deliv-
haul came at
ipcd out after 16 miles with badly 
a ‘blistered feet.
G o -S lo w  W a r  O n  G a n g s te rs  
P la n  O f  N B A  C o n v e n tio n
By MILT MacPHAIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — The Na­
tional Boxing Association, fight­
ing for Internal unity, plans a go- 
bIow war against underworld ac 
tivity in the fight game.
■fhat was the top-level thinking 
today as the organization moved 
into the final day of its 40th an­
nual convention. Only routine 
business remained following two 
days of sometimes-heated dls- 
cu^ion on television’s Impact on 
boxing, ratings, rules, and pro­
posals to rid boxing of its gang­
ster clement.
Newly Installed NBA President 
Iboy Maccronl of Providence, 
R,L. W e d n e s d a y  promised a 
purge of undesirables, but said 
thd NBA could proceed o n l y  
through unified action and when 
tho facts arc available
ered his first RBI and Chicago’s 
White Sox again have a SVi-game 
lead in the run for their first 
American League pennant in 40 
years.
They regained that bulge by 
sweeping Detroit 7-2 and 11-4 in 
a twi-night doubleheader Wednes­
day night. Donovan, the right­
hander who has had s h o u l d e r  
tmu; for instance in New ’ trouble, followed up last Satur- 
and California — and a n - ®  clutch s h u t o u t  against
three of the Tigers’ four hits and 
drove in both runs.
Paul Foytack (13-12> had the 
Sox blanked on three hits and led 
3-0 before they opened up for 
their 11 in the fifth—scoring 10 of 
’em with two out.
the first time in a month.
LAST-INNING WIN
That spilled them five 
behind San Francisco’s 
place Giants, who defeated Chi­
cago Cubs 4-3 on Jackie Brandt’s 
ninth-inning homer. Second-place 
Los Angeles stayed within V k
Jones rapped his tie - breaking 
homer in the eighth against un­
beaten reliefer Elroy Face: Vada 
Pinson and Robinson also hom- 
ered for the Reds. The Pirates 
scored their three in the first in­
ning, two on Dick S t u a r  t ’s 
homer, then were blanked on 
three hits by rookie Jim O’Toole 
(5-7).
Brandt’s 12th homer, off losing 
reliefer Don Elston. (6-7> handed 
Sam Jones his 18th victory for 
the Giants, tying t e a m m a t e  
Johnny Antonelli and Milwauk 
ee's -Lew Burdette ’ for the- major 
league lead.
Felipe Alou and rookie Willie 
iMcCovey also homered for the 
games I Giants, 
first-
E x h ib it io n  B a s e b a ll




Admission: Adults 75  ̂ — Students 25<j 
Children FREE in special reserved section.
Rookie Joe Stanka was the games of the lead by beating St. 
winner, in his major league debut, Louis 9-6 after trailing by four 
giving up one hit in 3 1-3 innings runs. Philadelphia again downed 
of relief. I Milwaukee, 11-5, dropping the
York
other Investigation at this time 
wouldn’t serve any useful pur­
pose,” Maceroni said.
He and NBA Commissioner 
Abe J. Greene of Paterson. N.J., 
rejected a plan by Irving J.
Kahn, president of TclePromp- 
Tcr Corporation, to organize an'Katties 
international agency to eliminate 
criminals from boxing.
Kahn offered to guarantee $50.- 
000 from receipts of next year’s 
Ingemar Johansson - Floyd Pat­
terson heavyweight title rematch 
to help establish such an agency.
’’The' organization Kahn pro­
poses would contravene the NBA 
because it wouldn’t be operating 
within our framework," Greene 
said,
M a c e r o n i  said the NBA 
shouldn’t “ take any gifts and
Cleveland with a four-hitter in 
the. opener. And Klu then singled 
to keep winning in an 11-run 
fifth inning that nailed the second 
game.
Cleveland’s second - place In-1 
dian.s ended their skid at four  ̂
games by beating Kansas City 
16-3, a l t h o u g h  southpaw Herb 
Score failed again.
. o o k  w h a t ’s
m iere arc investigations going! Kahn’s offpr is being .shelved,”
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
TIGERS DROP
New York skipped past Detroit: 
into third place with a 4-3 vic­
tory over Washington, and Balti-| 
more defeated Boston 4-0 behind i 
the seven-hit pitching of Billy | 
O’Dell.
Tho White Sox, winning six oil 
their last seven, gave Donovan 
a'quick 7-0 load in the opener 
with sherm L o l l  a r smacking 
Frank Lary (17-9) for a pair of 
two-run doubles. Donovan, who 
tired and gave way to reliever 
Gerry Staley in the ninth, had a
T I R E  S A L E
N Y L O N  T I R E S
Superior to Tires Installed on New Cars! B r i t i s h
SAVE $10.00 A PAIR 
Guaranteed 28 Months
By THE CANADIAN PEEHS
Ameriean Loague
t AB R H Pet
Kvienn, Detroit 473 86 167 .353 
Kallne, Detroit 437 76 145 .332 
Runnels, Boston 485 82 155 .320 
Woodling, Bal. 383 50 119 ,311 
I ’oX, Chicago 542 75 168 .310 
Runs: Yost, Detroit 102. 
j^uns batted In — Golavlato,
Cleveland, and Klllcbrcw, \Vash 
ington 88.
litoubloa—Kuoim 34.
T rip le s— A llison , W ashlnigton 9. 
H qm o runs—C o lav lto  and K iUc- 
b r^ w  39.
Stolen bases— A p a rlc lo , C h i­
cago 40, „
p itc h in g —Shaw, Chicago, 14-5,
....
'  S trikeou ts  —  D unning, D e tro it, 
164,
Natlenal Leagno
A B  R  H P e t  
A iiro n , MU 538 101 190 .358
Cunningham, StL 402 56 140 .348 
Pinson, Cln 557 114 184 .330 
Robin.son, Gin 488 98 156 .320 
Tomplo, Cln 513 91 163 .318 
Runs—Pinson 114 
Runs batted in — Banks, Chi- 
engo 123.
Hits — Aaron 190,
Dpubics-Pinson 44,
Triples — Moon, Los Angeles
I0«.
Home runs—Banks 38,
Stolen bases—Mays, San Fran­
cisco 20.




H a n o v e r  W in s ,  
N o w  V a c a tio n s !
DU QUOIN, Hi; (AP) -  Dlller 
Hanover, winner of harness me- 
Ing's richest plum, is headed for 
a vacation.
"He’s boon racing a w f u l l y  
hard,” trainer Ralpli Baldwin of 
Lloydminstcr, Sask,, cxpialncd 
today. ”He do,scrvcs a rest. I] 
don’t think he’ll start at Indiana- 
polls.” , '
Tho Ilorscman Futurity in Tn- 
dlaunimlls Labor Day Is the next, 
blg-tlmc test for thrcc-year-old | 
trotters.
ALLSTATE
Solid Only by 
SIMPSONS-SEARS
0.70-15 Reg. 2(5.95




INSTALLED AND YOUR OLli TIRE
“Silent Cushion” NYIXIN Tires




31.93 . . . . ivr
BI.ACK hawk TRIAL
east KELOWNA — Wayne 
Hicks, who has been i»olldaylng 
hero has left for St. Catherlrtea. 
He will attend hockey camp 
thwe, before travelling to Chl- 
for a, tryout witti the Black 


























Pittsburgh 3-1 Cincinnati 6-3 
PhUadelphia 11 Milwaukee 5 
St, Louis 6 Los Angeles 9 



















Washington 3 Now York 4 
Detroit 2-4 Chicago 7-11 
Kanan.i City 3 Cleveland 6 
Boston 0 Baitlinoro 4
American Aasoclalloii 
Omaha 1-4 St. Paul 2-9\
Charleston 0 Fort Worth 2 
Denver 3-1 Mlncnisolis 1*2 
Indlonopolls 2 Houston 7.
Louisville 3 Dallas 1
International l.«ague 
Montreal 6 Buffalo 8 
Toronto 1 Rochester 12 
Havana 5 Richmond I 
Miami 2-3 Oolumbiis 5-5
......Pielflw CMurt League '
Portland 5 Vancouver 9 
Phoenix 1 Salt Lake City 14 
Nariitrm licague 
Minot 1 Duluth-Suiwrior 8 
Aberdeen II Eau a a ire  6 , 
Fargn-Moorhead 1 Grand F4?rks 2> 
St. ao u d  a t  Winnipeg ppdw raln’i
Tubeless niaokwalist 7.50-14 rcg. 28,05 
8.0014 rcg. 30.95 
, 8.5(rl4 rcg. 33.95
*(oaci» and old tiro) 








TUBE-TYPE DLACKWALL. 6.70-15, 
rcg. 13.05, 9 month guarantee , . l l . , , . - 
*lnstalied and recappable lira
.*9.45
\
^ m L Corner Heniard ,and Bertram
Ph, rO  24M5
Its
’Ml''
thi* siveHiicmtnl t% rot pubilihed oc ditplajcd by the Liquor Qonifol Bond or bjf tho QovNnmenl o( Diliiih ColumbiR
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THE DAILY COmUEE
C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
Cta9sitic4 Advcrtlscoients and 
NoUctis (or this paye must be 
rtccived by 9:30 a.m. day of 
pubUcatioa.
Phoae Pfl2-4MS 
Linden 2>741t (Vanon Bortaa) 
Birth, enyayemcnt, blarrlafe 
notices, and Card of Thanks HAS.
In Mcmoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum SI 20
Classified advertisement ere la>
I eerted at the rate of 3c per word
Sit  insertion for one and two mes, 2Ljc per aord for three, four, and five consecutive times 
nnd 2c per word (or si* consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
Vertisement Is 80c.
Resa your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We *411 not 
be responsible for more then rae 
incorrect insertioa.
CLASSIFIED DUPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publicatioo
One Insertion 81.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column ineb 
Six consecutive Insertions I.M 
per column Inch 
TDK DAILY COURIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dafly 
luonoay to nat miay
P e r s o n a l
HAVE DISC RECORDER -  WUl 
cut record, excellent quality. 
Phone P O L ^ .  29
ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 58T. Keloirna.
THE TRADITIONAL WIND-UP
Of the summer seaion—the Oka­
nagan aimual Horse Show 
and Gymkhana. Sunday, Sept. 8,
at Culsachan Farm. Labor Day, 
Sept. 7, at City Park.________30
Coming Events
SAVE SATURDAY. SEPT. 28, for 
the big annual Rummage Sale. 
Sponsored by the Ladies' Auxil­
iary to the Aquatic Association.
31
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 






8CBOOL DUTBICT NO. 28 
(EELOWNA)
Haa n vacancy in the Commerce 
Department of the Rutland Jr. Sr. 
lUgh School, and wUl consider 
applications from well qualified 
persons who do not heve tcaclw 
Ing certlflcetes.AppUcants should 
have a minimum of high school, 
graduation on the University pro­
gram and a good knowledge of 
general commercial work includ­
ing typing and Pitman’s Short­
hand. Interested persons are in 
vited to telephone collect 
The School OtsUict Office ia 
Kelowna — FOplar 2-2837
31
P r o p e r l y  F o r  S a l e
.  PICKERS, 1 WITH TRACTOR 
driving experience. 8 room bouse 
evellable. SUrt Immedietely. 
Phone 2-8044 or apply 1972 Glen- 
more Drive. 29
LOST -  "BUTCH" A BLACK 
Labrador and Cocker, 4 year old 
dog. Well kept, short tail, no 
collar. Missing noon Aug. 31 




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1W5 ElUs St. rtume FO 2-8284
ilAN WITH CAR OR PICK-UP 
ur manager and buyer of Christ­
mas trees for Kelowna area. Sal- 
r.ry, expenses and car allowance. 
Reply giving age, experience 
and when available. Reply Box 
5448 Kelowna Courier. 32
Business Perspnai
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free eitlmates. Doris Guest. 
P hone PO 2-2481.____________ «
SEPTIC TANKS AND OREAM 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR fa 
miliar with maintenance and re­
pair of TD-9 Cats to skid tree 
length on contract. Steady work. 
Write Grayshaw Sawmills Ltd.. 
Box 228. BeaverdeU. B.C. 29
I BEDROOM DUPLEX — FuUy 
modem, gas heat. Opposite Tent 
Town, near Gyro Park. Phone 
PO 2-7920. 31
SUITE TO RENT — LARGE 
rooms, heated, stove and refrlg 
erator, laundry, lockers. Lake- 
view Manor. Rents $100, Immed 
iale possession. Wilson Realty 
Ltd., 543 Bernard. 31
v ery  n ic e  
liv in g -
O W N E R  T R A N S F E R R E D  -  P R IC E  R E D U C E D
This attractive three bedroom home situated In a 
neigtdwrhood close In must be sold. It contains a large 
room with fireplace and combined diningroom, cabinet electric 
kitchen with eating area, three bedrooms, Pembroke bathroom 
with large vanity, full basement with laundry tubs and an 
attached carport. It is automatic oil heated.
PRICE REDUCED TO I17.4N.N WITH TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL P(H>lar 2-3227
N E A R L Y  N E W
8 bedroom home in Okanagan Mission, gas fornace, large lot 
90 X 300. See this house and make your down payment offer. 
FULL PRICE 811,540.00. Balance 175.00 per mMitta. 0%.
N.H-A. APPROVED BUILDING LOTS IN GLENGARY 
SUBDIVISION. GLENMORE. Priced $1800.00 to $2000.00. Very 
low down payment, balance easy terms. Also city lots as low 
as $1400.00. Terms.
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Baildlng 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 24454
29
A r f i d e s  F o r  S a l e
McCLARY 7 CUBIC FOOT RE- 
FRIOERATOR. Special $98. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave.
29
WINCHESTER PUMP GUN. 12 
guage. $50.00; .803 Enfield Rifle 
with 'scope, 135.00, as new; 10 
boxes shot shells; 100 rounds .303 
ammunition, Write Box 197. 
Westbank. 81
INGUS AUTOMATIC WASHER 
with suds saver, $175. Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave. 29
FOR SALE — 5 HP ELGIN OUT­
BOARD Motor, only 5 years old, 
in excellent condition. Used less 
than 100 hours, $125. Phone PO 2 
7282. 31
EASY FULLY AUTOMATIC 
washer, only $95. Marshall Wells, 
384 Bernard Ave. 29
ONE FAIRBANKS DOMESTIC 
water pump. Complete with pres­
sure tank. Perfect condition. $90. 
Phone PO 4-4488. 29
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE. 
772 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2-2739.
31
SPLIT-LEVEL DUPLEX WITH 
carport. 2 bedrooms, fireplace, 
close to lake. Immediately. Call 
2207 Long St. 31
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper banging. Phone 
your requirement* now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt nnd courteous ser­
vice. K.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best bu.vs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
w and Commercial Photography, 
w  developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial FO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave
TH-tf
WANTED




P h o n e  LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
or come into the
D a i ly  C o u r i e r 's  O f f ic e
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street
VLRNON
SLEEPING ROOM -  





4 ROOMED FULLY FURNISHED; 
upstairs suite. Private entrance, j 
1052 Bernard Ave. 34 i
2 FURNISHED COTTAGES ON 
lakeshore, 2 miles north of bridge; 
on Westslde. Phone SOuth 8-5653, 
between 7 and 8 p.m. 30
3 ROOM MODERN SUITE — 1 
couple or single. 1428 Richter St., 
3 minute walk from post office. 
Available Oct. 1. $60 per month.
30
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, close 
to hospital, $70 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2485. 28
4 ROOMED HOUSE FOR RENT 
— No children. Apply 1038 Fuller 
Ave. after 6 p.m. 29
Help Wanted (Female)
REGISTERED NURSE Required 
for medical clinic. Apply stating 
previous experience, marital sta­
tus to Box 5602 Kelowna Courier.
33
MAIN FLOOR, 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED front room suite. Phone 
PO 2-3670, 1660 Ethel St. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Apply 855 
Fuller Ave. 29
JUST COMPLETED BEAUTI­
FUL spacious duplex at 1188 Hill- 
crest road. Glenview Heights.
29
T h r e e  B e d r o o m  S p l i t  L e v e l H o m e
IN BANKHEAD
Large livingroom with mahogany and ash finishing. Double 
plumbing. Forced air oil heating; 220 volt electricity; fibre 
glass insulation. Has rumpus room and den. Automatic washer, 
kitchen range, built-in oven and fridge included with deal.
PRICED AT $21,000 — ONLY $5,000 DOWN WILL HANDLE.
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK ' PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J, F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
FOR SALE — COAL AND WOOD 
ranges. Good condition. PO 2- 
2845 before 5 p!m. 32
TWO VIOUNS — EXCELLENT 
orchestra instruments. Will sell 
for 585 each. Contact Peter Zad­
orozny at PO 2-4445 between 8:30- 
5. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
ALL ELECTRIC CUSTOM Plan 
Ing mill and line-bar resaw 
Capacity 1 mm FBM per month 
going concern, 15 mm feet pri 
ivate timber included. Upper Ar 
row Lakes area. Write Box 5509 
Kelowna Courier. 33
COMMERCIAL TEXT BOOKS, 
bookkeeping, typing, shorthand, 
etc. Phone PO 2-8022. 30
SOUTH SIDE — $2500 DOWN 
Close to lake, attractively planned 3 bedroom bungalow fea­
turing extra large living room, custom built fireplace, sliding 
glass doors to spacious grounds and patio, electric kitchen, 
natural wood cuptx>ards. FULL PRICE $16,900,
OKANAGAN MISSION
In secluded setting, this attractive new bungalow, attractive 
Idtchen, automatic air conditioned heating, Pembroke bath, 
fruit trees, close to schools and shopping. Immediate posses­
sion. $2,000 CASH WILL HANDLE.
C . E. M E T C A L FE  R E A LTY  LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2-4919 253 Bernard Ave. (Paramount Block)
HI KIDS! GET TOUR
FREE
DAIRY QUEEN SUNDAE 
with every $2.00 purehaie of 
shoool supplies at LONG’S Drugs.
31
Articles Wanted
WANTED — A DOMESTIC 
Water Pump, approx. 30 gallon 
pressure tank. Phone PO 2-2773.
31
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
REUABLE CATHOLIC WOMAN 
look after family at Vernon. Good 
wages. Contact PO 24781. 31
INLAND SHIPPING
The St. Lawrence Seaway- 
Great L a k e s  canal system 
carries more shipping than any 
other canals in the world.
HOUSEKEEPER. LIGHT WORK 
care 3 children (2 school age). 
Short, week, Call PO 2-3293 after 
5 p.m. ■ 31
P IA N IS T  FO R  BALLET
Good sightreading or 
improvisation essential.; 




BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREQORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For »U your healing, air contfllloalBg and 
rtirigeralioa problema contact (ho axperta.
AIICTIC ItEFRIGERATION 
tSSO randoay St. Phone POZ.ZCaz
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty Waiheta, Frigs, Deep Freexen, 
Water Reatera. Repair, Sales it Service 
RUTLAND UARDWARB 
RuUand . Phone POVS1Z7
TURNF.R BROS.
Sfajor' Appliance Repnire At 
Kelowna Service Cllnlo 
Phone PO3-2031 1M» Witer St,
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service ' i 
Recommended WcaUnghouae Service 
Phone PO:.300I At Beueti't
AUCTIONEERS
needy CMh Await* You (or *1) hooM- 
bold enecte. Also good* Ukra la .lar  
•ucUon. Phone POl-ini. STS Leon Ave. 
CBOWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING &  BASEMENTS
r.VAN'8 BULLDOriNO 
Beeemenla, loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped,
phone POa.TOOd • Kveninge POZ-TTM
CAR DEALERS
8IEO MOTORS 
Borgward and Renault Sales A Servtc* 
•U  Bernard Ave. Phon* POZ-MSl
NlgMi FOMtU
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower Ireih cleaning ol rpfi. lumilut* 
end maUreaaee carried out to (ecioiy- 
trained ipedalliU holding diptomae. 
,\merlcan Reaearcli. guaranttee *7.t% 
•anUallon backed by iJoyda ol London, 
eiiii cleaning la commended by parenia 
•nd la Internationally advertlacd.
For Free Eetlmaiei, Phone PO ^ n n  
UURACLEAN RITKWAY CIJBANERS
DECORATING
KKLOWiNA paint *  W**'kPAPE* LTD. 
Your Mdnamcl Dealer 
Phone POJ-iMO ,
d e l iv e r y  SÊ IRVICB
comEt I ikliverv skuvicb
Phone POl-nu 
Oenen) Chttag*
IM Iwon Ave. cipwaa, R.C
BPr.KDV DEUVKRY SERViaB 
Dvllvery and Tranaier MtnrK* 
II. R. illerroanMiAMoa lOT' Rllla m 
Pbonea l>ay PO l-toi* 
BvaPOlhMa
E4)UIPMENT RENTAIB
Floor Sanden P»la( Spetoara 




PAINT SPOT im x
Pheew POldMM
FUNERAL SF^yiCES _  
' kkuiwna funKr a i nmi^’TORS
Pbant*




, kivtiimMri'lowe MrubMhmaniiiNk 
PMied Plaaia and Cut Ftewer* 
i:. IU’RNRTT llracnlMwapea A Knrarry 
(a) Olenwwwl At*. PIwm POMUlt
HARDWARE STORES
5IOTORCTCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLLINSON 
1433 Ellla St.
Kelowna ' Phone POS-SOM
MOVING AND STORAGE
THE BERflARD LODGE 
Rooms by day , week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central: Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
NICE FURNISHED BEDR(X)M. 
Close to downtown. Phone P0  2- 
4864. , 3 0
O N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
Wanted To Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. FULLY 
furnished. Close in if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Okanagan Mission area. Phone 
PO 2-3536 days; P04-4683 after 
5:30 p.m. ' 30
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Close in. Phone PO 2-
8029. 34
O. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Ucal, Long 
DIstanc* Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storago Phono POZ-Zini
Ro o m .AND b o a rd  f o r  i  m an
to share room with single bed.s.
31
PAINTINO AND DECORATINQ
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, alga 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chU.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle 
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109, tf
FOR, TEACHERS OR 2 Students 
willing to share room. Quiet
FULL PRICE ONLY $6,975 
room cottage, close to trans­
portation. Wired for range, on 
gas. Owner will accept cash, 
balance at $50 monthly at 6%. 
This home is ideal for an elderly 
couple ns it Is close to every­
thing and Is on sewer and city 
water. Call C. H. Hill at P0 2- 
4960 for full details. M.L.S. 
Rcckics Agencies, 29
iANCH BUNGALOW ON 70x140 
city lot near hospital, 30’ living- 
room, 3 bedrdoms, 2 bathrooms, 






WUl do prolcsstonal 
'ACT IL P«Ur Knsbn. Pbon*
home. Phone PO 2-2605,
PHOTO SUPPLIES
SEPERATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for 2 lady teachers, Close to 
school. Phone PO 2-7500. 32
RIBEUN'S camera SHOP 
Photo FIniihIng, Color FUnu and Btrvicca 
174 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phona POXllM
PLUMBING AND IIEATINQ
T, J, FAHPIAN 




144* FJIIi St. Phon* POldOO
Satli(atllop',and Speed on Your 
RuhlSer sump Neada
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered Mralghi Irom our pit. 
Cnabed Roadway Gravel lor your drlva* 
way . Phn* PO 3 4 iu  or PO U37X 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. V
SEWING SUPPUES
■BWING IHIPPLY CENTRE 
Phon* POMOfl; 41) Bernaid Av*. 
Ilagar RoU*A.Mait« Vaeuunoi Cleaner SM.ts 
Brath Vaemim Cleanet liof.f) 




Ita  CUU St. Phon* POMOM
Fof PtekUp and Delivery
tlPBOLSTERERS
rutlaKd, urnoiJimERV 
P0»4lt5 Rntiand R t_
IS year* ol building aaiiilltd ouMomer* 
Frko lion* Eetimalt* i ,
WELDING
15iH4iJMrW A~SEPAIRjrOtnaniealal Iren 
REtAWNA MACHINE SHOP 
 ̂ Ph*M POMS4S
so lrrm iR N  n a t io n
The two main island* of New 
Zcniand have a cbn|ihlnc<l|arca,o( 
102.000 square miles.
29
ROOM AND BOAltD FOR Young 
women. Close to town. Reason­
able rates. Phone PO 2-2894,
30
PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES, 
gentlemen or student.*. Nice lo­
cation. Phono PO 2-2508, 425 Qlen- 
wdod Ave. tf
Machinoiy
FORD TRACTOR EQUIPPED 
with new spccdl-llft hydraulic 
fork lift, 3.0M lbs. capacity Uffs 
78", side shift, front end pump 
drive, rear mounted. Only $1 
500,00 complete. L. R. Bartlett, 
166 Westminster Avo.. Penticton 
B.C. . ■' 20
Pets and Supplies
SIIEIXY’S , PET SUPPLIES
U It's For Your Pet Wo Have It 
Bnby budgies 54,95, Pupfilcs 
from $5 up, Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens, 500 Bernard 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2000. tf
Sound Business Opportunity in Down Town 
Kelowna ~ $1,800 plus stock at inventory
(Approx. $9,0()0)
IVz year lease with option to renew. Ideal for couple. 
(Multiple Listing Service)
Quiet Street on South Side
Lovely split level 3 bedroom home. Immaculate condition. 
Landscaped grounds. Carport. Natural Gas forced air furnace.
$5,150 DOWN — LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
"A BETTER BUY"
R o b e rt H . W ils o n  R e a lty  L td .
543 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 3146
Evenings Call R. A. Warren 2*4838
C O L O R  D O O D L E -D O !
By LAURA WHEELER
Bring sunshine into your kitch 
en! Splash these lively roosters 
on towels, curtains and cloths.
Color to crow about—vivid ap­
plique in print 'n* plain contrasts 
with gay embroidery’. Pattern 
532; transfer of 4 motifs 8x11 
inches; pattern of patches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac 
ceptedi for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send' for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
Cars And Trucks
1953 CMC 3 TON TRUCK WITH 
flat deck. T. Eaton rear end. Re­
conditioned transmission. Phone 
P02-3394. 34
BARTLETT PEARS—$1.50 apple 
box. Apply 1458 Ethel St. 30
FOR SALE — 1951 BSA BANTOM 
Motorcycle, 125 cc. Fair con­
dition. See at Bridge Service or 
phone PO 2-3519. 31
’55 PLYMOUTH SAVOY — RED 
and white, radio heater, turn 
signals, backup lights. $1,350. 
Phone PO 5-5267. - 30
1958 TUDOR CHEV. — LOW 
mileage, beautiful Sierra gold 
color. In excellent condition 
Phone PO 2-4511 after 6. 33
FOR SALE—’51 Ford 5 passenger 
coupe. New motor, all acces­
sories, excellent condition; also 
1940 Dodge sedan. Very good run­
ning condition. Apply 777 Harvey 
Ave. or Phone PO 24276. M
’53 MERCURY HALF-TON Panel 
— 4 speed transmission, heavy 
duty rear end, six passenger con 
version, six ply tires. Ideal for 
bush or hunting. $550 for quick 
sale. Phone Ron at SO 8-5540 
after 6:30 p.m. 29
2 (••'A ACRE) BUILDING LOTS on 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan, Mis­
sion. Domestic water and natur­
al gas. 109 and 111 ft. frontage
Phone PO 4-4438, 29
2-BEDROOM HOUSE -  APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31
3 BEDROOM HOME ON BIG 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239. t(
$10,500 REDUCED PRICE
bedroom, 2 bathroom home, 
garage, 80’ lot. Will consider 
$3,500 down. Phone PO 2-3814.
31
ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, 
little basement. Apply 761 Clem­
ent Avo. 31
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2840. tf
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE— 
Income $110.00 per month with 
room suite for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213, 32nd St ,̂ 
Vernon, or phono Linden 2-3278.
54
BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
kitchen, dinette nnd livingroom, 
full basement, gas tank and 
garage. Apply 745 Coronation 
Ave. 38
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, NATURAL 
^as heating, Phone PO 2-3740, 615 
Clement Ave. 32
Ginlening and Nursery
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available (or fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden.* Nursery, 3401 
10th St.* Vernon,, 20
b IX c k  m o u n t a iO op ' M
ravel, loam, ahale. Ernie
bjem. Pbone POSV8153 tf
ANEMONE TUBEUS, DeCAlN or 
St. Brlgld. so bulb* f()r 81.00 de­
livered. Write Green Paabirca 
Dev. Co, Ltd., V̂ catbank, B.C,
, 1 , . , • M
- N E W  L A K E S H O R E  
n ;H .A .; H O M E
One mile from l>rldge at Casa 
Loma, 30* i livingroom with 
ivalbto-waU fireplace. 16* glass 
front to patio and lake with 
Dcnutlful view of mountoina, 2 
bedrooms phti den or third 
nedroom. 12,000 sq. ft. house 
area plus car ixnt on 71 ft. 
lake-frontage, with aafe. clean 
bqach
FULL PRICE 123.300.
With 11.008 Dawn Payment 





1952 SOMMERSET AUSTIN SE­
DAN — Good condtion. Full new 
tires. What offers?, Phone PO 2- 
3670 after 6 p.m.
’38 CHEV. COACH — DUAL EX 
HAUSTS, signal lights, radio and 
large hubcaps. For further infer 
motion phone RO 6-2538.
’59'MG CONVERTIBLE -  White, 
extras. Phone PO 2-7036.
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 233 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. iJians, consult Carruthors 
nnd Molklc Ltd. 304 Bernard Avo. 
Phono PO 2-2127. tf
P h o n e  S O  8 - 5 5 6 2
33
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 nnd 3 
acre blocks, north of kolownn on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power nvnllnblc this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail 
able, Hans Qillmnn. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 nfthr 8 p.m. . tf
Small Appliances





W E E K 'S  S E W IN G  B U Y '
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew-Very-Easy! Whip up this 
daihing Jacket-and-beanie-cap s e t ' 
(or girls and boys. Perfect for 
school and play in bright wool, .. 
cotton tweed, or denim. Make ' 
several versions now. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Women’s dress.
Printed Pattern 9408: Chil*
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6 
Jacket, cap 1V« yards 54-inch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate. '
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In: 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please ‘ 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. SlYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR’TIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Farm Produce
FOR SALE—LARGE V Peaches 
Apply M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 44649. 29
MENTAL RESEARCH
About $500,000 is spent annually 
in Canada for research on more 
than 100 different kinds of mental 
disorders.
ROCHES’TER AND V PEACHES, 
pears and prunes; Casa Loma 
Orchards. Phone Westbank SOuth 
8-5562. 32
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. 
1432 Ethel St. 30
PREE RIPENED V PEACHES. 
8c and 9c a lb. Will deliver. 
Phone PO 44211. tf
TREE RIPENED V PEACHES. 
Will deliver. Phone PO 4-4489 
noon and evenings. 29
SMALL BAR’TLETT PEARS — 
$1.25 per box. Bring containers 
M. V. Hickman. Bankhead; 29
V  PE A C H E S  
a n d  B A R TL ETT P E A R S




1 mi|e north of Okanagan Contre 
Phone RO 6-2664
' 31
P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P i c t u r e s
PUBLISHED IN
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
Taken by our photographer. It i t  
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Scnif^ 
them to your'.fricnds or put them . 
In your album. , ■
Large Glossy x 8'A
Only $1.00
, ■ ‘ a ■ ■
Older at the Business Office
The largest cut of red and 
white pine. In Ontario's history 
was 192,000,000 cubic feet In the 
fl.*cal year 1908-00.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .............   2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............   24445
RUTLAND ___________  24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  24445
WESTBANK . . . . _____  8-5458
PBACHLAND . . . _____ .7-2235
WINFIELD ....................  6-2698
VERNON.........Linden 2-7410
"Today's News — Today"
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S  
V o l k s w a g e n - P o r s c h e
1056 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
Leatherette scat.*.
FULL PRICE . . . $1295
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barr 8t 
Andorspn, 594 Bernard Ave.
Boats and Engines
DOAI1D, 7'ii hp Evlnnide- motor 




1958 UOI.ES AEltO, 28'8" AIR 
CRAFT rlvlllcd construction, fill 
ly cqulp|)cd. Lnkcvlew Camp, 
Pandosy ,St„ Kelowna. 33
1955 MORRIS OXFORP -
Nice running, clean car. Ex­
cellent buy, (tO O C
FULL PRICE .........  •P 7 7 3
1058 FORD HALF-TON -  Cus­
tom cab, full wheel disks, two- 
tone paint, Low mileage. One 
owner, ( t iO O C
FULL PRICE .........^  I 7 7 J
1953 CHEV -  4-DpOR -  
Radio, two-tone paint, good 
running order. , ^Q O C  
PULL PRICE . . . . . .  f 0 7 J
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S  
C A R  LO T
Cor. of Pandosy and Lawrence 
PHONE PO 24207
Auto Financing
CAR B U ^R S I Ol)R FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you ihako ,n better deni. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthors 
and Melhio Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna \





It's  So Easy
(0 profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TOE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
, 1 day 8 days 8,day*
to 10 words . M pwt»*a'W****i'>**«***tos>**‘'a>l**̂**W, „10 .75
to 15 words • «a*i a* W <a a, o» «* «a «* M «* • a* It • *a ■ M « .4.5 1.13 1.80/
to 20 words ........... L.-—......  .80 1,WV, 2.40
(Theso Cash Rates Apply if Paid In lOhf^ys)
NAME
ADDRESS
' ,v' i;," ■ ri.*'
f
y ^ g  M KEMWNA PAILT CO inU El. TBPM .. SEPT. S. IKS
f lu id  'Spare 
Shocking In
7
E)r BUKMINl DEVI 
VaMuUu PrcM CwmpMulcat
* BOMBAY 4CP)—India's tradi- 
Sonalljr dijr and law • abiding 
have been shocked, bjr re- 
« n t  o f f i c i a l  disckmires that 
Vomn are  taking a prominent 
part in defying prohibition laws 
la force in a number of states,
ticipatc in bootiegging and illicit 
distillation on a considerable 
scale is something Hindu society 
cannot even stomach. But that 
seems to be the harsh reality.
A otifflber of social welfare ot' 
gantaatloas in the country are 
studjdng the situation with a  view 
to taking ‘‘remedial” meacuies.
That women can and do par-i Officials of the AU-India Sociai
Welfare Board propose to submit 
an up -faHiate report on the ex­
tent and methods o t female de­
fiance of prohibition regulathma.
Fiaherwomen around Bombay 
have been adc^ting ingenious tac­
tics to defeat the prohibition po­
lice.
COUNTBY B B ^
Police say that women from 
outlying fishing villages have 
been regularly smuggU^ *‘coun- 
try lkiuor’*>—a smelly brew made 
from rotten vegetables ami fruits 
-.^n Idcycle tires cleverly wound 
iwmd their bodies.
A passenger bus recently was 
halted at a prohibition che^-post 
outside Bombay city. All the pas­
sengers. the majority, of whom 
were fisherwomen. were asked to
get out. Tbe pdliee found tilmt all 
appeared to be In an advanced 
state of pregaancTv 
Then,, one ot them fainted. II- 
licit brew drenched her body.
Examination showed that each 
one of these ‘‘pregnant” women 
carried two gallons of illicit liquor 
in cycle tubes wrapped round 
their stomachs.
In another case, a woman was 
found ‘‘importing” the finest 
scotch whlMies into Bombay In 
mUk bottles.
College girls have been arrested 
in a  num ter of states for working 
as smugglers* agents, (hie, po­
lice say, handled 1,000 rupees 
worth of liquor every day, receiv­
ing a commission of 10 per cent. 
In one month she earned more by 
bootlegging than her father could
do-fas five years.
Now, women social workers 
will . v i s i t '“ suspected” villages 
and try  to wean away the of­
fenders from lucrative tempta- 
Uon.
Hindu women also are adopt­
ing Gandhi - style methods to
cw vert” drunkard husbands 
and brothers. In one village in the 
Vkurbba region of central India 
women undertook a three - day 
hunger strike and refused to do 
household work in order to com­
pel their men to give up Uliclt 
liquor. . The result is described as 
“encouraging.”
The first training in Canada tor 
librarians was a summer course 
set up at McGill University. 
Montreal, tn 1904.
Secy's Engaged 
In M anagem ent 
Course By M ail
TORONTO (CP)—Forty - four 
Canadian seoretarles mw are en­
tering their final year of a three- 
year correspondence cixirsQ de­
signed to make them better 
equipped to cope with manage­
ment problems.
The graduating class will be ,
first in the course, sponsored by'jSodation. 
the Association of Administrative! Prospective students must have 
Assistants or Prlvato Secretaries I Ontario grade 13 standing or its 
tn co-operation with the extcnsloniegulvalent. Secretaries over 25
department of the' University of
■rnTOnto.
The course, oriy one of its kind 
in Canada, ofiers English com- 
posiUon. psychedogy. English lit­
erature and economics in the first 
of commercial law, accounting, 
business organization and human 
two years, and a  clmice of two 
year.
WIN C£RTIFIC.%TE
Examinations are held Bmulta- 
relations in business In the 
ncously sach year a t centres 
throughout Canada, a r^  on com­
pletion the successful candidate 
receives a certificate from the as-
y ean  of age wRh luKable host- 
ness experience may be admitted K 
ogcasionaliy.
Seven men were among the 14tK  
persons who last spring success- 
fully completed p a r t  of the 
course. Management h a t  in­
dicated its interest, in many 
cases paying tuition or offering 
to reimburse secretaries upon 
completion.
Fees are IT9 a year, 149 if only 
one subject is taken, and $75 and 
$45 for members of the associa­
tion. which was founded in 1951 
to procure c^portunity for ad­
vanced study and to persuade 
management to give qualified 
secretaries greater responslbit- 
lUes. j
CLOSED MONDAY -  LABOR DAY
OPEN TILL 9  P .M . FRIDAYS
6 P.M. EACH WEEK OAY
51)
W h e r e v e r  y o u  g o  t h i s  w e e k e n d  y o u l l  f i n d  p e o p l e  e n jo y i n g  f o o d  f r o m  S U P E R -V A L U . T h e  q u a l i t y  i s  t h e  
f i n e s t  a n d  e v e r y  i t e m  p r i c e d  l o w  -  n o t  j u s t  a  f e w  t o  g e t  y o u  in  -  b u t  e v e r y  i t e m .  L o c a te d  in  t h e  h e a r t  
o f  K e l o w n a ,  s u r r o u n d e d  b y  a  h u g e  FREE p a r k i n g  a r e a .
★  MEAT SPREADS
★  BLEACH
Puritan,
at a low price .  .  .  .  .  .
Perfex, Special O ffer, 
6 4  oz. b o ttle . .  .  .
Tide, King Size,
Reg. Price 1.61. Now . .
SOAP PRODUCTS ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
TIDE .O ian t size,, pkg. —    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... 69c. CHICKEN Burns, Half,Mb. 14 oz.. tin     79C
TOILET So a p  z e s t ,  Reg. b a r s    3 for 43c PREM Swift’s, Oblong 12  oz. tin :...   2  for 75c
DETERGENT Ivory; K ing Size tin  ........... 1.03 NAPKINS Z ee , 60  s, pkg. ................  ...  2  for 37C
Get Your Super Vatues from SUPER-VALU 
Kelowna's Own Home-Owhed FoO  ̂ Market
M eaty , tasty .
A  barbecue favorite  ...................
READY-TO-EAT
Shank portion .  _ . .  .
#
Fancy California Seedless
lbs. 2 5 c
■II V ii
Three V
* , ‘ ' ' • I
2 0  lb. box *\ ^
Guaranteed Perfect I'or Canning
i ) k I,* s 1* ( *
i' ^  '
No. 1 Quality Silverskin
H uge D isplay of P ick ling  N eeds now  n t Super-V nlii.
t
.rij'l. . ....I , ...... ■
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Boat Is N o t A  Public 
Can Drink Aboard It
Place;
iR aw oPR tfV P N T lO M
C L I N I C
m
f H JuilgmaU of interest to thousands of own­ers of pleasure boats was handed down by 
the m a ^ tra te  in West Vancouver recently. 
It established the right of anyone to drink 
liquor aboard his own boat without falling 
foul of the law. Presumably the right extends 
also to  the owner’s guests, since the form 
which the judgment took was a ruling that 
a  boat is not a public place within the mean­
ing of the statutes.
The case in West Vancouver involved 
prosecution of a man seen by the police 
drinking from a bottle of beer in his boat off 
Point Atkinson. Although of primary im­
portance to owners of boats, the principle 
H  introduced was of interest to the public gen­
erally because it touched on the freedom of 
the individual and the latitude which should 
be permitted to him in doing on or in his 
own property something which would not 
be an offense in a public drinking place such 
as a beer p u lo r or. a cocktail bar. In most
respects the West Vancouver case was simi­
lar to  one some time ago in Ontario where a 
man charged on the information of a neigh­
bor with drinking within view of a public 
place because he had a bottle of beer in his 
osvn garden, was acquitted for much the 
same reason.
The fact that a  private boat has been de­
clared not to be a public place does not 
necessarily mean, however, that people may 
now make nuisances of themselves by hold 
ing noisy drinking parties aboard boats. 
There are other sections of the law to take 
care of offensive behavior in public; and the 
owners or operators of pleasure boats should 
remember that drunkenness or impairment 
while in charge of a boat is now just as much 
an offence as the same state when in charge 
of a car.
Question: If a boat is a man’s own prop­
erty and not a public place, is not a car in 
the same category?
1ACCI06NT P R B V eN V C N  
C L I N I C
im
O H A W A  R E P O R T
Proud M om ent 
For An M.P.
l A a4C C #D ffN Ti
T 0 L L
0OL9
H is A xe
Reports from the gin-and-tonic set in the 
clubs of Loqdon and the homes of England’s 
county gentry have long been a specialty of 
Sir Beverley Baxter, a colonial-born English­
man who has outlived his humble origins as 
a  piano salesman in Toronto. Sir Bax has 
now laid his little axe, somewhat dulled by 
the lapse of time, at the roots of the legend 
ot Roy Thomson, of Toronto and Edinburgh, 
who recently purchased the big Kemsley 
newspaper chain.
Mr. Thomson has become the Common­
wealth’s leading newspaper publisher. His 
spectatcular arrival at the top level of the 
British press is providential. In an age of 
intense commercial competition, the British 
press has suffered severe casualties and needs 
the tonic of financial and economic reorgan­
ization in which Mr. Thomson is a proven 
genius. But Sir Bax, in Maclean’s Maga­
zine, sniffs that Mr. Thomson is “an un­
tutored Canadian, without wealth or family 
background,” and moreover, has “no knowl­
edge of politics, no power of self-exptession 
and almost no knowledge of London and 
the English.”




wealtli will come as a surprise to his bank­
ers, and to Lord Kemsley who has just sold 
his newspapers at a figure that even Sir Bax 
can scarcely credit. He once sold radios in 
northern Ontario, but not pianos. He will 
probably make his way among the samts 
and snobs of English journalism and politics, 
as he has in Canada, the United States and 
Scotland.
But when Sir Bax sneers at Roy 'Thom 
son’s qualities as a publisher and forecasts 
dire consequences to  the British press, par­
ticularly to the great Sunday Times of which 
he has become owner, the gossip of Mayfair 
is all wet. It is well known that M r. Thom­
son does not dictate a uniform editorial 
policy for his papers. He disdains the hypoc­
risy of arbitrary journalistic power. He be­
lieves that a newspaper, like any industry, 
should make money for its owners and that 
it should publish news as fully and accu­
rately as possible. A  good many Canadian 
communities have better and sounder news­
papers today as a result of his ownership. 
And the same thing will, without doubt, be 
said of the United Kingdom in due course. 
— T oron to  Telegram .





Destruction O f Was
ective
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special To The Daily Courier
LONDON — A revolutionary 
small car, Britain’s answer to 
the decision of' American and 
Canadian manufacturers to pro­
duce small car models, has been 
placed on the market by the 
British Motor Corporation. Known 
as the Austin Seven, with a twin 
model, the Morris Mini-Car, it is 
good-looking four-seater sal­
oon car, capable of over 70 miles 
and hour, and, driven moderate­
ly. giving between 50 and 60 
miles to the gallon of gasoline.
This new car is now on the 
market at £497, including pur­
chase tax of £147, or at approxi­
mately $1240. But for export, 
when no purchase tax is payable 
the price would be t350, or about 
$945. These are the figures for 
the AUSCn Seven. For the Morris 
Mini-car, the price .would be 
about £40 or £108 higher.
renewed battle among the econ­
omy cars for the growing Europ­
ean market.
POLITICAL BLACKMAIL
What is regarded as a piece of 
political blackmail by the power­
ful Amalgamated Engineering 
Union has aroused considerable 
feeling among the members of 
the union. A letter has been sent
Destruction of Poland was 
Hitler's first order of business 
as he started the S e c o n d  
World War 20 years ago. In 
this article, a former Asso­
ciated. Press correspondent 
recalls the first stacks on 
Warsaw.
Written for The Associated Press 
By LLOYD LEHRBAS
P At 5:20 on a misty and cloudy 
morning — Sept. 1, 1939 — the 
Second World War started in our 
“backyard** in Warsaw.
A screaming siren lifted Elmer 
k  Peterson (Associated Press bu 
^ re a u  chief in Warsaw) and me 
out of our beds. Then a terrific 
explosion rocked our office-apart­
ment. the tocsin that Hitler had 
triggered a war that would change 
the life of the whole world.
a deserted censor’s office. safer country areas made it ex- 
.riemely difficult to move about 
SPORADIC FIRING the barricaded streets, check on
In the first few days Warsaw bomb damage, or get to see and
had scattered air raids, and there 
was only sporadic anti - aircraft 
fire. We saw not mofe than four 
or five Polish planes take the 
air against the bombers, and only 
a half • dozen attackers shot 
down.
But in Warsaw the Poles were 
brimming over with optimism. 
Their troops were “fighting like 
lions’’ and would soon invade Ger­
many. They had guns that would 
make it impossible for any Nazi 
planes to fly over Warsaw.
The Poles were fighting cour 
ageously at the front. A crack 
cavalry unit actually did invade 
Germany, but it never came back 
No one in Poland seemed to 
The Nazi bombs were aimed ati'^''°w that the Poles, gallant and
a bridge over the nearby Vistula, 
but landed on the race course 
less than a block away. (German 
bombs also hit an airbase in the 
Polish corridor near Danzig at 
almost the same time, as well 
as Krakow, Katowice and other 
fortified areas minutes later.)
A  Wo were shocked, somewhat 
'“ Jittery, bdt not surprised. For two 
or three days, ns polish and Ger­
man troops mobilized and moved 
closer to the frontier, all signs 
had pointed to war. Blackouts 
)\ad been ordered in Warsaw the 
V night before.
T  Pctcr.son and 1 began hammer­
ing out the first of a flow of 
stories as wo got scraps of in 
formation from the war office, 
the U.S. Embassy, and Polish 
newspaper friends. Days later we 
id
raSlo oftlccs. and a basketful in
«a|«va atavs-viM*
L  foun  many of our urgent mes 
' P  sages still spiked in the cable and
brave as they were, did not have 
the firepower, equipment, tanks, 
planes to stand up to Hitler’s 
forces. By Comparison with the 
Nazis they were naked.
Soon after thal first bomb fell 
the Polish radio became the air 
alarm system. Warsaw Concerto 
was played over and over around 
the clock, Interrupted only by »na 
hor war news or air raid alarms,
GREAT CONFUSION
The terrible confusion caused by 
the alarms and attacks and the 
ever - growing number of persons
talk to anyone who knew any-
Spelling e a c h  other, Peterson 
thing.
and I were able to get first-hand 
information at the main railway 
station where bombs damaged 
hospital cars under carsheds and 
wounded a score of soldiers . . . 
at the cast railway station where 
a bomb hit a troop canteen and 
killed 10 girl scouts . . .  an apart­
ment house and a row of small 
homes where 20 died in the rub­
ble.
Then from somewhat haphazard 
bombing, the Germans began to 
tighten up their raiding pattern 
and the Heinkel bombers swooped 
closer and closer.
When the Poles learned late on 
Sunday that Britain and France 
had declared war on Germany 
they went wild with joy, assum' 
ing that it meant a quick, sure 
victory. By the hundreds they 
danced and yelled and sang down 
our street to the French Embassy 
until long past midnight.
Almost ns their cheers died 
away the Germans launched six 
spearhead attacks along Poland’s 
borders, pushing toward Warsaw, 
The Poles did not know, nor 
dream, that Pqland would be 
prostrate long before any help 
came and never would be the
who were leaving Warsaw for same again.
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10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1949
While no bogus money has 
shown up boro, Kclownn police 
nrc on the niert for some of the 
phoney $10 bills passed at Van­
couver nnd other largo Canadian 
cities, Spurious bills are bn 
heavy paper of distinctively poor 
qual|W nnd serial numbers are 
out of alignment. -
Twom large groups of school 
clilldrcn trooping back tp classes 
last Tuesday worn delighted to 
discover they had another , week's 
holiday. They included nil high 
school students and those pupils 
icgistered in grades 4 to 0 In- 
dusive. The new high school 
building was not ready for oc­
cupancy, and' repairs on tho ele­
mentary school were not com- 
' looted,' , .
' '20 TEARS AGO, '
Septomher, l is t
Twelve , hundred odd school 
children trudged back to school 
on Tuesday , but they tonrchpd 
back to school buildings which 
have been completely renovated. 
Approximately $45,000 have been 
expended in building the new ad- 
dlllon to the Junior high building, 
nnd in renovating the elementary 






medical health officer, reports 
that there was a case of infantile 
paralysis at Okanagan Centre, 
Every precaution was taken and 
no other ca.scs have developed,
40 YEARS AGO 
September. 1019
Misses Bay DeHart, llomuth, 
P, Downing. L. Campbell and D. 
league left on Friday morning 
for Vancouver, where they will 
attend university*
' ' ' I
Harry. F, Chapin arrived here 
from Voncouveir to toko over the 
business of Alsgard's ice cream 
and ton parlor. (Editor's Note; 
The business was later known as 
Chapin’s Cafo.) Accompanying 
Mr, Chapin was bln wife, three 
ehlldrcn, Marie (Mrs. Percy Pet- 
tiplbcc); Gertrude (M rs,, 0. J, 
Quosncl) and Malcom.
SO YEARS AGO 
September, 1009
, "Owing to tho rough sea on 
the lake bn Thursday, August 26, 
it was found Impractible to carry 
cut the program ot water sports 
prepared . for the Regatta , a t 
Naramata. The Naramata Ath 
Itftic Association Is therefore pre*' 
IKtred to refund the admission 
fee to those wlm paid. As there 
is no record of purehnsers of 
sents, applicnllons made In writ 
ing by those who paid \will be
UNCONVENTIONAL CAR
Mechanically, the car is de­
clared to be one of the most ad­
vanced in Europe. Unconvention­
al features are front wheel drive, 
a transverse engine mounting to 
shorten its l e n ^ ,  and indepen­
dent suspension on all four 
wheels, using rubber spring 
cones. Costing only a penny a 
mile for fuel. It is the hope of 
the BMC that it will bring car 
ownership within the reach of a 
large class of wage-earners who 
have so far found a new car be­
yond their means.
The car is only 10 feet long, 
this being achieved by the trans­
verse positioning of the engine 
and transmission unit. This 
leaves seating capacity for four 
people quite ample. It weighs 
only 1200 pounds, but with an 
adequate four-cylinder engine, It 
has all the power needed in so 
light a car. In actual model tests, 
it quickly went up to 60 and 70 
miles an hour. Because of its 
size, it can be easily parked in a 
space of 12 feet,
HOPE FOR EXPORTS
The new cars have been In vol­
ume production for some weeks, 
and 2000 of them are already in 
dealers' showrooms In the Unit­
ed Kingdom.
It Is in the export field, how­
ever. that the manufacturers 
hope for a large demand. Produc­
tion in the first year is expected 
to be around 200,000 cars, half of 
which arc earmarked for export. 
It is hoped that because of tho 
low price and economy of oper­
ation, they will meet the compe­
tition of the smaller cars being 
produced in the United States and 
Canada. But it is in the European 
market, where small cars arc 
popular, that they are expected 
to meet with a big demand, Tho 




By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
.. Special to TJic^DaUyJQpurier
LOITOON — Prime Minister 
MkcmlRan has'M d the way’cTear- 
ed for the calling of a fall general 
election with the strongest pos­
sible hopes for success. That is 
the immediate reaction within the 
ranks of the Conservative party 
to the announcement of the ex­
change visits between President 
Eisenhower and Premier Khrush­
chev. As I reported a week ago, 
the election had even token 
precedence over the holding of 
a summit conference.
The time element in the ex­
change of visits between the 
heads of the United States and 
the Soviet Union rules out any 
possibility of a summit confer­
ence during the present year.
CHANGED ATTITUDES
There is a tendency in this 
country to date the change in the 
attitudes of the four great pow 
ers back to the time when Prime 
Minister Macmillan decided to 
pay a visit to Russia to talk 
things over with Mr. Khrushchev. 
This move so alarmed Britain’s 
allies, France, Germany and 
the United States that Mr. Mac­
millan had to visit the heads of 
these countries to calm their 
fears that this was an act of be­
trayal, Now, five months later, 
there is recognition of the fact 
that from his visit to Moscow has 
produced the changed attitudes 
and the lessening of sever inter­
national tension which prevailed 
prior to that visit. The Geneva 
conference of foreign ministers 
grew out of it, and while that 
meeting has not achieved the 
success hoped for, it has at least 
been a meeting of minds from 
which has grown a removal of the 
fear of an immediate interna­
tional crisis over Berlin. The 
visit of Mr. Mikoyan to the Unit­
ed States and Vice-President 
Nixon to Russia followed as 
luglcnl steps towards greater 
underrianding.
to all members of the union by 
its executive, warning them 
against “contracting out” of pay­
ing the political levy, on pain on 
being regarded as “political 
blacklegs.” '
The term "contracting out” has 
reference to the provisions of the 
Trades Disputes Act. In 1926, af­
ter the general strike, the Con­
servative government passed this 
act, which made it necessary for 
a trade unionist to “contract in” 
before paying a union political 
levy, yniea. toe Socialists came 
into power, they changed toe act, 
doing away with toe requirement 
to “contract in” to pay the politi­
cal levy, but giving members toe 
right to “contract out” if they 
did not wish to pay it. That is 
toe law today, its intention being 
that no trade unionist should be 
coerce*,, into ■ making' a  contri­
bution to toe union’s ppUtical 
funds. '
The letter sent out by the Am 
algamated Engineering union out­
lines the need for stronger politi­
cal representation of the union in 
toe House of Commons. It says 
"We are sorry to learn that you 
are considering contracting out 
from paying toe political levy, 
Before you take this step we 
should like you to again give ser­
ious thought to what this means.” 
The letter ends with this omin­
ous note:
"Think again, Brother. You 
would not dream of being a 
blackleg in the workshops. Tihen 
please do not be a political black 
leg cither in your union or at toe 
polling booth."
The word “blackleg” has such 
a sinister meaning to trade union 
members that any letter from 
union branch headquarters phras 
ed in these terms must certainly 
bring strong pressure to bear on 





FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
West Germany is suffering from 
a new kind of cconomie Til nnd 
most Germans love It—too much 
employment.
In poat-wni' days people won­
dered what could be done to get 
unemployment dovyp below the 
million mark. Now it Is under 
250,000—and most of these, are 
imcmpioyablcs or people chang­
ing Jobs,
It used to be that tho same Job 
was kept in one Gorman family 
for generations. Now the Ger­
mans are getting more mobile. 
SlAtistics show that some 500,000 
of them change their Jobs every
month. , ■ .......
' Nowapapers' carry pages ot 
hcip-wanteds, classified and dis 
play ads. Everybody puts them 
In, including the army. The gov, 
ernment employment office re­
ports that ih some dlhtrlcts there 
arc 30 Jobs for every applicant.
Employers, to hold their help, 
offer all sorts of fringe benefils
such os free trips to the October 
festival—Munich’s annual three- 
week beer bingo,
, The manners of foremen are 
reported much Improved. Coffcp 
breaks nnd oven a bit of hanky- 
panky with tho time clock are 
regarded with a tolerant smile.
, Small firms are lo.<ilng their 
cmpioyqcs to larger, ones, which 
promise free movies nnd bus 
service, nnd maybe a loan 
build a house. Borne firms are 
offering tocir old employees 
IxiupUy for Fcorultlng new work­
ers. , '
A now way to get a labor force 
Is to buy one—Including the plant 
where It works, Several big 
American companies aro re­
ported to, have done th>x In an 
attempt to expand production.
Tliero hnn been lltUe labor 
trouble. Unions keep pressing 
quietly for new benefits, and as 
contracts expire they are re 
Placed by new ones more advan­
tageous to labor.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The achievement of which a 
successful politician is most 
proud in his public life Is his 
f;rst appointment to the cabinet. 
The occasion which a successful 
politician finds least memorable 
ii. his public life, in regrettable 
contrast, his initial swearing-in 
as a cabinet minister.
It is a national disgrace and 
an individual tragedy that one 
cf toe greatest rewards which 
our country can offer to a suc­
cessful public figure has been de­
based into a hole-and-corner rit­
ual performed in privacy and 
without glamor.
The average minister would 
more appreclote and proudly re­
member his personal recognition.
If it were built up into something 
of an occasion. Even the Boy 
Scouts and the Freemasons out­
shine our Government House in 
this respect, At present, toe 
mumbo-jumbo of the ritual is 
hustled through: u n d e r  the 
prompting of a civil servant, the 
new minister takes his oaths in 
the presence of the Governor 
General with no panoply of cere­
mony. Wives and children are 
tanned from Government House, 
so his only audience as he 
emerges newly-sworn is a but­
ler, a chaufieiir. some newsmen 
and photographers and a sleepy 
dog. The new minister is photo­
graphed, then hurried away, 
Some weeks later he receives as 
a souvenir the Bible on which he 
has sworn the oath of allegiance, 
the oath as a Privy CourcUlor, 
and his oath of office.
That is what happens now, 
when the prime minister of Can­
ada invites his chosen colleague 
to accompany him to Govern­
ment House, to be created 
member of toe Queen’s Privy 
Council for Canada and a Minis­
ter of the Crown.
Contrast that with the glamor­
ous ceremony when a newly- 
appointed Ambassador to Canada 
presents his letter of credence to 
the Governor General.
To start with, the Governor 
General normally sends his 
liorse-drawn landau or his offi­
cial car to fetch him. For the 
ceremony, the Governor General 
wears his gold-braided uniform 
such as he wears when he opens 
parliament. And he is surround­
ed by his personal staff all dress­
ed in Windsor uniform. Our Sec­
retary of State for External Af­
fairs attends, as well as our chief 
of protocol.
TTie new ambassador is dressed 
the formal diplomatic attire of 
his country, which may be an 
elaborate uniform, or a morning 
coat, or evening tail coat. He 
nominates, his .senior, diplomatic 
and military advisers to accom- 
panyr him, all likewise resplen-7 
dent in appropriate uniform am 
wearing medals. Our represents-' 
lives of course look like stripped 
Ciiristmas trees by comparison, 
since we do not yet have any 
Qiders which our government 
can award to its devoted ser­
vants.
After the ceremony has been 
performed In the Throne Room, 
toe men all move into the draw­
ing room, where the wives of 
the Canadian officials and the 
wives of the foreign diplomats 
await their husbands.
Introductions and hand-shak­
ings take place; champagne is 
rerved (soft drinks for the ab­
stemious and the Junior, of 
course); and for half an hour the 
v/hole party enjoys a cosy little 
chat. When the new ambassador 
leaves Government House, he 
end his family certainly feel that 
Canada has put on a show for 
them, and made a memorable 
ceremony out of a routine.
How much it would ba appro* 
ciated by a new cabinet m is t e r  
if his country could make a t 
much of a memorable ceremony 
in his hmior, and if his wife aira 
children could be Invited to Gov* 
ernment House for the occashm. 
How proud too wife and chUdren 
would be, and how unforgettsldy 
they would drink the healUi ^  
Canada’s new minister.
Later this month, we will hava 
a new Governor General, toe dis­
tinguished General George Va* 
nier. He has “savior falre” and 
the military recognition of the 
value of ceremony. It would 
a welcome innovation if he wera 
to introduce some such worth­
while custom at Government 
House to honor future appdntees 
to our Cabinet.





We are writing this letter in 
response to an Item which ap­
peared on page three of your 
September 1 edition of the Cour­
ier under "Council Briefs.” Wa 
want to thank you for toe pub­
licity which you have given our 
latest venture here at First Luto* 
eran, namely toe opening of a 
private school to teach religion. 
We have submitted our advertise­
ment, which should appear for 
toe first time this e v e ^ g  and 
also have given you a story to 
appear on your religious gtage 
this Friday.
It appears that the item which 
we referred to above in last 
night’s paper has created toe im­
pression among some of your 
readers that we here at First 
Lutheran might be in disharmony 
with toe city council. In order 
to allay any such misunderstand­
ing, we are writing to you to 
ask you to publish this letter, it 
possible this evening. We do not 
want to create this impression 
that we are not in agreement 
with toe city council. Our rela­
tionships have been most cordial 
and friendly and would Uke to 
keep it that way. When we be­
gan this venture we consulted 
the council and asked to be in­
formed what regulations we 
would have to comply with to be 
given a licence to operate. Some 
of these requirements you hava 
listed in the item. published, and 
we are in toe process of comply­
ing with these. After all we made 
our application to toe council 
with the idea of complying, and 
toe council has not "refused” , 
but so, far has "informed” u i 
what' ■wak-oecessary to obtain the 
icence. And we are now busy' 
with these alterations.
As jt. church organization we 
inly teach, but also practice 
the principle laid down in scrip­
ture, Romans 13, “Let every soul 
be subject unto the higher pow­
ers". And we would not like to 
have it appear as if we were a t 
odds with the government, when 
such is not the case. We are only 
too happy to be subject.
Thanking you very much la 
advance for your favors,
FIRST LUTHERAN CHUROI 
Lymon E. Jones, Pastor
BIBLE B R IE F
The price of wisdom Is abovo 
rubies.—Job 28:18.
Tho lofty place given wisdom 
made the Hebrew people one of 
the great races of the world. It 
is indeed the principal thing; 
with you it can get anything elsa 
that you want. ,
m
“Thlo is bccrl” you’ll say, Robuat, hearty, aatiofyinj 
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W O R LD  BRIEFS
DALLAS. Tex. lAP) — Heli-;paper Ncpszava reported.
S u l f r  J a «  ‘ l i f t  f i f  *fiS»tin CHURCHWORKER CHARGED
riiA in conflict ani LONDON <AP» -  C h u r c h , ,  
planes “* im Haf «nv« Rriff ^worker Ronald Herbert Benson.
F  iLsterb^SS 34. was charged with murder of 
Uen.. nvintinn^wo elderly women. Miss Eliza-cemmander of the army avia m  80-yearold bed-
centre at Fort Rucker. Ala.. toldLjjjj,g„ invalid, and Mis Phyllis 
the army-navy instrumentaUon. eampanlon In
symposium here helicopters will apartment Saturday,
be used increasingly because of 
their abUity to fly low enough 
to escape radar detection.
CHECK KOREA ARMS
SEOUL. Korea (AP> — A Io­
nian U.S. defence department 
mission arrived from Japan to­
day for a three-day inspection of 
the U.S. military aid program in 
Korea. The group is headed by 
Giarles H. Shuff. deputy assist­
ant secretary of defence.
RED APPEAL
LONDON IReuters)—The Daily 
Worker today announced it is 
sending its news editor, Frank 
Gullet, to cover Nikita Khrush­
chev’s visit to the United States 
and appealed to its readers for 
£700 to meet the expense In­
volved because “our financial 
position is grim.”
RESUME RELATIONS 
TOKYO (API—Japan and Ro­
mania have resumed diplomatic 
relations, broken in 1944 when 
Romania pulled out of the Axis 
pact. The foreign office an­
nounced the two countries will 
exchange ministers under an 
agreement negotiated in Warsaw.
SLEEPING DISEASE
SEOUL. Korea (Reuters) — A 
mosquito-carried sleeping sick­
ness has killed 67 of 814 persons 
stricken with the disease in South 
Korea, the public health ministry 
reported today.
URGE STRIKE PRATER
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na- 
ticnal Council of Churches urged 
the American people to unite in 
prayer next Sunday for an end to 
the steel strike. I l ie  appeal was 
based on what was termed “the 
mounting gravity of the situa­
tion,” in which SOO.CKX) workers 
have been' idle nearly two 
months.
DELATED BT WEDDING
WESTBURY, N. Y, (AP) —
Singer - actress Jane Morgan 
showed up 30 minutes late for her 
performance in Bells Are Ring­
ing—but she had a good excuse, 
a husband. Miss Morgan said 
she was married earlier in the 
day to Lawrence Stith, a singer 
and composer.
MOVIE WIDOW WEDS
CHICAGO (AP)—Harry Karl, 
millionaire shoe manufacturer, 
and Mrs. Joan Perry Cohn have 
been married. The bride is the 
widow of Harry Cohn, founder 
cf Columbia Pictures Corpora­
tion.
iririm  1 Anr
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — A 
Moose Jaw firm, the McCarger 
Cattle Co., is building a 60-acre 
feeding lot here capable of fat­
tening 2,000 cattle a year to be 
shipped to eastern markets.
BEER PROFITS UP
WINNIPEG (CP) -T h e  Man­
itoba Hotel Association said beer 
parlors profits have increased 10- 
to-15 per cent since they were 
allowed to stay open an extra 
hour. The extra hour was a com­
pensation for time removed 
when Manitoba’s new liquor laws 
became effective and the pnlor.s 
ordered to close between 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m.
PROTEST CHANGE
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — The 
Travers Homo and School A.sso- 
clntion has voted not to send 
their children to school in orotest 
of a change in school district.^ 
which would mean students living 
near Travers woulci nave 12 mlle.s 
to travel, an increase of more 
than eight mlle.s.
MORE HELP URGED
SASKATOON (C P )-'n ie  Na- 
tlonal Union of Public Employees 
three resolutions calling on the 
federal nnd provincial govern­
ments to assume n Inrger share 
of education costa, to provide 
more loans to deserving studentH 
, at higher levels of education .and 
to institute free education at the 
universitoy and technical levels.
IDENTIFY VICTIM
r ADVILLE. SASK. (CP) -  
RCMP Identified John Sima, 29,
. of Edmonton, ns the second man 
killed In a highway crash nortli- 
enst of here Monday., Melvin 
Lien, .53, a RndvlHe farmer,, also 
filed in the crash. Radvillo la 
about 75 miles souiheost of he- 
:glnn.'
I300.(M|)0 F ll 
SASKATOON (UP) 
fed (ire. fanned b: 
caused
when it destroy^ two large 
buildings here. Destroyed were 
the Shoquist COnstruclJon Com- 
peny and the Winnipeg Paint and 
Gina ComiMiny.
RED TRAINING
BUDAPESrr milters) -  A 
school to train African trade 
unionial.<i along Communist lines 
has opened In Budapest, the |
' llungarUDA, trade union news-*
ron service by 1961, the sleek 
jet will be produced in Canada 
by Canadair, Ltd., and will be 
known as the CF-111. Able to 
scorch the sky in 1,500 mph of 
burst of speed and to zoom to 
the very fringe of space— 9̂1,- 
243 ft.—the F-104 holds the 
world's speed and altitude re­
cords. Powered by the General
Electric J-79 turbojet, the F- 
104 has been called a “missle 
with a man in it” , for its razor- 
sharp wings p ro t^de only sev­
en feet from the fuselage on 
either side. A wide variety of 
external armament, including 
nuclear weapons, can be car­





CHICAGO (AP) — Another 
member of a doomed group of 
women who in the iaa)s painted 
radium on watch dials has died. 
She is Mrs. Beatrice Workman, 
54. An autopsy showed death was 
from radium poisoning.
Her husband, Thomas, 57, told 
reporters his wife had suffered 
from effects of the radium poi- 
jsoning for 30 years.
I Before her marriage in 1923, 
Mrs. Workman was one of a 
; group of girls working at the 
I Radium Dial Company in Ot- 
Itawa, 111, It was their job to 
I  paint the numbers on watch 
i faces with radium, so the dial 
would glow in the dark.
1 To keep, the bristles pointed.
the girls often licked the bnisb 
with their tongues before dlppL^ 
it In a radium salt solutkin.
They didn't know It. but they 
were slowly being poisoned, lb - 
day. it would be colled radiation.
The O t t a w a  group totalled 
about 25 girls. How many still 
survive is not known. Hundreds 
of other women in • similar jobs 
throughout the country also fell 
victim to the poisonh^.
More than a dozen of the Ot­
tawa group later sued for dam­
ages. The only one to win—Mrs. 
Catherine Donohue — was dead 
[before she could collect the J7,- 
500 awarded her.
Many others died within a 
short time, not know the cause. 
Others died lingering, horrible 
deaths.
Ik e  S ta te s  
W e s t  U n ity  
U n w e a k e n e d
BONN (Reuters) — President 
Elsenhower told a press confer­
ence that there has been no evi­
dence in his talks with Chan-
Ulka with Soviet Premier im itg  v 
Khrushchev would help to m e lt,^  
the lees In the cold war, E is<^, 
hower replied that he thought v m  
Asked by a German report^  
whether m a t t e r s  relating to 
France had been discussed- with 
Adenauer, Eisenhower said yes, 
they had discussed'NATO prob­
lems, and France was an import­
ant member of NATO.
Asked by another reporter 
whether the question of Spain's 
membership of NATO had been 
discussed, Eisenhower said this
cellor Konrad Adenauer that'had not been suggested at all 
Western unity has been wcak-i At the beginning of the nress
I  conference. Elsenhower said he 
Re addressed 400 reporters wanted to express his feelings 
after spending about 2»i hours about the warmth of the wcl- 
in conference with the West come he had received and its 
German leader. iovenxswertng Intensity. He said
LOLUPOP BOOM
LONDON (CP) -  An unex­
pected boom in loUipop sales on 
the observation platform at Gat- 
wlck Airport came to an abrupt 
end when officials found children 
were using the sticks instead of 
threepenny bits to operate the 
platform's coln-in-the-slot binocu­
lars.
Asked whether there had been 
a new proposal on a solution of 
the Berlin problem, he said: 
“no.”
He added that because of the 
Importance of the talks here he 
was trying to delay his departure 
to the last minute.
5IELT COLD WAR ICE
Asked by a reporter whether 
he thought that his forthcoming
this was an attempt on the t>u.- 
of the German peoole to say thav 
liberty and freedom mean to 
them what they mean to the 
American people.
lUSTORIC ISLANDS
The Queen Charlotte Islands 
off British Columbia were named 
after the English ship which 
reached there in 1787.
UNBEUEVABLE RIDE
SUDBURY (CP) — A delivery 
truck slipped its e m e r g e n c y  
brake and went for this unbeliev­
able ride: Along the street for 10 
feet, around a right-hand turn, 
off the road between two rocks 
and under two hydo pole support­
ing wires, down a 20-foot em­
bankment and up to the edge of 
a creek. The truck wasn't even 
scratched and no property dam 
age resulted.
WANTS SWEEPSTAKE 
SUDBURY (CP) — The On­
tario Municipal Association over­
ruled its resolutions committee 
and endorsed a national sweep- 
stake to raise money for Ontario 
hospitals. The resolutions com­
mittee hed recommended re­
jection of the suggestion.
RUSSIAN JET AT CNE
TORONTO (CP) — A Russian 
TU-104 jet passenger plane has 
been added to the list of aircraft 
that will fly over the Toronto 
waterfront for the Canadian Na 
tlonal Exhibition international air 
show Sept. 11 and 12.
JOHANSSON IN MOVIES
NEW YOR K (AP) — World 
heavyweight champion Ingemar 
Johansson has been signed to a 
film contract, Columbia Pictures 
have announced. The company 
said his first assignment will be 
in All The Young Men, a story 
on the Marine Corps in the 
Korean War.
BUST HARBOR
TORONTO (CP) — Overseas 
tonnage moving through the port 
of Toronto this year is up 125 per 
cent over 1958 figures. The Tor­
onto Harbor Commission said 
the total tonnage to and from 
at the end of August. Last year’s 
total for the same period was 
144,902.
ASTRONOMERS RETURN
TORONTO (CP) — The age of 
man-made satellites is bringing 
astronomers back from distant- 
star gazing to a study of the 
doorstep of outer space. United 
States astronomer Dr. Gerard P. 
Kuiper says.
Dr. Kuiper. of Yerkes Observa­
tory, Wis., told the American 
Astronomical Society, astrono­
mers are studying' the earth’s 
neighboring planets with new in­
terests after spending years con­
centrating their gaze on the more 
distant stars.
Among the more recent find­
ings of Dr. Kuiper and his scien­
tific colleagues is data leading to 
the belief that the craters on the 
moon arc both meteoric and vol­
canic instead of being exclusively 
one or the other.
Dr. Kuiper’s observations indi­
cate the lunar volcanoes are 
about the same size and type as 
those of Hawaii.
He said that the "green vege­
tation” on Mars, so often ad 
vanced ns proof of seasonal 
growth, is actually a neutral 
grey.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Scientists 
at the Dominion Entomological 
Laboratory here are trying to 
find an anti-toxin to control the 
Rocky Mountain woodtlck, a 
parasite that his killed about 300 
cattle in the British Columbia in 
torior.
The tick has a vlnilont bite and 
death follows in eight hours, 
Jack Gregson, active in entom 
ology since 19.37, say.s the exact 
cause of the tick paralysis l.s un­
known.
He uses a family of ground 
hogs In his research.
CANINE RlilSCUERS
Gorman shepherd dogs arc the 
main breed trained for rescue 
work In Alpine mountain av 
nlanchcs.
A paint* 
^  briak winds, 
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IF YOUR 
PAPFR IS MISSED
Phone yqtir carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m.
ItS T  TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TA)(I 
Kelawna PO 2-4444
And ■ copy will be 
despatched fo you at once
Ehia (pedal delivery (crvlce 
to RvaUilila Rlghlly betweca 
7t00 p,m. Md 7t30 p.in.
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5  P E R C E N T  I N T E R E S T
by the entire resources of B.C!
PARITY BONDS OF $1 0 0 , $S0 0  AMI $ 1 0 0 0  
BEIEEMABLE ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
For the first time, the people of British Columbia 
are invited to participate in, and profit financially 
from, the development of one of our Province’s 
greatest enterprises. The offering of this bond 
issue, exclusiyely in B.C., means also that 
interest which normally would be paid to people 
outside the Province will be paid directly to 
British Columbians.
The PGE is now one of the world’s most modern 
railroads and a vitiil factor in British Columbia’s 
growth. The thr̂ ee year, 5% bonds of the Pacific 
Great Easterp Railway that are now being 
offered are the soundest bond buy on the 
market—an excellent way jto let your savings 
earn more for you.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 5% per 
annum will be paid quarterly on the 
15th day of December, March, June 
and September during the currency 
of the bond.
DATE OF ISSUE; September 16, 1959.
DATE OF MATURITY: Septem ber 15, 
1962.
REDEMPTION: Should you need tlio 
money in a hurry, you will be able to 
cash these bonds at par value at any 
time you wish, at any bank in the 
Province of Britisli  ̂ Columbia apd at 
the principal office of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Calgary, Ed­
monton, Regina, Winnipeg, TorOntq, 
Montreal, Saint John, Halifax or St. 
John's.
LIMIT OF PURCHASE: There is no 
limit whatsoever to the amount 
you may purchase.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $500 and 
$1,000, or multiples thereof, can 
be fully registered.
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS: B o n d  s  
may be purchased through pay­
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AMO AOiT ITAf r<i<
Strange Case Of The 
Disappearing Cancer
B y i l e r a t a a  N . B u id e M B . M .O . <it c a n ’t  b e  h e lp ed  b y  ra d ia tio n  
M « U » 1  . d « . «  c . „ ' .
„pU to  .v w U d B , H •ccom pll.^ “  «>"•'*
es. Somelunes we have to be; ^
happy with the results and let it ®̂ te where the cancer first
go at that. i occunr^ in this patient was not
Take, for example, the case of 
the disappearing cancer, if I may
THI lAmSTRy OR St JOHNm rioriixa. I 
KARS A"! IKSCRIPTIOH STATING 
THAT IT WllL NOT COUAPSE UNTIt
rtm M Y  o f T M  M s r  j u o m s m
INCUPP. N55I-163T) 
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Al«> A LARGE STAfF Of SERVANTS. 
x m f s  T m i U T u n K m o o  
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M M H  I N  H IS  HOUStHCAO
® W u
SHAKO Li»<E 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
by surgery since it was too wide* j Appreoamatety m year later, a 
spread. ! small area of cancer was foimd
rheo, in 1951, this patient was | in one finger. It was removed, 
given ^  cc. of the first patient’s I Since then there has been no 
blood, simply because there was further sign of the disease.
nothing else the doctors could do 
for him.
Six weeks later, the "lumps" 
and all other evidence of the 
disease had begun to disappear. 
Three months later doctors 
could fiixi no evidence at all of
Blood samples from both pa­
tients were studied at the Nation­
al Cancer Institute. The scientists 
found no virus activity nor were 
any effects seen when the sera 
was added to melanoma cells 
growing in mice or in test tubes.
U
borrow a term from the detective 
story thrillers.
located. However, he told the 
doctors that he previously had 
had a mole on his ankle and the 
mole had "become infected aid  
dropped off-”
CANCEB DEPOSITS 
Back in 1949, a 30-year-old man 
was found to have deposists of
surgery  and o thers d is­
m a s t ,  gro in , abdom inal w a ll and j snontanM nsiv ThU
What saved the second patient’s i Answer; Irregularity and ipUV 
Ufe? Investigators swpcct tl« t k n g  of the naUs may ba due tb 
the first patient’s blood contained Z
some type of defense against this esuses such as exposure to
cancer. But they don’t know for!****®*'**®* or to fungus lAfectlon
of the naiU. This condition may 
also come from general iUness, 
especially if associated with 
fever, or may indicate some dt* 
didency in the diet.




Mrs. B, M. D.: What is the 
cause of fingernails becoming 
corrugated and splitting length­
wise?
U>
BEMOVED SOME AKEA8  
The doctors were able to re­
move some of the areas of mela-
Mslignant melanoma is a type 
of cancer that often orginiates 
in moles. It is characterized by 
the dark color of the malignant 
cells.
SPBEAl/S QUICKLY
Now malignant melanoma can 
be cured if it is removed by 
surgery while still localized, but
appeared spontaneously. This 
patient has had not evidence of 
cancer since 1950.
All right, so much for him.
In 1952, the doctors first ex­
amined a second patient, a 26- 
year-old man. They found mul­
tiple deposits of melanoma in 
various parts of his body.
Some of these were removed 
surgically, but the doctors made
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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4 A K 7 6 5
« Q 4 3
WEST EAST
A 9 8 3  4 6 3
V 8 7 i  P A KJ 1 0 3
4 J 8 3  4 Q 9 3
A8 7 6 3  4VAJ10
sourii
4  A Q J104 
4 9 6 5  
410  4 
4 K 9 S
The bidding:
North East South Yrest 
1 4  1 4  1 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 3 4  Pass 
< 4
Opening lead—eight of hearts. 
Most players like to run with 
the ball and hence would rather 
fill the role of declarer than de­
fender. But defense, like taxes, 
is something you can’t get away 
from, and the player who stead­
ily neglects defense eventually 
finds the sheriff rapping at his 
door.
This hand illustrates the point. 
West leads a heart and East 
wins the first two tricks with the 
A-K. The question is: What
should East return?
If he cashes the ace of clubs or 
leads a lesser club in the hope 
that his partner has the king, de­







ning five spades, a heart ruff in club tricks.
dummy, two diamonds, and two 
clubs.
If, instead. East returns 
trump. South wins it in his hand, 
takes the A-K of diamonds and 
ruffs a diamond, thus establish­
ing the suit. Declarer then draws 
two rounds of trumps, ending in 
dummy, and is able to discard a 
heart and a club on the two good 
diamonds. He winds up losing a 
trick to the ace of clubs and 
makes four spades.
Or if, at trick three, East re­
turns a diamond, the same desuit 
accrues. Declarer sets up the 
diamonds and makes ten tricks 
as described.
The only w’ay East can beat 
the contract is to return a high 
heart at trick three. This play 
forces dummy to trump. De­
clarer may now establish the 
diamonds if he wishes, but it 
does him no good.
He cannot extract all the ad­
verse trumps and wind up in 
dummy to run the diamonds. If 
South takes two rounds of 
trumps and leads a diamond 
from dummy. West’s third trump 
interrupts the procession of dia­
monds and declarer goes down 
one.
East should see the danger, 
after taking the first two steps, 
of permitting dummy’s diamonds 
to be developed. The only hope of 
negating the threatening diamond 
situation is to force dummy to use 
up an entry.
The advantage of playing the 
heart does not show up imme­
diately. Dummy ruffs and play 
proceeds. But eventually, de 







Maintain a realistic attitude in 
all situations and use good judg­
ment—especially in the forenoon. 
If action seems to be required, 
get busy. If intuition tells you to 
“bide your time,” have patience. 
During the P.M. your perception 
will be better and you can speed 
up slow-moving project.s.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows fine indications 
which should net monetary gains, 
occupatioal advancement and in­
creased prestige in December. 
Good influences will continue at 
least until mid-1950, and you 
should be amply rewarded for the 
efforts expended—even during 
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Social and domestic interests 
should be unusually harmonious 
but be on guard against anxiety 
and tension in November and 
February. There will be no need 
for either if you face complex 
situations with your innate re 
sourcefulness. Be on the alert 
against extravagance in March 
and April, and look for oppor 
tunities to make new personal 
friends and business contacts 
during May and June. Ahe lat­
ter months (as well as Decem­
ber) will also be fine for ro­
mance. Travel will be governed 
by generous influences during 
July and August.
A child born on this day will 
be ambitious and industrious, but 























India Defence Officers 
Continuing Unchanged
NEW DELHI (AP) Prime
Minister Nehru told Parliament 
today that India’s defence com­
mand 1.1 continuing unchanged 
despite a rift between Defence 
Minister V. K. Krishna Menon 
nnd Lt.-Gen. K. S. Thlmayya, 
the army commander.
Neliru said Tldmnyyn resigned 
Monday in a dispute over the pro­
motion of an army officer but 
had withdrawn his resignation at 
(he prime mlni.stcr's request.
The newspaper The Rtntc.smnn 
eported meanwhile tliat the situ­
ation on the northeast frontier 
appeared to have on.sed and said 
the Chinese pos.slbly had moved 
away from border outiiosts they
captured last week.
But it said the Chinese had in­
creased their troop concentra- 
t'ons greatly along the border 
between Tibet and Sikkim, a 
.small scml-indepcndcnt state 
west of India's northeast fron­
tier area. India is pledged to 
protect both Sikkim nnd the ad- 
joinng state of Bhutan.
SECOND MARRIAGE
HOLLYWOOD (API — Tho 
daughter of George Burns and 
Grade Allen—Mrs. Sandra Burris 
Wllholt—was married to writer- 
jroduccr Rod Amntcau of 'Ti- 
uann, Mexico. Mrs. Amntcad 
fornaerly was' ninrrlcd to Young 
Wllholt III. .^mntemi formerly 
was rianrrled to actresses . iCoIccn 
Gray and Joan Andre,
OAILV CRYPTOQUOTB -• llere’a bow to work, Hi
."‘"IP*? (rtand# for another. In lhl« ■ample A la used
le t tc ra , ap o a tro p h te s ,
t te  Imirtb ami tormntion of tho wordi are all hinta. Each day the 
wodo leUera are different '
GTU^^W Z U A H 7 . U T I Z J U  I J  
C T V F W ,  S F C J A L T A X ,
A X V O L R A A X  R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
I 7 A FTLX u z f"m% f i: '
Vealerday’a Cryptoquole: 
FROPHECY OF WISE MEN -






SIZE . . .
a t  y o u r 
F a v o r i te  
F ood  S toro




































a r m ,  
^Trtrrvs locATip̂  
AN IM tPCm iFIED  
8US lE/mNa-nir 







ASOUHOPUMFOR6tTnN6SAWV(lt /  7 «  BCIT 
ABOARP A RUSSIAN TRAWUR. 417 /U lO  flANI OP |  
IT LOOKS AS IF WS  EITHER BEEN f MICE ANP N«N |  
PICKED UPGR S m U flP  BV AH 
BNIDINTtniD lUBAAARMI.
ICAYTAINS
Y T H K N M A K SSAex/r...
: HAY TO 
«T AK A V
A r m  m !
ooNTLrrH:
ESCAPE'
HE'S S m O f i6 i i  I'M o i f  llj THf
THAN HE LOOKED.' 
s h o o t  Him befoo b
A tjy O P THE OTWER 
BARGE SKirnKS
OPE.N,' MAVlBrCAN 
SIGNAL tXCK AVD 
RAvt NOW...NO TiMB 










eOTA LADDER I  “
(THERE.WITHTH’
'  KITCHEN WIMDOW 
1 FULL O ’COOKIES..
..TH’ KIDS SHOULD B E 
ABLE T ’HELP THEM ­
SELVES TILL I G E T  
BACK FROM  MARKET/
BUTO* COURSE TH’WINDOW 




C 'A tO N , JE F F R E Y  
. . .L E T 'S  SET 
WITH IT I X-----
1 2 1
"HOW A R E  VOL) 
A N D  TH E CHIAVP 
SE TT IN G  A LONSTv
£ 3
WE HAD A  LITTLE 
a v s u n p e k s t a n d in
AT F IR S T ... BUT IT'S 
ALL CLEANED 
U P NOW I
)l ^
rT'5 NINE OfcLOO<^ 












BOSERS ^  
SPOTTED MB!
, 1 VE  6 0 T  T O  G E T  O U T  
O F H E R E ,  
F A ^
m
*r?K" you PROPPEO THESE; GRIMES i 
W O  BETTER *EE YOUR BOBS 
ABOUT SOME FSNCe CUTTING;
t h a t 's  BEEN — -̂------
GONG ON
juin--
AM, ARC TKBiMI 
HJURtflASCEa?/!
VT35,„
rv B BBE.N '
LO O KIN G  
FOR them...
HO W ON 
EARTM 
THEY BVRP 
G E T  TH ER flf
a
1
' ' '  '■
^  but IP iscM oa tvexB in Jl— .
SBOSVH,Ip flWJPeCT THAT TMB 
BO)» W»B0 G erp N *  RKAPyTO,
\ M X






'  llEB M irS  r088ES8I0N —
^Chenc Gtutt lim , 2S, former 
rttudeot ftt the University of 
<Michifan. told police he spent
MOVIE COLUMN
R K O  C h a n g e s  F o r S o u th e rn  
- N o w  L u c ille  B a ll O w n e r
U A  re m m ta tiv e . Ambassador 
James J , Wadsworth, must re­
turn to the United States for the 
sU rt of the UN General Asseim 
bly sesskm next month.
The U A  ban im atomic blasts 
was scheduled to expire a year 
from the opening of the Geneva 
conference. The state'department 
announced Wednesday night that 
Eisenhower h a s  ^ e r e d  the
rnnt ^ n n  ,  a rc-,we mect again, there is no whin-!deVeUfoe e x te n d i  to D ^ a icent dinner party, u former co-|ing about ‘why haven't you writ-' exienaea to Dec. 31
worker asked l^ciUe Ball and!ten or caliedT* We just pick up
four years under these rafters 
of the First Methodist Church 
as a recluse. He went Into hid­
ing 1955 after failing studies
and feared losing “ face” . 
Possessions included batered 
radio (left) magizincs from 
church librarymf scraps of
left-over food from kitchen and 
a small light with aluminum 
foil reflector. He is being held 
for Immigration officers.
OUTDOOM EEUGION
GUELPH, Ont. <CP) -  Mrs. 
Jean Stuart of the Child Evan­
gelism Fellowship has been hold­
ing hour-long Bible classes for 
Children in a park here. About 
w  children attended daily and 
began telling the Bible ktories to 
other children.
KITCHEN HOBBY
MAPLE CREEK. Sask. (CP)— 
Mrs. E. Christman of Maple 
Creek and Mrs. W. C. Diment of 
nearby Sintaluta both collect salt 
and pepper shakers. The count 
so far; Mrs. Christman has 550 
pairs, Mrs. Diment 245. Dupli 
cate sets arc not counted.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY la species of spider, may be three 
GRENFELL, Sask. (CP)-Rev. 10-inch-
and Mrs. G. G. Harris, married
in 1909 in the Qu'Appelle Valley 
north of here, celebrated their 
their 50th anniversary in August.
GIANT SPIDER
The South American tarantula,
S . &  S . T V ,  F U R N IT U R E  &  A P P L IA N C E S  
S a t i s f a c t i o n  a n d  S e r v i c e
2 1  I N C H  
T E L E V I S I O N
•  1 Year Guarantee on Picture Tube.
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"  "  ^  and up
Ann Southern if RKO studios had 
changed since the days when 
they worked there together.
Yes," replied Ann, “Lucille 
owns it."
Lucille added; “And Ann made 
over the wardrobe department 
for her dressing room."
Two of Hollywood's nicest suc­
cess stories concern these glam­
orous tycoons. Two decades ago, 
both were stniggUng for roles 
and recognition at RKO. Today. 
Lucille and her husband, Dezi 
Arnaz. are proprietors of the lot 
and Ann is their biggest cus­
tomer.
Though Ann and Lucille worked 
simultaneously at three studios— 
Columbia, RKO, MGM — they 
never appeared together until a 
year ago, when Ann was in a 
Desl-Lucy special. Now Lucille is 
repaying the visit by an appear­
ance on the first Ann Southern 
show of the seas,n.
LIKE SEWING BEE 
I dropped by to see them at 
work, expecting tension with two 
such noted stars together. There 
was none. The atmmsphere was 
as cosy as a Sewing bee.
“ I love Lucille, and I know she 
loves me,” Ann remarked in her 
luxurious dressing- room, “fur­
thermore, I’m one of the few peo­
ple who call .her Lucille 
"I understand her. A k>t of peo­
ple think she is gruff and tough. 
But that's just her way. She’s 
soft inside."
Between scenes, Lucille gave 
her own key to the durability of 
their friendship:
"Maybe It’s because I ’m not 
demanding. Neither is Ann.. I 
may go six or eight months with­
out seeing a good friend. When
again where we left off.”
^  A PROBLE M
LucUe recalls going
JOIN IN BAN
Both Britain ami the Soviet 
Union, the other two atomic pow- 
ers, also have kept foe Ud o f  nu-
.10. .  probl™ : H e r - m l  ot
coming to Cafoornia to stay and continued pressure from
•  (foatrol ■yatem incIwUng in* 
specUon vrlfotn national boundar* 
les is needed tc ;<i!!ee an inter* 
national agreement.
Disagreement remains also on 
important points. Ib e  Russians 
want a (Kmtical instead of foe 
Western-proposed scientific yard­
stick on how many inspections 
should be allowed each year and 
they are insisting on veto rights 
more far-reaching than foe West 
will accept.
she wasn’t  making enough to fix 
up a rented bouse in foe manner 
she hoped for, Ann went in and 
decorated foe place wifo her un­
erring taste, and an eye tor cost
That was unusual for Ann, for 
she has always been layish. On 
this matter, foe two women dif­
fer.
‘Tve always spent money," 
Ann admitted. "My theory is that 
whatever you spend will come 
back to you eventually. I’ve spent 
money even when I didn’t have 
it."
Lucille has never been able to 
understand this. Even though she 
is a millionairess, she wouldn’t 
buy herself a new dress for her 
show with Ann.
E is e n h o w e r  
O rd e rs  O f f  
N -T e s ts
WASHINGTON (AP)-An order 
by President Eisenhower to hold 
off any U.S. nuclear tests another 
two months gives the Geneva ne­
gotiators more time to work out 
an agreement lor an interna 
tional ban.
The Geneva talks, which began 
last Oct. 31, were recessed for 
six w e e k s  Wednesday. The
. - ............  some
military, atomic energy and con­
gressional officials to resume 
atomic shots.
They argue that a halt on Im­
proving these weapons through 
testing Increases foe relative 
strength of foe Communists.
EUseuhower’s a c t i o n  was 
praised by Democratic Senator 
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota, 
chairman of foe Senate disarma­
ment subcommittee.
SOME HOPE"
“The president Is pursuing the 
proper course, in my opinion.’' 
Humphrey said, “one that holds 
out some hope that a controlled 
cessation of n u c l e a r  weapons 
tests may be negotiated."
So far the Geneva negotiators 
have reached' accord on a signifi­
cant number of complicated mat­
ters. For toe first time foe Rus­
sians have accepted foe idea that
LONG'S
for
S c h o o l






Building Materials Ud. 
1095 ElUa St. PO 2-2422
Vi. (fsiA TV
All Sylyania TV Sets 
carry a full 
2 Year Guarantee 
on Picture Tube 
and 90 days on 
Parts and Labor
Micro Wave This Month!
Now you’ll be able to enjoy all your favorite sports 
telecasts . . . World Scries, Football, Hockey, etc., 
with the inception of MICRO-WAVE. See S. & S. 
now for these special TV savings. ,
2  P C .  C H E S T E R F I E L D  S U I T E
Up to 1 0 0 . 0 0  TRADE-IH AUOWANCE Z Z
T h e  styling is o f  today , and  it w ill last th rough 
; m any  tom onrows.
•  F ean  rubber conatraotion Ihrouahout
•  Top Grade Coverlnia
S WhIe Arm Modern Styling
cgular 349.50.
AS LOW A S.......:.................... ............
2 4 "  LEONARD A LT^^C  ^ K IR IC M N M
2 2 9 0 0
Here is a range that offers compactness 
plus all foe modem automatic features 





) NO DOWN PAYMENT -*  NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 31
''I'.'iV'itji,
1̂ , 1 ^ ^  PREK DELIVERY ANYWHKRK IN THE INTERIOR
‘f ; ' ’. /WiE SeU L T M E ' t e r  FO R iR S S  ^ 'A N O ' PROVE r r
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o r a n g e  J u ^ ce?  You*U loy© N o  o q u e e z in g  o r  u iif ir e e z ln g .
S u n -u p l Sun-upp th e  new* z e s ty  A nd your S u n -u p  jar needs n o  lo -  
e y ^ p e n e r "  drink w ith  a ll th e  Jfrigeration. K eep s it s  fresh flavor  
g O (^ n ^  o f fresh oranges, con ta in s stored  right on  you r pantry sh elf,
added V itam ins G an d  A .
 ̂  ̂ M i*  M p» c o n tn in o r liu l and ch ill
N o te  t o  M o th er a ; V itam in C , th e  for finest flavor; or m oke b y  th e  
citru s fru it vitam in , is  a  v itam in  glass. Y oiir w h ole fam ily  w ill lo v e  
t h e ^ y  doean't store. A d u lts and  th e goodnesa o f S u ii-u p *8 orange 
children should have i t  every  d a y . flavor.








'Smi?«r?roM? rira mskes 2«4 qunrts M ini to 4 regular size
' whero yod And rannod
GYPSIES. VETS MINGLE 
LOURDES. France (Reuters)— 
About 4,0(X) gypsies from all over 
Europe m ingM  wifo nearly 6,(X)0 
ex-servicemen in the streets of 
Lourdes as separate pilgrimages 
to fos Cattx^c shrino coincided. 
The veterans were on an inter- 
natioml peace pilgrimage to 
lAurdes. The gypsies were at­
tending an annual gathering here.
,  MARRIAGE TALK
LONDON (CP) — Marriage is 
foe main cause of a shortage of 
speech therapists, says foe health 
ministry. An official sa ld” it 
seems that speech therapists are 
so attracUve that they talk them­
selves into marriage at a  very 
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